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HE'LL SHOW 'EM  WHOOOOOOSE WHOOOOOO
This haunting fellow attired 
for Halloween was cut to the 
bone today when a certain 
parent said. “Halloween
ghosts are a bunch of non­
sense. There are no ghosts.’’ 
Well, he’d better watch out, 
for around midnight, the Ghost
of Skeletons Past will be cal­
ling on him just to show 
whooooose whoooooooooo.
(Courier Photo)
Ottawa Plans Boosting 
Aid Allotted To industiy
OTTAWA (CP) —• Tlie general 
concern, in the Commons this 
week with pollution, ;ihflation 
and regional disparities was in­
terrupted Thursday with an an- 
1 nounceinent by Trade Mirii.ster 
I Jean-Luc Pepin that direct gov- 
1 ernment aid to industry will in­
crease In the coming fiscal year 
I joy 10 per cent.
1̂  Speaking during the fifth day 
of the throhp speech debate, Mr. 
I Pepin said spending oh research 
land development incentive pfo- 
1 grams and special projects will 
Ireach $123,400,000 In fiscal 1970- 
171, compared with estimated ex- 
Ipehditurea in 1969-70 of $110,- 
1900,000, The amount for re> 
1 search and. development incon- 
Itives will increase by Sia.-IOOidOO 
|to  $72,flp0,000.
The Increase is one of the few 
exceptions—along with expendi­
tures by, the regional economic 
expansion department—to , the 
general ffeeze In the federal 
spending announced last August 
by Prime Minister Trudeau. ,
Mr; Pepin’s speech piwlded a 
brief contrast to criticism of 
government policies by the op­
position,
Louis Comeau (P C —S o,u t h 
Western Nova) charged the,gov­
ernment’s austerity policy is 
forcing people to leave the At­
lantic provinces to settla in To­
ronto and other large cities,
AREA HARD HIT
More end more departmepts 
wore vlosing down ■ services in 
the Atlantic region and direct­
ing their spending to projects in
LONDON (CP) — Britain's 
Mbor party was not thrbwing 
^  hat In the air today after 
Ijfnnlng four .out of five byelcc- 
[Ions.
Though a  was Uio first time 
a a year that ,l-abor ihnnagcd 
■o win, it 10.-II one of Its scats to 
■he Conservatives and hung on 
p  the other four with draati- 




I SASKATOON (C P )  -  C h o m t-  
»1 w a r f a r e  is tu rn in g  t lie  ta b le  
th e  b a t t le  b e tw e e n  m a ilm e n  
dORB.
'^os lm a.slor W. I ,  Flower Ba.vs 
orosol d o g -re p e H a n ts , b ro u g h t  
k to  UBC tw o  y e a r s  a g o . h a v e  c f -  
p t v e l y  re d u c e d  th e  n u m b e r  o f  
l g  a tta c k s  on  iw s tm e n ,  
i M r .  P lo W c r  s a id  th e rd  used to  
p s e v e ra l a tta c k .s  e a c h  n to n th  
Ml th a t  th e  r e p e l la m s , c f fc c i lv c
peed  th e  n u m l) « r  to ’ th e  jK>lnt 
h e r©  o n ly  th r e e  o f  th e  lOO C a l-  
I r y  m a i lm e n  c a r r y  th e m .
The results, front ridings scat- 
(ored around the c o u n I r y, 
splashed cohl water on nny 
ideas Prime Minister Wilson 
may, have held of an early gen­
eral election oti the basis of 
opinion ix)ll« showing him clos­
ing in on the Tories.
In Thursdny'n five contests, 
there was a Swing of about 11 
per certt against the government 
compared with reauUs of the 
1966 general election. This was 
down from around 17 per cent 
in disastrous 1968 by elections, 
but nothing to make Lalmr strn- 
tegista oil up Ibdr elu lural ma 
diinery.
Tlu> govermimtit saw (radl- 
tionalljr huge pluralttics (whittled 
down by 90 per cent and more 
In some easc.s. In tho industrial 
riding of Swindon In tho south- 
west a 1966 general election 
margin of 16.443 for Labor was 
transformed Into a 477-votc win 
for Christopher Ward, a 27- 
year-old Conservative lawyer.
MAJORITIf^S FADED
Elsewhere, hiUierto comforta- 
b̂%i.g»(D(..©..ndPtJmu4un»lw.jnnajoriLias. 
faded away and only in tho Oor- 
bals—a slum district of Glasgow 
111 Scniland—did the Conseiva- 
lives fall to make headway.
better-off provinces or to hige 
high-priced experts. '
"It is. impossible to get gov­
ernment departments to spend 
$2,00() or $3,000 for dredging new 
wharves and other essentials,” 
Mr. Comeau complained.
Wallace Nesbitt (PCp-Oxford) 
went further and presented a 
motion of non-confidence in the 
governpnent, claiming it has ig­
nored the harsh effects of Us in­
flation-fighting policies on pen­
sioners and others on low or 
fixed incomes.
Mr. Nesbitt said the govern­
ment should at least shift die 
burden of Its policies to those 
f)ctter able to afford it.
B.C. Dock Strike 
Survives Talks
VANCDUVEH (CP) -  , All- 
night talks with Labor: Mlnlslor 
Bryce Mackasoy have failed to 
solve the five-week old longshore 
ptrlko after more than, 15 hours 
at tho bargaining (able.
 ̂Federal medinlor Wllllnm P. 
Kelly said early this morning 
tlint, Iwtli partles-the Inlerna- 
11 0  n a 1 ’ I,ongBhorcmcn’H and 
Wnrehou.semen’s Union and (he 
Brltl.di Columbia Maritime Em­
ployers' AsHOclatlon-nccded rest 
and adjourned ilm meeting to 
2 p.ni. p.st today,
Mr. Kelly would not say what 
Btagc had been reached in the 
negotiations.
n i e  three major Okanagan 
chambers of commerce have 
sent moral support to Mr. 
Mackasoy In lil.s bid to unllo 
the slrilu',
III a tdegi um' till* (tii ee cliaiu- 
Ihi iirrsiderits from Kolnwiia, 
Ptnticion and Vernon, warn of 
seven cronomic hnrdNhlp'' for 
the Okniiiigan unless normal 
shiiipiiig losumes.
The iclegrpm. sent ((xlny (o 
the lalwr minister and to Pre­
mier W, A. C, BcniicK, says: 
"Your efforts to resolve current 
Pacific Coast longshoremen's 
strike are being clo.sely watch­
ed by all Okanagan agrlcnltiiral 
and industrial people as severe 
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L(3NDON (AP) — A team of 
British scientists has confirmed 
Russian claims' for a machine 
which has come near to har­
nessing the power of the hydro­
gen bomb for peaceful purposes, 
a member of the team said 
today.
Peter Wilcock, a scientist in 
BritaiiYs Atomic Energy Au- 
thorityV said the Russians gave 
the British full facilities at one 
of their secret laboratories and 
were “ highly delighted” that 
the British experiments con­
firmed their own reports on the 
machine.
The Russian machine, called 
Tokamak T3, generates a gas­
eous mixture of atomic nuclei 
and electrons at temperatures 
and p r e s s u r e s approaching 
those at which the nuclei of 
light atoms, such as various 
types of hydrogen . fuse together 
to liberate vast quantities of en­
ergy.
Nuclear power stations now in 
operation are powered by the 
fission of uranium, an expensive 
process because of the cost of 
extracting uranium; Some nu­
clear scientists believe that a 
controlled fusion process will 
some day provide 1 i m i 11 e s s 
cheap i' Mwer because -its raw 
material would be cheap hydro­
gen i s o to  p e s derived from 
water.
NO RADIOACTIVITY
It also would not produce the 
radioactive byproducts of the 
fission process, d i s p o s a 1 of 
which, has become a ' major 
problem.
Wilcock explained that the dif­
ficulty is to produce a gas hot 
enough for thermonuclear reac­
tion to start—something like 
106,000,000 degrees—and to  
maintain such a high tempera 
lure.
PHOSPHATES IN DETERGENTS 
MUST BE BANNED-WILLISTON
VANCOUVER (CP)—Resources Minister Ray Williston 
Thursday called for a federal ban on detergents containing 
phosphates and indestructable packaging materials.
Mr. Williston said in an interview that he believes the 
ban is coming and added that it will have his full support.
Earlier, he told members of the Social Credit League 
women’s auxiliary to play a part in discouraging the use of 
phospate-containing detergents which he said are res(>onsible 
for killing some of the Great Lakes and for increasing algae 
pollution in the Okanagan Valley of British Columbia.
Mr. Williston also said housewives are in a position to 
persuade manufacturers and general public to do away 
with aluminum .cans, plastic containers and other non-de- 
structible packages. ,
However, Mr. Williston said he would not call for a 
housewives boycott of these materials. •
Mr. Williston said he expects further federal studies to 
result in a ban on aluminum cans and plastic containers.
Lebanon Attacks 
Arab Guerrillas
An era is ending on the Kel­
owna political scene.
Mayor R. P. Parkinson will 
not seek re-election in the Dec. 
6 municipal election.
Trying to imagine the city 
hall and council chambers with­
out Richard Francis Parkinson 
is difficult, but that will be the 
situation after Dec. 31, as the 
mayor ends 25 years ser­
vice to Kelowna, dating back to 
his first election as alderman in 
1940.
In a prepared statement today 
Mayor Parkinson said:
“ I feel it may be time for a 
change. I step down with a 
natural reluctance. It has been 
a great privilege to serve the 
City of Kelowna for 25 years, 12 
years as its mayor and 13 years 
as an alderman/
‘T feel our city is second to 
none in Canada for its progres­
sive administration and its out-
I « 1
.From AP-Rcaters
Palestinian guerrilla sources 
said Lebanese planes and tanks 
went into action today against 
Arab guerrillas in southern Le-
Philip Flies
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prince 
Philip was to pilot his twin-en­
gine Andover aircraft, out of 
Vancouver today, bound for the 
private ranch of an American 
friend in Wyomlpg after com­
pleting a 15-day tour of Canada.
Next week, he visits Washing­
ton and New York before re­
turning to Britain. ,
On Thursday, at a Vancouver 
news conference that capped a 
week-long stay In British Co- 
lunibia, Prince Philip cleared 
up a few points of controversy 
that developed during his tour.
"I didn't mCatl to bo rude in 
any way,’', he said of an inci­
dent in Calgary last week, when 
he came out with "not another 
one!" after being presented 
with a white cowboy hat.
"Well, I had two or Uiree of 
them already,” ho said Thurs­
day. "Tliat’s all . . .  I moan, 
on<?o given the key to, a city, you 
don’t get it again and again. 
But that doesn't mean I don't 
want to get keys to cities,”
Strong Tremor 
Hit$, Aleutians
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — 
A strong earthquake was record­
ed today in the Aleutian Islands, 
about 165 miles from where the 
U.S. recently conducted a con­
troversial nuclear explosion— 
the national earthquake centre 
reported here.
, The shock measured 6.4 on 
the open-ended Richter scale 
and was felt mildly on Adak Is­
land, about 90 miles from the 
epicentre.
The area is doited with small 
groups of islands but the earth­
quake centre said the quake 
was probably in the sea and not 
on land.
banon, killing 12 commandos 
and wounding 40.
Sources in A1 Fatah, largest 
of the Arab guerrilla move­
ments, told correspondents in 
Damascus, the Syrian capital, 
that the attack 'was launched 
against the guerrilla-entrenched 
village of Kfar Quok near the 
Israeli border.
, There was no confirmation of 
the attack from L e b a n e s e  
military headquarters.
The guerrilla sources said Le­
banese wai’planes and artillery 
liegan pounding the village at 
2:30 a.m. Tank troops then tried 
to overrun the village but were 
repulsed, the sources said.
They said three guerrillas 
taken prisoner by ]the' Lebanese 
soldiers were shot on the spot.
Egypt was reported pressing 
guerrilla chief Yasir Arafat to 
meet, with the Lebanese but was 
said to have insisted that Leba 
non give full backing to the 
Arab fight against Israel.
' (See Also Page 11)
NEWS IN A AAINUTE
Locusts H it Crops In Australia
SVDI^Y, Australia (Reuters)—Floods are hampering 
farmers battling a plague of locusts threatening the New 
South Wales wheat crop. State Agriculture Minister Geoffrey 
Crawford warned Thursday that eastern Australia faces its 
worst plague in 40 yearS. i ;
Hot Turns Cold A t Union Request
»r y^^^_9UVBR (CP)—The Oil Chemical and* Atomic 
Workei's Union has asked the public to treat the "hot” 
declaration on Imperial Oil products as ended. The union 
Issued the statement as It prepared to sign todhy 'a new 
contract with the comiiany for workers employed there.
New NDP Chief Elected Unopposed
WITWIPEG, (CP)—Allan Blakeney, deputy leader of tlie 
Saskatchewan New Democratic Party, won the national 
party prosldency today unopposed at the party biennial 
invention. Mr. Blakeney, 44, succeeds James Rcnwicic, the 
Ontario MLA who stepped dowrt after a single two-year term.
Busloads Head In For Quebec Protest
MONTREAL (CP)—About 30 busloads of demonstrators 
loft an cast-end bus terminal before noon today for (Quebec 
City where a massive march on the leglslaturo Is scheduled 
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS,
More than 2,000 years ago 
the Dnilds of Ireland rtnrtcd 
the celebration a t Had ,wecn, 
sotting nsidt) Oo|, 31 to hhiior 
llie k<m1 of the dead,
I'hu truilllinns have clutiigod 
sliu’c t h e n  h e .Chrl.'dliui.s 
called the day All Hallow's 
Eve oO Eve of All Saints Day 
and lit bonfires to ward away 
evd BpIrltB, To guard Ihclr 
hoinc.s. ihcy hollowed out 
pumpkin.s and i>ut candles In­
side, giving birth to tho jack- 
o'-1nntcrn.
The lighted pilmpkin will 
have a different moaning for 
thousands in the U.S. this 
year. Anti-war groups have, 
'upged*“a*~”
Peace” campaign, suggesting 
that iwople carve tho iV'a«'o 
symlrot in.'leod of « Miuling 
face on their pumpklms,
' ' ' , \
A group from the Women's 
Strike for Peace planned a 
noontime demonstration in, 
Now York’s financial district,' 
Tlie domonstmtons said they 
W(»idd dross In (ustume, oarry 
u giant peuee iHimpkin unit 
give away KMl.lMMt "tricky did- 
liirs" In a llullowuon "treat- . 
In" for peace in Vlelnain.
A more serious kind of col- 
lootlon marks its 20th anniver­
sary today,
MEEK M.OOO.OOO
Tire UN CJiiildrcn's Fund 
l)ogan' two decades ago and 
UNICEF officials are hopeful 
that more than 3,500,000 chil­
dren and adults will take part 
In this year's drive and boost
•  •
In Pumpklnlown, W. Va„ 
Jessie Hancock can hake 
enough pumpkin pies from 
one pumpkin to keep the en­
tire hamlet In pumpkin plea' 
fur a iiiitidli Ilf llnllttwei-ns,
The great giuird weighs 211) 
ImmiiiiIh and Mr,s, Ihincock 
grew li!|n her backyard,
To thrill tonight's (rick or 
ireaters she plans 1o carve 
one of the biggest Jaek-o'-|an* 
terns In the world.
Only (our families live In 
Pumpklnlown now.\Thc town 
got its name In the late 1800s 
when a feud broke out be­
tween two pumpkin farmers 
over pumpkin rights: Who
standing staff .The spirit of har­
mony and high standard of co­
operation existed before my 
time and has continued through 
the 25 years I have been a part 
of that administration.
"It is my earnest hope that 
the citizens of Kelowna will 
pledge the same loyal support 
to those who take over, that I 
have been afforded during my 
years in office. This co-opera­
tion is a most essential ingredi­
ent in the successful adminis­
tration of this demanding but 
worthwhile, public seiwice.
"This city means a great deal
MAYOR PARKINSON 
. . an era ends
to me and although 1 step dowi 
at this time, my interest in c i^ ' 
affairs will not wane and. if call 
ed upon, I will always be will 
ing to offer my co-operation an< 
assistance to future administra 
t i o n s . '•
'Choose N e ^ a d e r Carefully'
"I would strongly urge citi­
zens to weigh most carefully, 
the type of leadership they want 
in the future, for each succeed­
ing year will be increasingly 
important to this rapidly ex­
panding area.”
Mayor Parkinson was high in 
his praise of key staff at the 
City Hall 'which has done much 
to make Kelowna a model 
among Canada’s small cities. 
He said, while his health is 
good, he feels the time for a 
change has come and he would 
like to be free from the exces­
sive pressures the office re­
quires. .
The long tradition of carryini 
on the business of the city wit! 
dignity and co-operation hr 
hopes, will continue with fora 
sight and planning at the sann 
time, maintaining its high slan 
dards. ,• '
The 68-ycar-bid mayor wai 
born in tlie Okanagan, in lh« 
old mining town of Fairvicw at 
the south end of the Valley, 
July 2, 1901. He came to Kcl 
owna ill 1906. His name liar 
been synonymous with the Val­
ley for many years. Last year, 
he retired as manager of thi 
Laurel Co-operative Union.
Bertrand Has Passionate Plea 
For Touchy Languages Bill
QUEBEC (CP) -  Premier 
Jean-Jneques BeiTrand Thurs­
day nlĵ ht made an impassioned 
plea for support of his govern­
ment's language bill.
S p e d  k i n g  in the police- 
guarded national assembly, Mr. 
Bertrand dlsnilsscd critics of 
the . controversial Icgl.slation— 
Bjll 63—as professional agita­
tors, misbehaving teachers and 
sludeiits,
His address woii applause 
froiii both sides of the assem­
bly, but second rending of the 
bill was put off until at least 
next 7\iesdny.
Tlio legishtlfnn Would make 
French tho iiilorlly laiiguagu in 
Queheo province, while retain- 
ing the freedom of parents to 
linve their children educated in 
cither French or English, Que­
bec’s population of 0,000,000 ,18 
made up of 5,000,000 Frcitch- 
spcaklng and l,000,0fli0 non- 
Frcnch-spcnklng people.,
Second residing of a bill is ap­
proval In principle. A piece of 
legislation must l>« possed In 
third reading and lx* given royal 
assent befofe It becomes law.
A
Back Home
HALIFAX (CPi — Fivs in­
jured crew memlJcrs of Uie Ca- 
nadlan dcllroye^eilcorl Kooten­
ay and the body of one of their 
shipmates wero flown here by 
owns (he pumpkin, tho (artner helicopter from the aircraft car- 
nhe*hauinp®it‘̂ h«'*W'jK»w(i***n»hOrTcwhf*lhiri)ifffnsrnKr"'Ger“'fkmivwrtWB 
mafk. Tlu} 20-year total of farmer on whose land the Tlie men were Injured in an 
funds eoDceied and turned veeclable evcntimllv ithIb? explosion that elalined nl»e
|h v T s  o U  th e  E o g llB h  c o sbL last IS $26,600,000. , veidUT. I week. 1 •
*Quit knocking the L a n g n ic i 
Bill anil like th a t, man!'
'Terror Reigns' 
On This Campus
,SAN F I I A N C I S r o  (A IM  - -  
,S t  u d ( I I I I  re v u lu tio n o ile N  l ia v a  
linpo.H<;(l " a  re ig n  o f t e r r o r "  In  
the black s tu d ie s  d e t in r tm e n t  a t  
,San F rn n r is c o  S la te  C o lle g e , Its  
p re iir ln iil s a id  T l in rs d n y .
a , I .  H a y a k a w a  to ld  a n e a w  
e o n fc m ic e  t h a t  " Iw t h  te a e h e ra  
and a tuden ia  a r e  b e in g  th re a te n -  
cd w ith  v io le n c e  i f  th e y  d o  n o t  
p e rm it  the  itc v o lu U o n a rla a  c o m ­
p le te  c o n tro l o v e r  th e  p ro g r a m ,”  
H e  sa id  h e  m ig h t  d is b a n d  th o  
d e p a rtn ie n t.
v a n c M iv e r , Id e n t if ie d  tlia ao- 
rslled le v o h it io h a r ie s  o n ly  aa  
"some b la e lf  aU identJ i" d e te r ­
mined tn> r * r f tw R t th e  c<m Unu- 
tn e e  of the  Q tw  d e p p rU n e h t.
FAGB > Km>1TOA P m T  <X)imiEE, MM., OCT. MW
NAMES IN NEWS /
More Power For Indians 
Pledged In New Land Act
To Clear Way For Election
The federal government's new 
Indian policy proposes an In­
dian Lands Act which wouid 
give Indian communities the au­
thority they need to manage 
their iands the way that suits 
them, Indian .Affairs Minister 
Jean Chretien said'Thursday in 
Kincolith. Mr. Chretien outlined 
the purpose* of the Act to the 
12th annual convention of the 
Nishga T ribal Council meeting 
in the coastal British Columbia 
community,, about 20 miles 
north of Prince Rupert. “The 
^government's proposals recog­
nize that your lands will have 
to be freed from the red tape 
and the restrictions if you are 
going to be able to make them 
' work for you,” Mr. Chretien
■ 'said. ■
Premier W. A. C. Bennett
packs an old friend with a new 
job into the annual meeting of 
the British Columbia Social 
Credit'League today and Satur­
day in Vancouver, The annual 
meeting follows by four days 
the appointment of P. A. (Fly­
ing Phil) Gaglardi as provincial 
welfare minister after more 
than a year of languishing, in 
the political doldrums as a min­
ister without portfolio. The ebul- 
lient, controversial former high­
ways minister, who r ''7>"ned the 
portfolio following allegations of 
land deals and misuse of a gov­
ernment aircraft, will attend 
with most of his cabinet col­
leagues.
■ Levels of mercury 10. times 
the minimum considered dan­
gerous by federal health authori­
ties have been found in pheas- 
ants’ livers sampled by the Brit­
ish Columbia fish and wildlife
■ branch. However, Jamw Hatter, 
; provtocial fish and wildlife' di­
rector, said Wednesday in Vic­
toria that the mercury level in 
the meat of B.C. pheasants was
, found to be safe.
to Al Aksah Mosque that a rusty 
hotel key he carried^ around 
was actually, a  direct sign from 
God he should build a new tem­
ple on the site of the mosque. 
Rohan; 28, made the comment 
in another day of weird testi­
mony from behind a bullet-proof 
glass wall. He has pleaded not 
guilty because of insanity for 
sparking the blaze at the mps- 
que, one of Islam’s most sacred 
shrines.
JEAN CHRETIEN 
. , , you’ll be managers
did Was swoni in Thursday in 
Rio de Janeiro as the 31st presi­
dent of Brazil and immediately 
promised a return to orderly 
democracy ■ and a -pragmatic 
foreign policy. He'also promised 
increased social benefits for 
hungry rural areas.
The president of Simon Fraser 
University, Dr. Kenneth Strand,
warned Thursday that any fur­
ther incidents of picketing of 
classes will result in contempt 
of court proceedings. Pickets 
had appeared outside a class on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Dr. 
Strand said in a notice circu­
lated throughout the university.
Senator Cyrille Vaillancouri,
77, died Thursday in a Quebec 
hospital after a long illness.-
In Paderbor, West Germany, 
Princess Anne was commission­
ed into the British army Thurs­
day and performed her first act 
of valor by wading through pud­
ges of water to inspect a long 
line of troops on a soggy, cold 
parade field. A brass band play­
ed Princess Anne, a march es­
pecially. composed for the day, 
as Col, Basil Wood presented a 
diamond-studded broach to the 
short-skirted colonel-in-chief of 
his King’s Hussars Regiment.
Charles A. Llndberg, hero of 
the 1927 New -York-Paris solo 
flight, was quoted by officials 
Friday as saying reports that 
he crash-landed in a rice paddy 
near Manila Thursday were 
caused by a mixup in communi­
cations. The 67-year-old Lind­
bergh said he landed his single­
engine olane in-the paddy with­
out difficulty as a precaution 
against increasing bad weather, 
the officials reported.
Prime Minister Trudeau and 
Lucian Saulnier,. chairman of 
Montieal’s executive commit­
tee, held talks in Ottawa Thurs­
day on the activities of the 
Company of Young Canadians. 
A news release said the two 
men discussed Ottawa’s deci­
sion to refer the activities of 
the CYC. to a parliamentary 
committee. ■ ; :
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) -  
Premier Joseph Smallwood re­
signed; as head of the liberal 
party a t noon today to formally 
clear the way for election of a 
party leader Saturday after­
noon. .
The resignation note was 
tendered to John Mahoney, pro­
visional president of the provin­
cial Liberal assobiation, leaving 
the party . without a leader for 
the first time since Newfound­
land entered Confederation in 
1949.
The 68-year-old premier is 
competing, for the leadership 
with John C. Crosbie and T, 
Alex Hickman, both former cab­
inet ministers.
Each was confident of victory 
as ; delegates and party, mem­
bers from 41 districts began re­
gistering. Thursday for the con-
;'::':FiamY;:';KijapAiBro
VICTORIA (OP)--The f e to  
Sftinttilii Queen was back in the 
witCT 'Thursday after a  t h r ^  
week overhaul and it will return 
he^rt week to serve the residents 
of Alert Bay and. Sointula, 195 
vention in the .S t John’s Memo- miles northwest of Vancouver,
rial Stadium. ; ^ shipyard spokesman said. Res-
Mr. S m a l l w o o d  predictedi 1. 1,* i. , 1 idents of the area had corn- victory on the first ballot claim- , . • . -  ,
ing 1,300 of . the 1,744 secret plained of the ferry s seawortlu- 
votes to be cast. v ness which resulted in the repair
’WIN SECOND BALLOT* {job.
Mr. Crosbie, 38, felt he would 
between 600 and 800receive 
votes on the first ballot and! 
would win on the second.
Mr. Hickman, 44, declined to 
estimate the number of votes.
The candidates will address 
the convention this evening.
Mr. Hickman : resigned the 
justice portfolio three days after 
entering the race Oct. 13. '
Mr. Crosbie, in the running 
since July, quit as health minis­
ter in May, 1968, in a disagree­
ment with the premier over in­
terim financing for an oil refin­
ery; ■
NOW OPEN 











LONDON ( R e u t e r s )  —- 
Women held as political .prison­
ers are being subjected to horri­
fying . torture in a South Vietr 
namese jail, a British Labor 
member of Parliament, says.
Anne Kerr told the House of 
Commons Thursday night she 
had received-a letter—smuggled 
from a jail near Saigon—which 
detailed numerous cases of tor­
ture, some of which had ended 
in a slow and agonizing death
A girl of 18, one of 1,400 pris­
oners in the jail, had been 
stripped naked and ordered to 
parade before ■ guards, Mrs. 
Kerr said. Her legs were held 
while she was tortured with a 
sharp-edged stick until she lost 
consciousness, Mrs. Kerr said.
Gen. Emilio Garrastazu Me-1 court trying him for setting fire
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron- 
I to stock market posted a small 
' gain in light mid-moming trad­
ing today, The market has been 
lower in the last two sessions.
On index, industrials were up 
,27 to 181.78, western oils .66 to 
192.47 and base metals .14 to 
114.28. Golds slipped ,99 to 
163.43.
Voluihe by 11 a.m. was 550,- 
OOO shares compared with 604,- 
f 000 at the same time Thursday.
Advances outnumbered declines
129 to 84.
’ A trading halt in shares of 
* Revenue that began at the open- 
n ing Wednesday will be contin- 
‘ ued to Wednesday the exchange 
J  zaid. The stock closed Tuesday 
at $3.50, ;down 20 cents.
1 Revenue said that the mate- 
: rial for the annual meeting, ,now 
'' adjourned to Nov. 24, will be 
mailed today,
" The exchange had ordered no- 
" tlces calling the meeting to be 
. 'mailed by Oct. 28.
Supplied by
Odium Brown &  T. B. Bead 
Ltd.
f Member of the Investment 
' Dealers’ Association of Canada
' Today’s Eastern Pricei 
as of 11 a.m. (E.S.T.)
AVERAGE U A.M. (E.S.T.)
Toronto
' Inds. +  .86 Inds. -1- .39
■ Ralls-t- .40 Golds — .87
B. Metals 4- .24 
; W. O ils-1-.53
INDUSTRIALS
Australian Denis , Michael I British Columbia athletes will 
Rohan today told a Jerusalem champions of North
i r s  PURE CORN!!!




f f C . W C  t h e a t r e
Kelowna —  Hwy, 97 (N.)—  Phone 5-5151
Gates Open 7. p .m .'— Showtime 7;30
New Zealand Beef,
Sirloin, T-Bone, Club _ _  __Ib.
Steakettes
W iltsh ire , 10 2 -oz .pk . .
Denison 48 49%
Granduc 9.00 ; 9.15
Kerr Addison . 13% 13%
Sherritt Gordon 15% 15%
OILS
Central Del Rio . 10% 11
French Pete. 7.00 7.20
Home Oil “A” 35*/g 35%
United Canso 6.25 6,50
Western Decalta 7.80 7.90
M U T U A L  FUNDS
C.I.F. 4.36 4.79
Grouped Income 4.10 4.48
Mutual Accum. 5.55" 6.07
Mutual Growth 6.44 7.04
Mutual Income 5.65 6.18
Natural Resources 8.11 8.86
Fed. Growth 5.99 6.85
Fed. Financial 5.19 5,70
United American 2.96 3.25
United Venture 4.97 5,46
United Accum^ 5.26 5.78
United Horizon 3.65 4.00
America, Premier Bennett pre­
dicted Thursday in- Victoria. 
And the reason will be the new 
annual Festival of' Sports and 
the provincial government’s 
$10,000,000 athletic fund estab­
lished at the last session of the 
legislature, he told a news con­
ference.
Good grief, Charley Brown.
It just had to be—on Halloween 
eve—the winner of the ninth 
race at Churchill Downs, Ky., 
Thursday was Great Pumpkin. 
Despite the fact the three-year- 
old colt was a maiden, it didn’t 
fool too many people. The fans 




Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PRE-BUILT HOMES 
243 Bernard 2-4969
Abltlbl 11'^
Alcan Aluminium 31 Ms 
Bank of B.C. 19* is 
Bank of Montreal ,15*,is 
Bank Nova Scotia 24 
Bell Telephone 42Vs
Block Brothers, , 6‘’'ii
B. C. Telephone 67-’*.'s 
Cdn. imp. Bank 20'*»








Great Nt'l. Land 1.30
Gulf Oil Cdn. 10% 
Husky Oil Cda. 13*a
Imperial Oil J0*,i
Ind. Acc. Corp. 14%
Inland (3bs 12
Inter. Nickel 41% ,
Inter. Pipe , 20% 





Mission Hill Wines 1.60 
MacMillan '33%
Molflon’s ” A” 17%
Moor© Corp. 35%
Noranda 32%
Northern & Central 17
TONIGHT & SATURDAY  
Nine men vilho came to o  la te  and stayed
knn Insnn...' _ _
T I K E  ' I  
^  WXJLJGI if 
J B m r c K K  '
nCHNICOLOR' From WARNER BROS -SEVEN AR1S L
Evenings 6:50 and 9:10 p.m.
Children 50c
SATURDAY MATINEE






























. . MINES' - '' 
Belhldiem CJopper 18 
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M anagciiicnt D evelopm ent V rogrnm ntc
H as  your carnings-nnd-carccr-salisfuclion  curve  levelled 
off to  a liuirKlrum orbit a round  a w orld  of m onotonous 
rou tine? l f  ,you have tile p o ten tia l escape velocity, we 
can  offer you  the  vehicle to  clim b io  nevv heights of 
ca ree r  accoiftplishm cnt. O u r M an ag em en t D evelop­
m e n t P rogram m e is designed fo r un iversity  graduntc.s 
w ith  som e business experience \yho poliscss leadersh ip  
qualities, m arketing  aplitudc.s and  social m obility  and 
.skills. T his program m e is bused on  som e o f the best 
tra in ing  m ethods aiiiJ faciiltlcs th a t e.xist in the finan ­
cial scgm cnl of the business w orld . I t ' leads directly  
to  executive responsibilities, in agency m anagem ent, a  
lu tra tiv e  an d  em lhcnlly Batlsfying business career.
M an u fac tu re rs  l.ifis is a m a jo r C an ad ian  com pany, 
estab lished  in  18 8 7 rw ith  cu rren t asse ts  exceeding ® • *7 
billion . E xpansion  is a way of life w ith us. New m an ­
agem ent opportun ilics arc cbiisianlly  occurring , i t  von 
arc  In terested in learning m ore ab o u t o u r M nnngcm tn i 
D evelopm ent PnJigiainmc w e'd be p leased  to  arrange  
a  confidential interview at a  tim e and  p lace  to  suit you 
best. Y ou w ill also have the o p p o rtu n ity  to  m eet som e 
of the successful men now  developing  in this P ro- 
g ram m c. VVo invite you to  call o r  w rite  M r. F . I ' 
C la rk e , N o . 2 0 1 , 13^3 E llis  S t . ’K elow na, B .C , l . i o  
M anufactu rers L ife insurpnee C om pany .
Round Steak
New Zealand Beef .  Ib.
Potatoes
FRI. and SAT. at AUTOM ART
Alberta No. 2 Gems. 
-Famous for Quality” 






R eg. 2 .39 .
an d  1 .99  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sale 1.49
SCT Oil Treatment 
2 tod .49R egSale 1.50. each.
Gas Line Anti-Freeze 
8 fo r  1.494 oz. R eg. 25(i each Sale ...... ....... ......
White Sugar





Studding 4..99 each 




Buy the Front for 8.50 
and get the rear for only
Super-Valu
All-Purpose .  .  20 lbs.
PRE-MIXED WINDSHIELD WASHER and DE-ICER
G allo n , rcg. 2 .1 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... i ......... . .... . ..... . 1.49
Permanent Type Ourol
ANTIFREEZE
Cash & Carry  ............... . Gallon 2.59 Q iiiirls 79c
S traw berry
Regal^ Apple and 
S traw berry/ 48 oz. tin  .
Get Ready For W in te r's  Blow . . . See Autpm art fo r
COMPLETE W INTERIZING
Mechanic on Duty to Winter-Proof and Tnne-iip Your Car 
for Troiihic-frcc Driving . . • Cull Us! ^
From our ow n  
oven. Complete 
Assortment doz.
Prices Effective till Closing Time 6 p.m. Sat., Nov. t  
> Wc Reserve the Rlght to Limit Quunlitics.
•’Your ONE-STOP Auio Shop” 
l in y , 97 North (next to Ernie's Chicken) Dial 762-2618
crested in narking d o W o W * O W B n ! f h n e a i« ^  
ing area holds 170 cars. W* allow Z boprs parUng ’' 
—  giving you plenty of lime. Ixtcaled In downtown 
Kelowna.
/• 2 . . V
i ' '-  '. 'K ' '" y f,^ '̂ v s i;T ^ . >'<.' W y y
<ii(s-.,' r •' «sfi ; • .■ ' ■ •■ ■ ■ ■, 't.!
THE VERY WITCHING HOUR OF NIGHT
You just may see this kind 
)f apparition floating through 
the usually peaceful night sky 
over Kelowna. For tonight is
All Hallows Eve, a time for 
ghosts, witches, goblins and 
all manner of eerie creatures 
to stalk abroad. Earlier reli­
gious significance to the cere­
mony have disappeared, and 
Canadians now celebrate the 
autumn night by prowling the 
streets in gruesome costumes
— or for those too did to 
prowl, in shelling out candy 
and treats for Halloween 
spooks^ In olden days, people 
observed the vigil of Hal-
loweeii by lighting bonfires to 
ward off the spirits that are 








With Mayor R. F; Parkinson’s 
announcement today that he 
wih not seek re-election at the 
city polls, many of Kelowna’s 
driest residents are looking 
tock to. find the mayor ac­
tively involved in this commun­
ity for as long as they can re­
member.
Mayor Parkinson was bom 
in' Fairview, B.C., July 2, 1901 
and moved to Kelowna in 1906. 
His grandfather, John C. Hayr 
nes, was the first judge in the 
Valley, also the first customs’ 
officer;
As a y o u  n g man, he 
was a King’s Scout and actively 
participated in thd sports of la­
crosse, baseball and basketball. 
He d i^ed  in 4he^Canadian 
Army i for .three  ̂and . a half 
years, rising to the rank of act­
ing major. He first stfirted to 
work in the Kelowna Creamery 
In 1917 and five years later, 
’ joined the Laurel Co-operative 
Union of which he was manager 
for 46 years) except during his 
rmilitary service.
■y His long association with the 
Kelowna Regatta helped make 
the annual aquatic show inter­
nationally famous and has put
Kelowna on the map as Cana­
da’s friendliest city; He first 
joined the directorate of the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association 
Ltd., in 1931, and played a ma­
jor part in the grovdh of the 
event from a one-day affair to 
the present four-day water 
spectacle. < ■
Prior to his entry into mun­
icipal politics, he acted on the 
executive of the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce and was char­
ter president of the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce and 
president of the B.C. Junior 
Chamber in 1938. He is a life 
member of the Kelowna Club, 
the Kelowna Chamber and Jun­
ior Chambers of Commerce, al­
so an International Senator of 
the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce.
He has been an alderman for 
13 years and Mayor of Kelowna 
for 12 years. During his tenure 
as mayor, two important re­
gional organizations came into 
existence, the Okanagan Re­
gional Industrial Development 
Council and the Okanagan: Sim- 
ilka'meen Tourist Association.
He also served four years as 
the B.C. member of the Nation-
Chest Drive A D isw intm ent 
Campaign Manager Pessimistic
Central Okanagan Community 
Chest’s current campaign to ^ y  
at $42,407, “my optimism has 
finally turned to pessimism,’’ 
paid Stan Baker, campaign man­
ager today.
“I can’t  see how we’re going 
to meet our present goal of 
, $63,500. The public just . hasn’t 
responded,’’ added Mr. Baker, 
who has some strong words 
-about lack 6f local support of 
the United Appeal drive this 
month.
’’If the community chest is to 
survive in this area, there just 
has- to be better support from 
p^ple.^ This la their community 
ehcst just as. much as it’s city 
council’s responsibility,’’ , Mr.
Baker declared. He Is also dis­
appointed with the high percent­
age of outright refusals In the 
.'rural area^ which he says is 
“40 per cent of the total.’’
"S o m e  areas are worse than 
otlrei's,’’ he added.
“residue’’ contributions have no';
aU come in yet, including those 
from Okanagan^ Mission and 
South Kelowna.
"The picture Is brighter than 
last year,’’ says Mr. Baker, 
when a mere $23,603 had been 
collected by the same date, in 
1968; the campaign goal was 
$58,500. “ We had to run an 
extra canvass to make up the 
deficit.’’
Conducted by, mall, extra 
contributions last year brought 
total , receipts to the $56,000 
mark. “I don’t think we’ll have 
an extra canvass this year, 
Mr; Baker said, adding if such 
a repeat drive Is held again this 
year, the campaign would be 
conducted by telephone.
A breakdown, of the current 
campaign shows a total of 
$22,776 residential r e t u r n s  
$8,323 from commercial and in 
ciustrlal sources, $8,554 from 
firms and employees, and $2,7.54 
from the professional canvass 
represent.
al Capital Commission in Ot­
tawa. '■,'■■■
Mayor Parkinson’s " n e v e r  
say die’’ approach to the pur­
chase of the 160-acre Kelowna 
Industrial Park, prior to the 
time of the implementation of 
the Area Incentives Act legisla- 
ion- in August, 1965, has re­
sulted iij a sound development 
program by various large in­
dustrial ventures and will, in 
the future, contribute mater­
ially to the orderly growth of 
Kelowna, both as a city and as 
an industrial centre. Industry 
is steadily moving into the 
park and will continue to do so 
as the industrial complex, 
grows.
His efforts have also been in­
strumental in the development 
of the Kdowna Airport. as the 
aviation centre of the Valley. 
Recognition of these services 
was shown in 1968 when he was 
honored a t the official opening 
ceremonies at the Kelowna Air­
port; portraits and bronze, pla­
ques of His Worship and the 
late Grant McConachie, former 
president of Canadian Pacific 
Airlines, were unveiled. The 
inscription reads: “Dick Park­
inson, Mayor, Alderman,' Chai» 
man and Aviation Commission 
member whose untiring effort 
and contribution to the develop­
ment of the Kelowna Airport, 
result today in 'the  opening of 
this Air Terminal Complex, Oc­
tober 26, 1968.’’
Mayor Parkinson has many 
close friends and is well known 
to many persons associated 
with business and government 
at both provincial and national 
levels. He has always been 
known as one, of the City of 
Kelowna's leading citizens in 
community work and has held a 
lifelong interest, in sports, re­
creation, the arts and civic af­
fairs.
Mayor Parkinson and his wife 
Beth live at the Imperial 
Apartments on L a k e s h o r  e 
Drive, Kelowna,
The figures , respoe 
. The most optimistic note ot|tivcly, 67, 63.8, 83.5 and 44.8 






In view of our present popu­
lation in the area, our blood 
donor total should have been 
twice as good,” said Mrs. 
Richard Stirling, donor commit­
tee chairman of the local branch 
of the Canadian Red Cross.
The three - day fall cliniCj 
which began 'Tuesday; with a 
promising . first day record of 
457 donors, gradually dimished 
to 429 and 438 Wednesday and 
T hurs^y  for a total of 1,324. To 
this number is added 57 donat- 
tions of blood which have been 
contributed during the past six 
months for a grand total of 
1,381.
“On the whole it  went over 
quite well,” added Mrs. Stirling, 
although she had hoped re­
sponse would push the fall blood 
clinic collections above the ex­
pected 1,400 units,“ We’re to up 
from last year anyway,” she 
said; -the 1968 fall clinic pro^ 
duced a total of 1,331 units of 
blood. The spring clinic held in 
May slumped to a little under 
1,100 units.
A breakdown during the three 
days shows a total of 457 donors
..........
CLOUDY conditions continue 
to blanket the Okanngan-Thomi>- 
son regions today and Saturday, 
with some sunny periodit pre 
dieted Saturday afternoon ac­
companied by light winds, 
Thursday’s high and low was 
51 and 40, with .01 inches, of 
precipitation. Low tonight and 
high Saturday should bo 35 and 
52.-
'Tuesday, 429 Wednesday 
438 Thursday.
“We came close,” said 
licity chairman, C. A. 
adding the faU clinic was “only 
19 short’’ of its objective.
The desperate shortage of 
blood was graphically brought 
home during the campaign when 
call came in from the Kel- 
ovma General Hospital for six 
units of blood for an immediate 
transfusion. A quick call by the 
clinic to Vancouver for the 
supply was in vain, since no 
blood was available at that 
source. The clinic had to get 
permission from Vancouver of­
ficials to fill the need from local 
sources.
Trophy winners in this year’s 
fall clinic, were the Kelowna 
Growers’ Mutual, recipients of 
the Olga Horn Memorial ’Trophy 
for firms with the^highe^per- 
centage of employee donors; 
and the Kelowna Boys’ Club, 
which won the Kelowna Junior 
Chamber of Commerce ’Trophy 
for the most blood-giving ser­
vice club. 'They took the same 
award in the May blood donor 
incentive program;
A city alderman has listed a 
moratorium on re-zoning as one 
possible way of giving the Cen­
tral Okanagan Regional District 
time to draft a plan for the 
rapid development around the 
area. ■
Aid. R; J. Wilkinson, speaking 
'Thursday to the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce executive, 
said regional planner William 
Hardcastle has not enough time 
to develop a regional plan.
“I can see a moratorium on 
re-zoning now that the regional 
district is controlling planning, 
at least until it knows where it’s 
going."
When the district recently 
took over th e . job of planning 
and building inspection, the zon­
ing authority was brought home 
from Victoria. Until then, aU 
re-zoning applications had to be 
approved in the provincial capi­
tal. *
And as the areas around Kel­
owna blossom out with new 
population, the regional district 
planning office is daily swamp­
ed with applications for re-zon­
ing.
r  Aid; Wilkinson—the city’s vot­
ing member on the regional 
board—said the district at all 
costs must avoid unplanned and 
piecemeal development. He ad­
mitted the suggestion to call a 
temporary halt to re-zoning was 
a little facetious” , but stressed 
that some way must be found 
to keep the flow of development 
going in the right directions.
In the past, he said, there has 
been “no problem” in getting 
Victoria to re-zone an area., and 
developers have been having a 
heyday in the district.
Nov/ that the region has con­
trol of its planning, it must 
move' toward an over-all plan. 
Community Planning Area one, 
which stretched from Winfield 
to Westbank, has been expanded 
to coincide with the much larger
re^ohal thstrict boundaries
The chamber directors, who 
used to share their office with 
planner William Hardcastie, 
agreed with the need for, de­
velopment of a regional plan— 
and soon. ,
“Those who haven’t  planned 
10 to 15 years in advance are 
now reaping the whirlwind of 
lack of planning,” said director 
Jack Gerein. This applies to 
both business and commimities, 
he added.
But people tend not to see or
worry about the “bi|^ picture” , | strict them to a regional idia.* 
and are usually interested only “People aren’t  too fussy alxmt 
in their own plot of land or sub-1 control," Mr. Gerein said; “but 
division or building. They resistjthey want the benefits ef con- 
efforts of a government to re-ltrol."
CHAMBER AT WORK
Council Candidates Invited 
To Speak At Public Fonim
A public meeting to “stir up 
some controversy” will bring 
this year’s candidates for may­
or and aldermen to the platform 
in early December. 'The Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce, 
which has dedicated itself to 
increasing interest in civic poli­
tics, will hold a public forum 
for candidates three days be­
fore the Dec. 6 elections. A 
tentative date of Dec. 3 has 
bera set, and the chamber is 
investigating the use of the Kel­
owna Community Theatre for 
the political forum.
‘great success.” Fifty-seveii 
chamber members s p ^ t  the 
day visiting industries and lis­
tening to plans for a  downtown 
businessmen’s association for 
Kelowna.
A Vancouver firm has ' been 
given the contract to conduct a 
feasibility study in the Okana­
gan to determine if the area 
needs a major engineering 
works. Acres Western Ltd. has 
a representative in Kelowna to 
investigate the need for the sec- 
onda^ industry, which would 
provide various engineering ser­
vices and machinery to prim­
ary industry. Four consultant 
firms made bids on the study. 
Industrial Development Com­
missioner Reg Nourse said, anc 
engineering firms have expres­
sed “ quite a lot of interest” in 
the project.
Preliminary Hearing Dale Set 
For Armed Robbery Incident
A Westbank man was remand­
ed until Nov. 7 to, set date for 
a preliminary hearing on a 
charge of armed robbery.
Hamilton George Freeman, 
who earlier cleeted trial by 
judge without jury, was charg­
ed in connection with an alleged 
knife-point robbery in City Park 
Oct. 16.;
Freeman is also charged , with 
failing to comply with the terms 
of a two-year suspended sen­
tence granted him by Judge G. 
S. Denroche on a charge of 
breaking aiid entering.
Ho pleaded not guilty and will 





Trials in provincial judge's 
court Thursday afternoon saw 
Martin Cinnamon, Kelowna 
convicted of unlawfully carry­
ing on a business in a commm- 
ity planning area against zoning 
regulations.
Cinnamon was fined $50 on 
the charge which was laid under 
the Local Services Act.
Elmer Bosley, K e l o w n a  
charged with the same offence 
was granted a remand to con 
suit counsel,
An impaired driving charge 
brought a $200 fine and two- 
mouth suspension to Donald 
Payne Peterson, Kelowna, ^e- 
tenson, who pleaded guilty, was 
arrested after police observed 
him in hi.s car talking to a 
pede.strian at the .scene' o f  an 
accident Thursday.
The Peterson vehicle blocked 
a lane of traffic through two 
changes' of the stoo light before 
polipe investigated. , '
In other court activity Judge 
D. M, White granted a reduotion 
in ball tp $500 egsh for'Wilfred 
Allen Shoppy, Calgary, charged 
with uttering a forged dociu- 
mont. , ;
Defence counsellor Homep 
Robinson told tlie court Shoppy’s 
sister and employer had driven 
from Calgary with ball money 
but coiild not raise the original 
amount. .
.On the return trip to Calgary 
Shoppy’s sister and emplo.yer 
were involved In a motor vehi­
cle accident and the employer 
,p\it In hospital. ,
Also charged with' impaired 
driving Alexander Dulnnnskl. 
Kelowna,' pleaded guilty and 
was reipandod until Nov. 14 for 
trial. Ball was, set at $500 on 
his own rePognlzanoo, ■
Charles Dunne, Kelowna, was 
convicted on a charge of caus 
ing a disturbance by being in' 
toxicated in a public place and 
fined $75.
SLAVE DAY
The Kelowna Teen Town will 
hold a slave day Saturday from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The number to 
call if you want those odd housc' 
hold jobs done before the snow 
(lies is 2-8585, '
The chamber expressed ap­
preciation to the city council 
for granting $3,000 addition to 
its annual funds to the cham­
ber. The money will be used to 
keep the chamber’s budget in 
the black this year.
Organizers of the chamber’s 
tour Wednesday of five local 
industries called the ' day
Klondike Kate, an Edmonton 
entertainer, may be featured a t  
this year’s annual Christmas 
jamboree in mid-December. 
The executive is negotiating 
with the prairie city for the liv­
ely lass.
Membership was granted to:
Cor Auto Glass, Distributors, re­
presented by R. Ri Cordocedo. 
and to Fiberglass Caimda Ltd., 
represented by Robert S. Brues.
The chamber has been asked 
to provide names of possible 
candidates for a $50,000 award. 
A Canadian bank each year of­
fers the award to an outstand­
ing Canadian citizen.
Vice-president Ron Alexander
said the Okanagan College’s ad­
visory committee to plan non- 
academic comses is a “kind d  
a breakthrough” for education 
in B.C. The seven-man commit­
tee (of which three are cham­
ber executive members) are 
working to give students an 
alternative to B.C. vocational 
schools. The courses will be 
oriented to industry and com­
merce.
Chamber manager Bill Stev­
enson said his staff is still try­
ing to collect about $2,000 in 
late dues from members. The 
accounts have been reduced, he 
said, but many are still beltind.
Authorities Set For Halloween 
Citizens Urged To Be Cautious
Trick-or-treaters 'wiU run a 
maze of hazards when they beg 
for goodies and good deeds on 
Kelowna doorsteps tonight.
Halloween warnings have 
gone out from the safety coun­
cil, police and private enterprise 
in an attempt to prevent trage­
dies from marring the gala chil­
dren’s night.
As usual, many Kelowna and 
district trick-or-treaters will be 
asking for UNICEF donations as 
well as sweet treats but hazards 
of Halloween apply to all.
The fire crackers scare that 
often leads to injuries Oct. 31 is 
diminished in Kelowna due to 
prohibiting laws enacted in 1964 
but driving dangers will still be 
multiplied.
Extra police patrols will be in 
force and motorists are urged 
to stay alert and prepare for 
unexpected moves by over-excit­
ed-children.
Parents are urged to dress 
youngsters in light costumes or 
something white. A white 
“goody-bag” and a flashlight 
are further protections against 
traffic mishaps.
Costumes decorated back,
front and sides with reflecting 
tape will help motorists se t 
scavenging goblins and (diosts 
crossing streets.
Children should be instructed 
to remove masks when crossing 
streets to aid their own visioiv 
and if possible make-up should 
be used instead of masks.Tliis 
warning also applies to the old'; 
er set who are cautioned againsl 
wearing masks when driving to 
costume parties.
City Park and Knox Mountain 
Park will be closed Halloween 
night and 40 R (^ P , plus auxil­
iaries and volunteers, will pa­
trol Kelowna in m ark ^  and un­
marked cars to prevent vandal­
ism. , V," r.',," ■
Aid. M. J. Peters, who is coun­
cil’s representative in setting 
up special patrols, said exten­
sive arrangements have been 
made to “ curb overenthusi­
asm /’
Shell-outs for UNICEF is 
part of the annual campaign 
which is held Oct, 22 to Dec. 10 
throughout the city and district.. 
The main source of income, 
however, is the sale of UNICEF 
Christmas cards and stationery,
. Bail of a .$.500 surely was also 
set for Leonard Stanley Kheen, 
Kelowna, who nlen'’ed not .'Odltv 
to a charge of driving while 
"nrier snsnension. K*'eon aH'’nfl 
for a recognizance hall so ho 
could appear for work Mou'iny.
A not guilty nlen was entered 
by Wnvne Llovd, M̂  tel, Kplow- 
nn, charged wltli- (U’ont'ng nn 
"xrMissIve noise while drlvlii", 
w'll appear for trial Nnv. 0.
One vehicle was demolished 
and another austained $1400 
damage when they collided at 
the inlersectlon of Bernard 
Avenue and Ellla Street about 
11^0 p.m„ Tluir«la.v, . .
Escaping injury were drivers | 
Allan Ilndomsi^', 753 Roweliffe 
Ave., anti Gcol'go Edgar Cnnrl- 
Vron, McCurdy Rond. The 
Rndomsko vehicle irtiatalncd the 
mo.st Hovere damage.
Police are also investigating 
a hit-ond-run incident at the 
corner of Ellla Street , and 
()uccn8way at llsZO p,m., Thura- 
day.
Nothing aiiooeeda like Ingeni­
ous motherhood ns proven 
ThurMay on Bernard Avenuo. 
One bnlv' carriage and twfo off. 
spring might aecm like an in- 
soluble problem, but with a 
cleverly placed piece of Ixiard 
at the front of Ihe iwrnmbulntor 
for the eldest of her two small 
children, ihe trnns;>ortntion 
chcckinuto was oNereomc,
St nick by a panel truck which 
left the scene without stopping.
Augic Dokingc, 614 Cambridge Which atretchca from. Osoyoos
Mrs. Cathoripe Klnncar of 
Papdosy Street was made u 
councillor Wednesday., She has 
l)^n appoint’d bv the provin­
cial government to aid senior 
citizens, It Is thought someone 
In their ago bracket will win 
their confidence and be, ablg to 
help them and»gnIh lheir re- 
•meet, Mrs, Klnncar Is spon- 
vored by Ihe division of aging 
of the dcpnrlment of social wcl- 
Harold TVillett of Kelowna was (arc. She Is a volunteer worker, 
elected to .llio Interior Region , ____
Eve would have loved the one 
pound,' eight - ’ ounce apple 
brought in by Reginald Morrlam 
Friday, Tlie mammoth Melntoah 
.vvaOwpaetwpLjs,—aiiipmeut— 
ed by a Kelowna,Orowera' Ex' 
change packing house
Council of the Boy Scouts of 
Canada at Its ninth . annual 
meeting in Vernon Saturdoy. 
Nineteen council members were 
elected to aerve the Interior CADET ESSAY WINNERS
the nortli and east from Field 
. .  „ to Bralome, There are , n total 
Tlieie aas an estimated ^50 to of 4,500 uniformed members in,Vaughan Avenue. And 
the Boklaga vehicl*. |tha region. 1 wasn't even in sight,
*1PFeifmTal1oiro!’iK S '1c o tto te a '*n ic I^ ^
Golden Bell Award wae made 
Thursday night to new cadet 
Brent Gunoff (IcfU and petty 
officer S|tephen McNally for
I.«ague Can Do For Me.” The 
Golden Bell la mriMentod 
monthly to members of the 
Admiral Sterling Navy !Ua-
for outstanding aohlm«BBe«(l 
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Short Takes
In one of his press conferences dur­
ing his visit to Canada Prince Phillip 
frankly discussed the monarchy and its 
role in simple terms. The monarchy, 
he said, exists soley in the interests of 
the people, not its own. If the time 
comes when it has * no future part to 
play in Canada, then, he said, “Let’s ., 
end it on amicable terms.” This is 
cool lo^c, but more than that, it is 
disarmingly frank; How easy it would 
have been to be pontifical to talk about 
traditions and custom and so on. There 
was no need. Phillip went to the heart 
of the matter, the monarchy serves the 
people and when the people no longer 
want or peed that service, there is 
nothing more to be said.
During the recent Montreal riot 
■ there was a great deal of damage done 
to the property of the taxi company
which hasp monopoly of servicing the 
Montreal airport at Dorval, There has 
been trouble for some time as other 
companies resent the monopoly. A 
similar monopoly also exists in Tor­
onto and, we think, in Vancouver. At 
least several times in the latter city-we 
have picked up a cab which had just 
delivered a passenger and been told by 
the driver that he . should not, take a 
fare out of the airport. In fact, on one 
occasion another driver stopped my 
cab and was something more than 
rude to my driver. The monopoly 
exists apparently to ensure good trans­
portation service at all times. However 
cabs are fairweather friends and if. a
cabbie can make sure money on down­
town hauls on a rainy day he isn’t like­
ly to take pot luck at an airport. If a 
cab is empty and available, we fail to 
see any good reason why a passenger 
should not take it, regardless of the 
company and airport regulations. After 
all, the airports do, not control the 
passenger who should be free to use 
the transportation of his choice,
Canadian university officials seem
to spend much of their time these days 
worrying about, and dealing with, a 
handful of radicals whose interest in 
higher learning is either non-existent 
or, at best, strictly limited. It’s hardly 
fair to the more than 90 per cent of 
college students whose sole interest is 
to get on with their studies in order 
to advance their knowledge and get 
on with the business of life.
The trick is to control inflation with­
out causing a depression, a challenge 
equivalent to sticking a pin, in a bal­
loon gradually.
Perhaps it isn’t so much that a per­
son gets wiser as he gets dldet as it is 
that he doesn’t get much fun out of 
acting the fool.
Mankind is barely beginning to re­
cognize a profound fact: That there 
is not enough water, air and land on 
this earthly globe to absorb all of 
man’s poisons, erosions, oil-spewing,. 
air-fouling and reananging without 
visible effect. And this effect is often 
going to be damaging to earth and per­
ilous to man’s future. Somehow hu­
manity must come to realize that even 
the immensity of the vast oceans is 
not proof against mankind’s ability to 
foul up this once-clean globe.
The bowler—for generations a sym­
bol of power and dignity in Britain— 
has had it, according to the Associated 
Press. It’s hard to believe. If the bowler 
goes as well, how in the world are 
bankers and off-duty Guards’ officers 
going to be recognized for what they 
are? . . .  And that little item reminds 
us we arrived in Kelowna some long 
years ago wearing a bowler --— or a 
“Christy” as they were known in the 
cast. It was quickly relegated to the 
mothballs but we still feel that of all 




■ The rapidly rising rate of crime of 
violence in Britain has recently caus-̂  
ed Labor MP David Ensor, one of the 
country’s earlier and leading advo-. 
cates for the abolition of capital puii- 
ishment, to “reluctantly” change' his 
mind on the subject.
Mr. Ensor, who, before entering 
politics was a prosecuting solicitor in 
Newcastle upon Tyne and, with the 
Metropolitan Police, gained a consid­
erable reputation for speaking and 
writing against the death penalty. In 
1965 he was one of the majority of 
members of Parliament who voted for 
the Silverman Bill which , abolished 
capital punishment in the United 
Kingdom.
Today, however, he has some new 
tlioughts on the matter. “Much again­
st my will,” he stated a few days ago. 
“I have for the past couple of years 
been in favor of bringing back the 
death penalty ip some form is the ulti­
mate deterrent.
“I have come to this in view of the 
: appalling increase in violent crime and 
the appalling increase-in the use of of­
fensive weapons and firearms. I know 
the statistics can be made to mean 
anything—but this is based also on 
common sense and reading and know­
ing what is going on in the country.”
• Despite reversing his stand on the 
death penalty, Mr. Ensor is not in fa-: 
vor of a return to hanging. Instead he 
wants to apply to murderers the same 
system of execution which his Slaugh­
ter of Poultry Bill has already made 
compulsory on poultry f«irms, and 
which he suggested in a bill last year, 
should be extended to all ritual killing 
of animals.
The victim, he feels, should be elec­
trically stunned before despatch.
It will be interesting to sec if Mr. 
Ensor who gained internation recog­
nition as a trend-setter in the matter of 
doing away with the death penalty 
some years ago will receive similar 




10 YISARS AGO 
October 193'J .
Reeve Ivor Jnekson of Pcachlana, 
dlreetor of the provincial retarded chil­
dren's program and past president of 
the Kelowna group, addressed the Kelow­
na Canadian Legion on the history of the 
work with retarded children. Prior to 
his talk he was given a chbquo for $100 
for the retarded children program from 
the Legion by A, H. Whitehousc. Mr. 
Jackson commented that ho felt like, 
a minister who had received his col­
lection befoire delivering his sermon!
20 YIeARS ago 
October 1941,
Sgt. R. B. McKay, NCO in charge of 
I the Kelowna provincial police, warnedKranksters that “no wilful danthge wi l l , 
e tolerated" as hundreds of youngsters 
prepared for Halloween. “Don’ts" he 
cited—breaking fences, diomantllng proiv 
erty, plaolng wires Or other obstacles  ̂
across highways. Serious accidents o r ' 
deaths could result, Sgt. McKay warned.
30TRA1IISAGO 
' October 1931
The Kelowna Women's Institute held 
a Halloween party for the younger chil-, 
dren, 115 attending. Mrs, Chas. DeMara, 
Mrs. J, B, 1I,enderson and Mrs, Mauriqe 
Meikle were Judges. Best girl's costume 
—Betty Ann Kelly; best boy’s—Alastalr 
Galbraith; beat couple (old fashioned) 
Douglas Hardy and Orevllla Thompson;
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CAHADA'S s t o r y :
Louisiana 
As Part Of Canada
■4 *'!***’
i . o S s e s ^
iH'?' t k f ie u
.By BOB BOWBIAN
On Sept. 13, the anniversary 
of the ^ t t l e  of . the Plains w : 
Abraham; this writer speculated 
about what, might have happen­
ed if Wolfe had been defeated. 
One of the posslbiRties is that 
the British might have given up 
the idea of capturing Canada. 
If so, France might have driven 
the British from North America 
entirely; which was the inten­
tion when Count Frontenac was 
sent to Canada to be governor 
for the second time.
France had . a chain of forts 
aU the way from Canada to the 
. Gulf of Mexico and these might 
have been used for the' drive 
against the British along the 
seacoast of what is now:the U.S. 
In 1800 Napoleon planned to use 
the Mississippi route to recap­
ture Canada, but if France had 
retained Canada he might have 
attempted to capture all of 
North America.
If France had been successful 
what would life be like today? 
Would there be automobiles, 
airplanes, radio, television, 
vacuum cleaners, dishwashers 
and many other modern neces­
sities? I
France’s extension of Canada 
to the Gulf of Mexico began, on 
Oct. 31, 1681. when LaSalle left 
on a trip down the Mississippi 
with Henry Tonty and Jacques
Bourdon, They got all the way r 
to the delta where i they fom^l 
three - channels-- entering ' the 
river, and explored them. %  
following A p ^  LaSalle .raised 
a cross and named the toantry - f ■ 
Louisians! in honor of .King' 
LouUXIV;* \
Four yean 'la ter LaSalle was 
m urder^  in Louisiana by; hig. 
own men while he #as. trying 
to found the first colony thore. 
OTHER EVENTS ON OCT; 31: 
17g0_Warship Ontario^,sank' in 
. Lake Ontario with King.’s Own 
Regiment on board.
1869—William McDougall, first 
lieutenant g o v e r  n o r; df . 
Northwest Territories, wapd* 
ed by ’ Lotus’ Riel not std 
enter.
1873—International r a i l  w a y  
bridge opened over Niagara 
River. ’
1888—First legislature of NortlVf 
west Territories opened at 
Regina.
1902—Sandford Fleming sent 
first cable to Australia. 
1926—Charles V; Mdlar of To­
ronto left $500,000 to Toron- 
to woman having most ba­
bies in IQ years < tour wom­
en had nine children'.
1945—Halloween riot in Toronto. 
1950—Oil pipeline completed
from Edmonton to . Great 
Lakes.
Hindus Knew All About Vampires 
Many Years Before Transylvania
WHEN WE TRY TO CROWD TOO MUCH INTO IT
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Heart Enlargement 
'Not That Serious'
comic boy—Trevor Jones; comic girl— 
Mary Povalv; comic couple—Stun and 
Merle Miller; tiny girl—Titanla Suther- 
land; tiny boy—David Gordon: most 
original—Audrey Brown (scarecrow); 
child under three—Betty Ann Brown, 
'tPowder Puff."
40 YEARS AGO 
Octeber 1929
All Hallow's Eye will be celebrated' 
fittingly tonight. Lots of fun will bo pror 
vidctl for the children at the Scout Hall 
Halloween Party and mnsquerado dance, 
under the auspices of the LA to the Boy 
Scouts Association. Prizes will be dis­
tributed for the best costumes, and the 
Kclownlaua orchestra will attend.
' so YEARS AGO ,
October 1919 ',
Tonight la All Hallow's Eve, Rte eve­
ning befot*o All Saints Day. Witches and 
ghosts wci'e likely to wander bIk)uI; 
aiid bonfires were lit to scare them 
away. -
October 1909
On Friday the "Aberdeen" brmight 
down six freight cars for loading fruit 
Itcrc, marking an epoch in the sltli'ping 
trade. They were for the Farmers Ex­
change,
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
I have Just found out through 
X-rays that I have an enlarged 
heart. My doctor -tells me it is 
not that serious, but to curtail 
my activities ' How can it not 
be serious and yet no activities?
—Mrs. C .P.
He didn’t say it wasn’t, seri­
ous: he said “not that serious."
Enlargement of the heart in­
dicates that there has been 
strain on. the heart, and it h a s , 
enlarged to try to compensate 
for i t . '.
I have explained that various 
conditions could have been re-- 
sponsible for an enlargement, 
among them infections that can ' 
damage the valves of the heart, 
ihaklng it less efficient.
If a heart has been damaged, 
it is only good sense not to put 
excessive strain on it. By cur­
tailing your activities, you,limit , 
the amount of work your'heart 
has to do.
That’s' one way in which you ;, 
can take care of your heart and 
. make an ailing heart serve you 
adequately for a long time. And 
that’s what your doctor was try­
ing to tell you when he said it 
is “not that scric-is." ' /
Dear Dr. Thost.eson:, I am 81 
and have always had excellent 
health. About six months ago I 
noticed that one leg, from the 
knee down, looked bigger than, 
the other. I measured it, and at 
the calf it was about an inch 
'■larger.
Hhere has been no ache or 
pain. I sometimes take pills the , 
doctor gave rhe three years ago 
to r my circulation. Is this dif­
ference In size a symptom of 
something?—Mrs. H.
It could be—possibly a prob-’ 
lem Involving the veins of the 
larger leg. Without any great 
alarm about i t ; , T would still 
, have an examination.
Dcivr Dr. Thosteson: Could 
you give me somo; inforinatlon 
on Valley Fever and what caus­
es It? How long will It last' apd 
is bed rest, the most important 
cure? I have written before but , 
got no answer.—Mrs. L.S,
I ’ve written on this . ficveral 
times hut possibly you missed 
'it, "  ' - '■
Valley Fdvei’ is a fungus iii-> 
fecilon found in arid or desert 
nrons nncl caiTlcs the imposing 
Icchuleal name of coccidioldo- 
mveosls.
It lUtacks the. lungs, and
symptoms arc those.of a severe 
;case of flu aching, fever, 
cough; chest pains. Chest X-rays 
can resemble those of: tuber­
culosis or viral pneumonia, but 
definite diagnosis is made by a 
culture of • microscopic organ­
isms found in the sputum and 
by a skin test.
About 90 per cent of patients 
recover without specific treat­
ment other than rest. In severe 
cases, Amphotericin B is used— 
it, is,, in fact, the only specific 
. medication for this disease. This 
must be prescribed by the doc­
tor. ■■■■.. '■, -
Quick-Kill Way 
Taught Rookies
FORT ORD. Calif. (AP) -  
The United States Army is ■. 
using BB guns to teach recruits 
to shoot the way the movie cow­
boys do—without taking time to 
•■ aim. •'
It’s called the Quick Kill, for 
surviving the close-range com­
bat troops face in Vietnam.
Quick Kill is one of two exer­
cises here in ' which , soldiers 
train with BB guns. The other 
one is Man versus Man, an am­
bush exercise.
In Quick Kill, a soldier is 
trained to shoot by poinling-r-not 
aiming—his weapon,
The soldier, starts the exercise 
in a relaxed position with; his 
arms slack and the BB rifle at 
his waist. A buddy spins a disc 
in' the air about six feet down 
range, the ,recruit rnlsos the gun 
to his shoulder and shoots .with­
out aiming.
. Recruits usually smirk when 
first bended BB'gun.St said MaJ. 
Ron Bishop,: but “that usually 
stops when you tell them in iin 
■hour you can teach them to 
shoot a dime out of the air with 
those BB guns,"
In Man versus Man, recruits 
split into four-man squads wear­
ing heavy field Jackets, gloves 
and masks to protect them­
selves froip close-range BB fire.
Attdekors hide ini bushes, 
bunkers and holes ahead of 
“Target" groups. Tlic amhuah- 
ers fire at will and a I'lt solcilcr 




PRETORIA (Reuters) —The 
South African government is in­
vestigating a ; widespread in­
crease in drug-taking among 
white teen-agers..
Drug-taking is not new in 
South Africa, where thousands 
of ’Africans smoke marijuana as 
part of normal life. But, in the 
last year, social and' medical 
authorities have . warned of . a-^ 
marked increase in drug abuses 
by all sections of society, par­
ticularly by white teen-agers.
Most authorities agree the 
country is comparatively free of 
the menace of hard drugs such 
as heroin, cocaine and mor­
phine. It is the amphetamine 
type, and marijuana, which is 
catching on rapidly with pleas­
ure-loving young whites and led 
to the appointment of a govern­
ment committee of inquiry.
The committee will prote the 
types of drugs being, used, who 
is using them, their effect and 
preventive and control meas- . 
■ ures. ■.,■■■'•
One mystery social and medi­
cal workers hope the inquiry 
will clear up is exactly where 
the drugs—apart from horne- 
grown marijuana—are coming 
from. .
A sociology professor making 
his own study suggested the 
supply has shot up dramatically 
because of the vastly incrcased- 
number of ships calling at Dur- 
. ban, the countiy’s biggest port, 
since the Suez canal closed two 
years ago.
Although the smoking of mari­
juana is widespread, possession 
of the drug is a serious crime, 
sometimes carrying stiff prison 
terms.
Latest police ' flgui'cs show 
that from July, 1967, until June, 
1968; more than 30,000 persons 
were cppyicted of, haYlng the 
drug, Africans accounting for 
two-thirds of the total.
So big is the marijuana busi- 
pess that there have been cases 
of gangs using combine harves- 
t c ’R lo garner their profitable 
,,'crop, ' '' ■
H A L I F A X  (CP) -  The 
carved vampire fangs and ca­
nine teeth of Tibetan and Ne­
palese images may change 
scholarly thought as to the ori­
gin of the vampire legends.
Did the tales of weird beings 
who subsisted by drinking the 
blood of sleeping persons origi­
nate in Transylvania, or with 
the Hindus of ancient India? ' 
Dr. Devendra P. Varma, a 
Dalhousie University professor 
and member of the board of 
governors of the, Dracula Soci­
ety in Hollywood, Calif., spent 
last summer in Nepal and. Com­
munist-held Tibet investigating 
the history of vampire legends.
On his return,: Dr. Varma 
brought with him metal images 
which lend support to the theory 
that the Hindus: knew of the 
vampire -legends long before 
Transylvanians did.
Clues concerning the Indian 
origin were provided by a prom- 
inent orientalist, Sir Richard 
Burton—the 19th century trans­
lator of the Arabian Nights.
Dr. Varma says that in 1870 
Sir Richard translated 11 vam­
pire tales of apparent Indian or­
igin.
“He mentioned that in all 
there were 25■ tales of a ‘huge- 
bat or evil spirit’ which, accord- 
ing to him, formed a thoroughly 
Hindu legend, composed in San­
skrit, the ancient and sacred 
language of India”
Sir Richard thought these 
tales inspired future writing of 
“ facetious, fictitious literature,";* 
Dr. Varma says.
Fourteen other talcs were not 
translated by Sir Richard, and 
during his trip Dr. Varma ob­
tained manuscript copies of four ' 
of these as well as a volume in' 
the Tibetan tongue—"How to , 
Control the: Supernatural Spu'- 
its.’’
Some scholars think vampire 
legends originated in southeas­
tern Europe—in Transylvania— 
but during his trip Dr. , Varma 
gained p o s s e s s i o n of three 
specific vampire-fanged images.
One was the Mongolian god of 
death; another, the Tibetan dev­
ils; and the third was the Ne- 
■ palese god of time. All could 
represent vampire figures.; 
Tibetan manuscripts concern- 
V ing vampires are “held in such 
high regard that they were em­
balmed in images , to incl ease 
their sanctity,’' Dr. Varma sa d. 
“ The ■manuscript'- are quiie 
safe but they are lost to the 
world of scholarship;’’
Dr. Varma will incorporate 
his findings in current research 
for an introduction to a re-is'-ue 
of a : rare, book, Var .ey the 
Vampire, by Th'^mas Pu.'kctt 
Prcsl.
Nobel Laureate Studies Question; 
Are Negroes Genetically inierior 'g
NEW YORK (AP) — A Nobel 
laureate from Stanford Univer­
sity has renewed his call for “a 
s e r io u  s scientific study" of 
whether Negroes are genetically 
inferior to whites in their poten­
tial for Intelligence;
The scientist. Dr. William 
Shockley, said he believes, that 
from facts now available it will 
be possible to prove that there 
has been "a loss, of ground for 
, Negro genetic potential for In­
telligence" duruig,the last 30
,'■ years. ''' ■ , .
He said such a loss, would be tlon dependent upon mental 
showm to be ah unforeseen by- po'wers is edpeerned,' the proba
ing issue for responses from 
other scientists.
“ My position," Shockley snvs, 
“ is not that all Negroes arc in­
ferior to all whiles; instead I o 
believe that many Negroes r /e  
superior to many whites. In 
fact, my statistical studies show 
that American Negroes achieve 
almost every eminent distinc­
tion that whites achieve and are 
about 50 per cent more succc.ss- 
ful per capita in winning Olym­
pic medals.
“However, as f a r , as distinc-
X ' B I B t E ,  BRIEF
“The Lord, is my llxht and, my 
salvation; ■whom shall 1 fenf? 
the Lord is the strength of my 
life; of whom shall I be afraid?" 
Psalms 27:1.
The man who walks with God 
doesn’t have to run fi'om any­
thing. "F oar thou not for'I am 
with thco,"
Lo ng -d ista n c e  sm e l l e r
A ;)olar bear la said to be able 
to , smell n whale ciircaas 20 
miles away.
product of the ' encouragement 
given by welfare programs to 
" th e  least effective elements of 
our population" to have large 
families.
Shockley, a professor of engl- 
nocrlhg science at Stanford, 
shared the Nobel Prize for phys­
ios with two other men In 19156 
for the dovelopinent of the tran­
sistor. His views are similar to, 
a h.vpothcsl8 put forth earlier 
this, year by Dr, Arthur R, Jen­
sen, an rduciallohal psychologist 
at the ' Unlvor8lt.v of California 
at Berkeley. 
pr o v o k e d  STORM
, J e n s e n ’s stucly a p p o n m l in
the Harvard Educational , Rct 
view , and provoked a storm of 
criticism, Tlio l•cviow made 
space avallahlo in the succeed-:
hility on a per capita basis is 
between 10 and 100 times small­
er for Negroes than for the na­
tional average and it is this 
probability that I fear is falling 
as si rCsvdt of the High birth rats 
of the most disadvantaged. , .
“1 propose a Borlbus sciciitiflo 
effort to establish by how much 
the distribution of hereditary 
potential for Intelligence of our 
black c i t i z e n s  falls below 
whites,", .
"An ohjectlvo examination o( 
lelcvant data loads mo In^ca-, 
pably to the opinion that tho 
major deficit la, Negro Intelloc-, 
tual ;)crformnnco ihust be pri­
marily of hereditary origin and 
thus relatively Irremediable by 
practical Improvements ip cnvl* 
I'onmciil,"
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■
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Aii.K'laled Pfejs or Reuteri in this 
, piiiuT and al.m the local news published 
tlicrein. All rights of icpublteallon of 
'sorrisl dispatches herein ais also 
reserved.
The first urnnitim mine in Cnniiilu 
was brought into production in 1933 
at Port Uranium on the shorc.'t of 
Great Bear Lake.
I0-3I,
Dent candles can Ik straiclucncd by 
,rapping each one in a plaMic foml 
bag, itolding the bag under hot water 
and then rolling tlto softened candle
Toronto M1650 90,000 -Tf/BVMusrmsm^Ammm ALoomioBBVB»A$EsmRep/iovm0 
i f f  fS B T A m ^  4 m  2 0 6 B S B R s m p i
T R A IN  TNAT BECAM E 
a B A T T IE ^M i P
£ n 'occ'iBM.eiemjHMiuiet; prom^
I  CANADA N A TEMCARTOAIMFLyiNfi. ‘
FLAtijLMNNANTJ AND EN ÎSN$iM 4 
BATUMHiPARBAy. m  miBm,
Aim fpt m u r» feme wmomepmu 
, ro e rn R
.'Hi' .
I  'i ’ l . l ,
Sponges arc wonderful for most
cleaning jobs. Aflcr use, wash sponge 
iliorougjtly in hot soap Mids; Clean 
sponges arc fresh smelling, stay new 
looking longer, and giva lonecr service,
f t  k i  9 i m  ciftV wy/nER iUuowmn)
i>|0NECR'A<!A0lAM‘W0MfiN-oP*PrirWtMl«^ 
In la n d  SETAN iW W  PUC eATIH ETAftJ. OK 
T A M S B U M Y rn iC iO n tf 
im A m k B m s s K Y s p s m iA L m ^ H h  
e m S ’ is o m  m u im Y ip  n M s m s A fu  
p e A D M im p p o p /p p p p A w fe a s R A C K
l ly  TH E  CANADIAN I'RESfl
Oct. 31, 1999 . . .
Marlin, Luther, reformer ■ 
and Bible translator, palled 
his 9.1 theses on the church 
door at W 111 c n b u r g 4.52 
years ago today--in 1517. 
His orIgIpalThescs, diropled 
against llic sale of Indulr 
gences by the Domlnclnn 
monk Johann Tetzcl, were 
burned as heretical, but 
translations spread through 
Germany, Luther, known as 
tlift “ Fininder of Proteslapl 
ClvlHzntlPh," died in i.5in. ,
1873--A II Inlevnatloiinl 
railway bridge was complet­
ed across the Niagara lllver 
Bl ntiffalo.
19.';8-Oisoii Wetlch’ isdio 
version ,nf II, G, Wells’ War 
of Ihe Worlds caused mass 
panic In the Unllcd States.
B econd W o r ld  W a r
Twenty-five years ago to- 
dnv—In 1941—.South Beve- 
*1 wrt”lsl»nrt"r,a«"*t*oTnpieteiy'“ 
In Ali'«l hands after assault 
liv ranndiBii 1st Armv; 
JIAF and RCAF bombed Civ 
logiie by night; first day­
light. fl.v'iiig linmh aUark In 
two months over soulhe.i n
England followed night at- 
lack In which a hotel was 
hit, killing at least five per­
sons; Greek guerrillas U>ok
Arnissa. seven miles from 




TORONTO I CP' -  Plans for 
a $5,000,000 jiark with an inler- 
nalloniil tlieme Ineliidliig exlills- 
Its of lip'African JUiigle mid n, 
French Hidewiilk pii|)|»ei slinw 
were nn’enlcd lii Toronto
i . v ,
'Hie, park, lb I'C Im lll iie,M . lo - 
roiilo,' w ill hk fliiaiieed to' I/i‘ i* 
sure, tVoi’ ld HyKteim l.ld  , of *• 
rnnlo. a., syndicnie of Cmtad an 
huBlnessmen,"he exact HicM'on 
has not yet been announced 
To be ealled Four Windt i it 
park w ill be,divided into lo iir  
—seet-tonX''!-,—h’a r-vh.as L-̂ Afritu.—.wJth!.- 
New World and Europe,
Albert Oellman, one v ;h«di  1 
lemli(ivndleate m fnbers, l a ’d .;-ork 
on the park will Ijegln ihls fall 
and the display'\shou!d be fully 
,ope,rational wilhii) one year.
r
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Federal Drug Probe Has 'Tour' 
Given By Vancouver Police
DISTRICT BRIEFS
Teen Town Dance 
First O f Season
ivm. AND MRS. D. L. YOUNGBERG
Youngberg-Wiig Ceremony 
in Kelowna First United
WESTBANIJ—The First Unit­
ed Church, Kelowna, was decor­
ated with standards of beauti­
ful chrysanthemums in autum 
colors of gold,' orange and 
bronze and pews were marked 
with large white satin bows 
—- centred with a single burnt or­
ange shasta daisy and a sprig 
of golden wheat, for the 4:30 
p.m. wedding of Sherene Ann 
Wiig and Donald Lester Young- 
; te rg , Saturday.
Sherene is the daughter of 
Mr; and Mrs. Arnold Wiig, West- 
bank, and Donald is the son of 
a'  Walter Youngberg of Princeton, 
and Mrs. Jeannette Schultz of 
Pender Harbor.
Dr; R. Mitchell, of Peachland, 
performed the double-ring rites 
of the wedding ceremony. Mrs. 
Paul Pierron of Jennens Road, 
Westbank, was the soloist and 
accompanied by Howard Young 
. on the organ.
Bridesmaids e n t e r e d  the 
church to the music of Holy, 
Holy, Holy, and took their places 
in front of the altar;
EMBROIDERED LACE
The radiant bride walked 
down the aisle on the arm of 
her father to the strains of the 
Wedding March. She was dress­
ed in a pure silk organza floor- 
length gown, appliqued with 
French embroidered lace and 
seed pearls; which was fashion­
ed with empire waist and A-line 
skirt, with full sheer sleeyes 
gathered onto a wide cuff- 
Her beautiful train of pure 
silk organza, appliqued to match 
the gown, was held by a big 
white bow at the waistline, 
from which it swept gracefully 
to the floor. Her four-tiered 
chapel veil decorated with, seed 
, pearls was held in place, by a 
headpiece of organza flowers 
and leaves, and she carried a 
cascading bouquet of “Hawaiian 
I #  Delight" roses. For something 
1^' old and borrowed she wore an 
heirloom amethyst locket, which 
was brought over from Scotland 
many years ago, and borrowed 
from a cousin, Mrs. Stuart of
When the wedding party had 
taken their places at the altar 
the soloist sang the “ Wedding 
Prayer" and during the signing 
of the register she sang "O Per­
fect Love* and “O Promise Me. , 
The matron of honor was the 
bride’s sister. Mrs. Bill Me- 
Rorie Jr., of Coquitlam, and 
the bridesmaids were Miss 
Ghristine Embcllon and Miss 
Helga Geisler, both of Vancou­
ver; They wore' identical gowns 
of floor-length burnt orange 
crepe, fashioned after the wed­
ding dress with empire waist, 
A-line skirt and full sheer 
sleeves gathered onto a w de 
cuff; and they carried cascading 
boueniots pt burnt orange shasta 
boW iets and sorigs of burnt br- 
ange wheat, Burnt orange bud 
roses with, sprigs of tulle and 
green leaves .nestled in their
hair. T. j  .The best man was Rodney 
Huber of Kelowna. and ; the 
ushoi^ iwere Bill McRorle of 
Coaultlnm and Bruce 0  Rourke 
of Westbank. ■
' For I the dinner reception iind 
dance at the Capri Motor Hotel 
the bride’s mother wore an nlj- 
wool beige Jacket-dress with 
mink trim and an Autumn Red 
flowered hot and brown acces­
sories and she wore an autumn- 
red carnation corsage,
' The groom's mother assisted 
wearing a hand-screened print 
dress in autumn colors, brown 
accessories, and she wore a 
white, carnation corsage.
BRONZE AND GOLD
A beautiful crocheted table 
cloth graced the bride’s table, 
which had been mode by  llio 
bride's groat aunt, Mrs John 
Wiig of Trail, and lent for the
CUTS DECAY
Rinsing your moutli of  fo<Kl 
particles Immediately after «jat- 
Irig can cut down tooth decay by 
as much as 60 per cent.
occasion. Bronze and gold chry­
santhemums with burnt orange 
shasta daisies with sprigs of 
burnt orange wheat formed the 
centre piece and was flanked by 
silver candelabra with white 
tapers and bouquets of autumn 
flowers.
To one side was another table 
with a lovely, crocheted table­
cloth on which nestled the three- 
tiered wedding cake in a swirl 
of tuRe and a circle of white 
satin bows centred with a single 
burnt orange shasta daisy and 
a sprig of; burnt orange wheat 
carrying the theme throughout. 
T h e  cake was made by the 
mother of the bride and decor­
ated with white icing, white 
rosebuds and silver leaves, top­
ped with a white bell and bows 
and burnt orange shasta daisies.
The crocheted tablecloth was 
made by the groom’s mother 
and a gift to the happy couple.
Master of ceremonies was 
Jack G’Reilly, long-time friend 
of the family.
Toast to the.bride was propos­
ed by Burton Wiig, uncle of the 
bride from Moses Lake, Wash­
ington, and was ably answered 
by the groom. Toast to the 
bridesmaids by Rodney Huber, 
who also read the telegrams.
After dinner: the bride and 
gi’oom cut the cake and fed each 
other which is symbolic of Shcr- 
ene. Then thev oassed around 
the cake mingling with their 
guests.
For a i honevmoon to Disney­
land and points south, the bride 
donned a burnt orange pant 
suit, dove grey hat with burnt 
orange trim and dove grey ac­
cessories and she wore a white 
carnation corsage with a burnt 
orange trim.
Returning from the honeymoon 
the newlyweds will reside at 
310 - 2200 Dundas St., Vancou-
'Ver. .N... . . , .: .
Out-of-town guests included: 
from Princeton, Mrs. Lillian 
Youngberg, Levere Youngberg. 
Merle Youngberg, Clifford Ell- 
rich, Mr. and Mrs. Waldy Lit- 
teau, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Bothe 
and family, Mr, and Mrs. Clay- 
den Parks. From Merritt, Mr. 
and Mrs, Roy Rosvold and fam­
ily,. Mr. and Mrs. Garry Ros­
vold, Mr. and Mrs. Keith Ros­
vold.
, Other guests included: From 
Nanaimo, Mr, and Mrs. Tom 
Parks and family; from Pentic­
ton, Mr, and Mrs. Cyril Matko- 
vich and family; from Pender 
Harbor, Mrs. Schultz and 
Gloria; Mr. and Mrs., Bill Me- 
Rorie Jr., Coquitlam; Burton 
Wiig, Moses Lake, Wash.; Ro­
berta.'Wiig from Seattle; Mr. 
and Mrs, Mart Bale, of Prult- 
,vale; Mr. and M rs,, Jo Dunlop 
and Mr. and Mrs. Rod Stuart 
and Mi’, and Mrs. John Wiig of 
Trail: Mr. and Mrs. Tom David­
son from Klnnalrd; M r.: and 
Mrs, Jo Turner and Terry and 
Mr., and Mrs. Larry Tuner from 
Fraser Lake; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Hnrzzard and Mrs, Doro-, 
thy Bonas from Prince George; 
from Vancouver, Mr,, and Mrs, 
Jo Wiig, Miss Kay Taniwa, Miss 
Elenor Hussey, Tan McDPwall, 
Miss Mary Wortman, Dave 
Mason, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Bcnholt, Fred Mackinnon, Mias 
Helga Geisler, and Miss Chris 
Einbloton; nnd from Penticton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Drought; 
from Princeton, Mr. and Mrs, 
B, Oviiigton,
PEACHLAND
There wiU be a Peachland 
Teen Town dance Saturday in 
the Athletic Hall from 8 p.m. to 
12 midnight. Music will be pro­
vided by Nigel B. Blagborne’s 
group and the dance, done on 
a Halloween theme, is the first 
of the season for Teen-Towners.
*1110 Peachland Fall Fair com­
mittee meeting was held Wed­
nesday in the recreation hall 
and cash donations reported 
from C-O Nursery. An audit of 
the books will be done soon and 
$25 offered to the recreation 
commission for use of the hall 
during the past year.
Election of officers will be 
held at the November commit­
tee meeting. ; ,
A. M. Thompson; Westbank, 
lectured on exhibiting flowers 
and showed slides on the topic.
Decorated with hearts, cupids 
and colored streamers, the 
Peachland Legion Hall was the 
site Tuesday for a surprise 
shower for bride-to-be Glenna 
Todd. The shower was hosted 
by Mrs. J . G. Sanderson and 
Mrs. A. Oltmans.
Mrs. J . Kholembach present­
ed the bride-to-be with a hat 
fashioned with ribbons and 
bows from the gift wrappings.
OYAMA
IVIi’s. O. W. Hembling, presi­
dent of the UCW to the United 
Church, welcomed members to 
the October meeting, held at 
the home of Mrs. H. A. Somer­
set, Oyama. The members con­
ducted their regular business 
agenda and finalized plans for 
the annual Christmas bazaar
which will be held in the Mem­
orial Hall on Nov. 27 at 2:30 
p.m. There wiU be a sale of 
needlework suitable fo r. Christ­
mas, as well as home baking, 
Christmas cards and a white 
elephant stall. Afternoon tea 
will be served from 2 until 4. 
The next meeting will be held 
Nov. 18, at the home of Mrs. 
Solvi Thorlakson.
RUTLAND
The Dorcas Welfare Federa­
tion for the Okanagan Valley 
will be held at the Rutland 
Seventh-day: Adventist church 
Nov. 4 from 10 a.m; .until 3 
p.m. Guest speaker will be 
Pastor, C.'C. Weis from the Ad­
ventist headquarters in Wash­
ington, D.C. Present also wiU 
be W. E. Kuester in charge of 
the welfai^ work of the church 
for all of Canada. L. R. Krenz- 
ler representing welfare work 
for British Columbia will be the 
co-ordinator of the meetings. 
All the Seventh-day Adventist 
ministers in the Valley wiU be 
present.
Pastor Weis wiU also speak 
a t the 7:30 p.m. meeting in the 
church on Monday.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
Vancouver police department 
today took the federal commis­
sion inquiring into non-medical 
drug use on a verbal tour of the 
soft and bard drug worlds of 
Vancouver.
Among. centres nam'ed was a 
coffee shop only yards from the 
auditorium where the commis­
sion opened its Vancouver h 
ings before an audience of 150, 
many of them young persons 
ducking school or imiversity 
classes.
Of the coffee shop police said: 
“On any afternoon the atten­
tions of passers-by may be 
drawn to the sight of young 
boys and girls s t i c . k i n g  
hyix)dermic needles in their 
arms and injecting a fluid"— 
methedrine, Imown as speed. 
T he police brief remarked: 
“No action can be taken as 
mere possession is not an o t  
fence."
T h e  brief called for more 
s t  r  i n g e n t laws to control
methedrine and such drugs as 
mescaline >and peyote. It also 
caUed for some kind of statu­
tory provisions to control the 
sniffing of such solvents as plas­
tic glue.
Hie department noted British 
Columbia has' about 2,000 known 
heroin addicts, 60 per cent of 
the' figure for Canada. It has 
2,000 Imown users of soft drugs 
and another 2,500 suspected 
users of soft drugs.
“Our experience supports the 
views expressed by the Narcotic 
Addiction Foundation that mari­
juana users and other users of 
soft drugs are more disposed to 
become heroin addicts than per­
sons tdthout drug experience,*' 
the brief sa i^  .
Later, the British Columlda 
Civil L 1 b  e  r  .t i  e s Association 
urged that simple possession of 
any drug should not be a  crime. 
It .did recommend, however, 
that possession, of dangerous 
drugs for trafficking shoiUd re­
main an offence; ,
T h e  group also recommended 
that when—it didn’t use Ibe 
word if—marijuana is legalized 
it should be placed under con­
trols similar to those on alcohol.,
“ Various means can be, con­
sidered to protect juveniles and 
to warn adults of the properties 
of marijuana. But consistently'
with fliese, the law can xeeof* 
nize the rUht of the tdutt to use 
and buy nuuljuane.**
 ̂ LEND INTEREST 
Sweet foods, such as jam s, 
pastries and cakes, lend interest 
to m eals and m ay provide need­




“ We repair and service idl 
electric motors, appliancfa 
and power tools.’’
2978 Pandosy S t  
Ph. 763-5420 or 764-4637




•  Carpets •  Drapery . 
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
FOR YOUR
CRUISE




255 Bernard Ave. 2-4745
CaU
Four Seasons Travel
No. 11 Shops Capri 3-5124
Smorgasbord
Every Saturday
★  Chinese. Cuisine 
i t  Cold Plates




BANQUET FACIUTIES AVAILABLE 
UPON REQUEST.
Service Today 
For H. B. Ewer
Funeral services were held 
from Westbank Gospel HaU to­
day at 2 p.m. for Harold Banff 
Ewer, 83, who died Tuesday. , 
Surviving Mr. Ewer are his 
wife Effie, one daughter; Mrs. 
LiUian Galbraith of Vernon, two 
sons; Horace of Surrey and Ed­
ward of Kamloops. Also a step­
brother, W. H; Moffat, of Pen 
ticton and five grandchildren 
One son, Frederick Harold 
Ewer, DFC died in the Second 
World War, and a sister Fred­
erica in 1918.
Funeral services will be di- i 
rected by John Wilson, with in­
terment in Westbank Cemetery. I 
The famUy have requested no 
flowers, those so wishing, could 
donate to the Cancer Fund, 
Day’s Funeral Service is in 





•  D essert
•  Refreshm ent
11:00 a.m, - 2 p.m.
SING’S
RESTAURANT
. 272 Bernard Ave.
NOW
Due to our increased volume 
of business^ bookings are 
now being taken for the 
cleaning of wall to wall car­
pets.,
, You Can SAVE 25% 

















Both*friday and Saturday Evenings
01
Conic and join our Halloween Party \  
Dress Optional,
Rc'^ervations Now Being Taken
FOR CHRISTMAS PARTIES
_ J jr^ T E A K —HOUSI
n » y .  »7  N.









DRIVE OUT & SEE FOR YOURSELF! OUR DEVELOPMENT PLANS ON LOCATION
LOCATION: Approximately half way between Rutland and Kelowna . . .. drive 3 miles north of Kelowna on Highway 97, Turn right on Black 
Mountain Road, then right again on Gertsmar Road. (Watch for signs). . . .
WIN A SUPERB LOT
TO QUAUFY: (Draw to Take Place November 15)
1. Complete entry (orni below and deposit IN PERSON into ballot box on subdivision property,
2 . Draw will take place November 15, 1969.
3. ^he person whoso signature appears on the lucky entry form will bo required within seven days to answer correctly a, 
number of questions regarding the Qovemment of British Columbia homeowners’ acquisition grants.
4. The winner must agree tb pay $1.00 (one dollar) for purchase of lot, then titlc of lot will be registered.
NOTE;
c o n t e s t a n t  is  u n d e r  n o  o b l ig a t io n  
NO e n t r y  w il l  b e  a c c e p t e d  b y  m a i l , 
n o  EMPLOYEE MAY ENTER.
J e w e l r y  S e n t  F r o m  I t a l y  
A d o r n s  B r i d e  I n  K e l o w n a
A gold necklace, bracelet and 
earrings, a 'g ift sent from the 
groom’s grandmother in Italy,
■ was worn by Marilyn Louise 
Larson for her marriage to Jo­
seph Magaldi on Oct. 25. The 
bride Is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Larson, Lakeshore 
Road, Kelowna, and the groom 
is the son of Mr. and .Mrs. Vin­
cent Magaldi, Glenmore Street, 
Kelowna.
Rev. Charles MulvihiU con­
ducted the ceremony in St. Pius 
X Roman Catholic Church, 
which was decorated with yel­
low mums. Soloist, Marlene 
Tremblay of Rutland, accom-
■ panied by Mrs. John Suschnik 
of Westbank, sang The Impos­
sible Dream and I Believe,
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose a bouf­
fant gown of Chantilly lace, 
featuring an Elizabethan waist­
line and lilypoint sleeves. The 
' bodice was trimmed with se­
quins and pearls and a head­
dress of rhinestones and pearls 
held a four-tiered illusion net 
veil which fell to her shoulders. 
She carried a bouquet of Ameri­
can Beauty roses with tiny 
sprays of lily-of-the-valley.
Keeping the 'something old- 
something, new’ tradition, she 
borrowed a ruby ring belong­
ing to her paternal grandmoth­
er, a blue garter and the gold 
jewelry sent from Italy.
Maid of honor, Mariou Larson, 
sister of the bride, Kelowna, and 
bridesmaids, Linda Larson, sis­
ter of the bride/Kelowna: Val­
erie Yareika, cousin o f , the 
bride; Vancouver, and Fernanda 
Magaldi, sister of the groom, 
also of Kelowna, wore identical 
gowns.
Their A-line gowns of emerald 
green peau-de-soie were accent­
uated at the back with a deep 
oleat which fell from a large 
bow, with long streamers. Long 
sleeves of green chiffon match- 
ruffles which
groom, was dressed in: a replica  ̂
of the bride’s gown,' with a 
headband of tiny white roser 
buds and carried a miniature of 
the bride’s bouquet. Timothy 
Larson, the bride’s younger 
brother served as ringbearer.
Elckhart Geise of Kelowna was 
best man and ushers were 
Emile Guillbalt, Carl Larson 
and Robert Edstrom, all of Kel- 
owna.
A coat-dress ensemble of pea­
cock blue with silver grey fur 
cuffs and collar was worn by 
the bride’s mother who received 
the: guests at the reception at 
the Elks’ hall. Black accessor­
ies and a corsage of pale pink 
apple blossoms and white 
sprays of lily of the valley ad­
ded contrast. ’The groom’s moth­
er chose a blue brocade coat 




WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER
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H I T H E R  a n d  Y O N
Recent house guests with Mr. | keynotes , for the pot. luck lup-
ed the chiffon_____  v r
adorned the full length of the cessories and a 
front. • white carnations.
Marion carried-a bouquet of _
bronze chrysanthemums and the « iinnov
bridesmaids carried daffodil Before leaving on a honey- 
vrflow Carnations. moon to the United States and
•the flower girl, Kathryn Ma- soutoern PPipte. the bride Aang- 
galdi, younger sister of the * coat-dress ensemble ot
® ’ ^  ® l]ade green with white fur cuffs
and collar with aiccessories of 
black patent. A corsage of yel­
low and gold carnations com­
pleted her outfit. The newlyweds 
will reside at Cariamara Motel, 
iKelowna
A four-tiered wedding cake 
I cehtered the bride’s table which 
was covered with a hhnd-em- 
brbidered t^lecloth. Single 
white' tapers in silver candela­
bra flanked the cake arid the 
bridal Ixiuquets also graced the 
1 table.
Master of ceremonies, John 
I Andrulevich,the bride’s uncle 
of Vancouver, , proposed the 
toasts arid also read telegrams 
of congratulatidris froiri Prince 
I George, Vancouver and Italy.
Gayle Larson and Eloria Ma- 
I galdi, sisters of the bridal 
couple, were in charge of the 
guest book. Out-of--t6wn guests 
were: Mr. and Mrs. A. Andrule- 
vich, bride’s grandparents of 
Edmonton; Mr. arid Mrs; John 
Yareika, M r.! and Mrs. John 
Andrulevich; Bonnie arid John 
J r . , Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Mon­
aco, all df Vancouver; Mr; and 
Mrs. Allan Larson and Dita of 
Edmontori; Mr. and Mr5 ,iRa- 
poni, Castlegar; Doiriinic Sla- 
vati. Prince Rupert and Albert 
1 Fischer of Cold Lake Arnied 
I Forces -Base, Alta
and Mrs. Dave . ’Thomas of 
Mountain Avenue were Mr. and 
Mrs. Alec Cain of Regina, who 
also attended the funeral of 
their son at Vernon.
Visiting with old friends in 
the city is Mrs. Cliff Hanson of 
Quesnel. -
Back home from a month long 
holiday visiting old friends and 
relatives are Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Newsome of Mountain 
Avenue, who visited with their 
daughters and sons-in-law in 
in Calgary, Mr. and Mrs.: Bob 
Phillips and family and Mr. and 
Mrs. Neal- Eggen and fanrily.
per, cards and dancing on 
Saturday night at the lOOF 
hall, sponsored by the Odd­
fellows and Rebekahs. Last 
season these events proved 
most popular and enjoyable and 
many persons look forward to 
the same form of sociability.
Fellowship and fun are the
Prairie visitors here from 
Saskatoon were Dr. Stark and 
his. sons, David and Cameron 
who spent a week with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Stark, of Hobson Road.
Peachland Teen Town is hold­
ing its first dance of the sea­
son Saturday at the Peachland 
Athletic Hall.The social event 
will bear a Halloween theme;
Future-ln-A-Teacup A t Bazaar 
Proved To Be Popular Drawing Card
Furs Reach 
New Extremes
PARIS (Reuters) — While 
fashion is tending to quieten 
down In other fields, fura, in 
Paris are reaching new ex­
tremes with effects that make 
conservative fur coats look al­
most as stale as last week’s 
bread.
French designers no longer 
consider that a fur coat is a 
classic investment to wear for 
years, though the purchase 
price in Paris is higher than 
ever.
Massive labor costs are in­
volved in piecing scraps of fur 
together to resemble grand­
mother’s patchwork quilt, one of 
the favorite new designs.
Even the “fun furs’’ of recent 
years have been eclipsed by 
w i d e l y  unconventional treab 
ments that frankly set out to be 
a j.o k e —w i 11 y, imaginative 
coats, scarves, and fur trim­
mings evolved with real throwa­
way detachment.
. Yves Saint Laurent personi­
fies the trend toward humor 
with a group of eight coats in 
art patchwork in mink, otter, 
and broadtail, often trimmod 
with braid.
The season’s real winner is 
Yves’ black otter coat with an 
entire Somalia . panther sldn 
appUqued across the back. The 
animal’s head , makes a hood, 
with the paws and tail angled 
round toward the front, rather 
like a caveman wrapping him­






Teacup reading, always a 
fascinating form of entertain­
ment, proved to be the drawing 
card at the Kelowna Women’s 
Institute’s fall bazaar on Wed­
nesday afternoon. -Mrs. H. N. 
Flack of Rutland, who inr 
terpreted the tea leaves for the 
many patrons, brightened the 
afternoon for many customers, 
both male and female.
The bazaar which was the 
first event to be sponsored by 
the institute, in the hall since 
the new maple h ’̂ rdwood . floor 
was installed, was a success 
with a good attendance.
Tea tables centered with nose­
gays of mauve chrysanthemums 
and fern on lace doilies were 
fashioned by M rs. B, M. Char­
ter, assisted by Mrs. R. C. Pal­
mer. An attractive white bowl 
of snowy white mums decorated 
the teacup booth. .
Servers attending to the tea 
tables were: Mrs. Nancy Mur- 
din, Mrs. R. C. Palmer and 
Mrs. Audrey Ewing. In charge
of the bake) table were: Mrs. 
Mary Duquemin, Mrs. Emma 
Blair and Mrs. B. M. Charter.
Meriibers, in charge of the 
fancy work, novelties and white 
elephant booths were Mrs. Flor­
ence Mearns, Mrs. Albert Green- 
tree, Mrs. Dorothy Smith and 
Mrs. Henrietta Gibbon.
Kitchen staff were Mrs. Irene 
James, Mrs. Florence Persinger 
and Mrs. Harriet Phipps.
Proceeds from the bazaar 
will go towards their Kelowna 
General Hospital project. T h e  
institute, one of the oldest 
women’s groups in the city, has 
a lengthy record of community 
achievement in the fields of 
education, health: and welfare. 
Although small in numbers, 
they continue to donate, to 
worthy projects. One of the 
main sources of income for this 
dedicated group of workers, is 
the rental of their haU on Ijawr- 
ence for smaller meetings. They 
also cater to weddings and 
luncheons.
BEGAN IN NEW YORK
The social-service organiza­
tion, Big: Brother Movement, 
was started in New York City in 
1904.
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH MAGALDI
(Paul Ponich Studios)
City Fashion Show Draws 350 
To View Assortment Of A ttire
An overflow crowd of 350 
packed the Red Carpet area of 
. Woolworth’s departmental store 
: Wednesday night to attend the 
first frishipn show sponsored by 
this firm in Kelowna. Some 
passers-by even lingered to 
catch a glimpse through the 
display windows of the new 
store which opened here in 
August.
The two-hour show included 
sports wear, day time casuals, 
after-S and lounging attire, mat­
ernity styles and lingerie. All 
clothing, including some new ar­
rivals, were from thb Wool- 
worth stock in their Bernard 
Avenue store.
Models, the majority of 
whom were company em­
ployees, Included . ; Mrs, Ian 
Ritchie and Phyllis Derrlckson: 
and Mrs. Dale Jerry, Mrs. 
David Atterby, Judy Fountain, 
Mrs, Leslie Hilton, Mrs. Ronald 
Peterka. Mrs. Richard Price, 
Kathie Tuck and Evelyn Witt. 
In spite of the fpet that rnany 
were making their first appear­
ance on a fashion ramp, rill 
came through with a top notch 
portprmance, as the evening 
progressed.
Commentator was Mrs. Betty 
, Ycridnll and mood rinislc was 
supplied by Mrs. L, Tcllman on 
tlio organ, Co-drdlnator of the 
show,, was Mrs. Shlro Tnmaki, 
of the Red Carpet department.
As Mrs. Yondall remarked,, 
the styles shown were a far 
cry fronv the old idea of the 5 
and 10 cent stove which made 
the inlcrrintlonal company fam­
ous and It was soon apparent 
that ll>o fnmoU.s chain h“* taken 
on a now look. / ,,
As in other fashion shows, 
pant-snll.s. pant-dresses and 
pleats were ul the lop of the 
parade of favorites and as an 
opener Helen Rllchle In a deep, 
purple soc-through blouse kept 
the audience watclilng. Through 
out the slmw many lovely 
blouses in variety of good colors 
wore shown,'with ruffles, pleats, 
dog-car collar,s and lace trims 
and all in pracitcnl washable 
materials,, so handy in every 
wardrobe.
. Skiing enthusiasts were excit­
ed about a smart l>elge outfit, 
with tucked in liiKxl and other 
high stylo features. Jackets In
water proof materials retained 
good fitting features without 
bulk. An all-white outfit model­
led by a brunette beauty was as 
fresh as the new snowy slopes;
For those who enjoy skidooing 
rind tobogganing, a yellow and 
black one-piece suit was made 
for fun and warmth. With 
matching yellow and black 
boots, this outfit could make 
wintry weather a joy. Well, al- 
most. . .' .  ̂ '
Among a number of smart 
coats was a lovely green check 
tweed with grey fur collar for 
those who like style on a cori- 
servative basis.
'Two of fashion’s pets — 
fake furs, almost rtole the show 
—one in ri rich chocolate brown 
on swingy belted lines, with 
vinyl high boots to match arid 
the other in a pearl grey on 
identical lines.
A two-toned double knit dress 
in tvirquoiae and brown with the 
low dropped wai.stllne and kicky 
pleats brought oohs and aahs of 
admiration as did a two-piece 
orlon, knit in blue trimmed wlUi 
white, Tl\o long torso blue 
sweater top featured ri narrow 
edging of white and white again 
peeked ' out' from , the inside 
the swlrigy pleats of the short 
skirt, .
A deep purple pant-dress for 
maternity wear added glamor 
to dnys-iri-wnlting arid another 
pant suit in a greon-tanpe shade 
featured an elegant l|ttlo trim 
of imitation brown Persian lamb 
to make 'horself' feci ‘mod’. 
EXOTIC COLORS 
Lounge wear In exotic colors 
and a variety of materials rang­
ed from comfy around-the- 
hoiise outfits to elegant hostess 
co.sUmncs, Included In the after 
five wear were velvets, velve­
teens and motalHcs and Pussy' 
cal bows look good, this year, 
Tlie total look was shown in 
silver with silver metallic hose, 
slioe.s and dress.
High on the Christmas hint list 
were the lingerie items model­
led, which included sleepwear, 
robes and sheer peignoir sets.
Store manager, Leslie Steph­
ens, in closing the show, prom­
ised that this ‘fltat’ Would have 
a successor In the spring, when 




A surprise miscellaneous 
shower was held at the home of 
Mrs. Jerry Sanbrooks, honoring 
Miss Sharon Wirachowsky. Co­
hostess was MrSi Frank Brown.
After a surprise welcome by 
the 14 guests, the honoree was 
seated in a chair decorated with 
pink and white streamers. A 
toast to the bride-to-be was 
proposed wishing her , well. 
Games were enjoyed during the 
evening, the winners being Mrs. 
Carswell and Mrs. Sanders. 
Upon presentation of the gifts, 
the guests again wished Sharon 
good luck in her new venture.
The bride elect’s mother and 
Miss Carswell who will act as 
maid of honor assisted in. open­
ing her many and useful gifts.
The evening concluded with 
Misses Dixie and Daisy San­









ACCRA (Reuters) — The lady 
is a delightful mixture of practi­
cal common aense and graceful 
femininity—and she wants a 
husband. :
So runs an advertisement on 
the front page of a new Ghan­
aian newspaper which has set a 
vogue with Its lonely hearts col- 
umn.,
In a society of arrarigt-d mar­
riages, where social morcri of 
the tribe tend to act to the ad­
vantage of the man, the column 
iii one more sign of the increas­
ing emancipation of the African 
woman.
The days when she was con- 
sldorcd a, chattel to bo bought. 
With n dowry as cohslderation, 
seem numbered In the towns, 
though the old customs are te­
naciously clung , to in the vil­
lages.',* ■
Now mpmy Ghanaians respond 
to the lonely-herirts-column cure 
for loneliness, and reveal their 
times with pathetic frankness.
"This lady of 41 could well 
have inspired the saying life be­
gins at 40,”  one advcrllsemcnl 
reads.
One male advcrllficr,, boldly 
captioning his advertisoment 
“wife wanted,” descrlbccl him­
self ns a “young, tall, hand­
some, fair-colored, post-gradu­
ate Yoruba ifenllcman, fat sal­
ary, good living, wishing to 
marry a young, beautiful, tall, 
fair-colored, Yorliba,, Christian 
girl." ,
Dear Ann Landers: I am an 
Information Operator in a mid- 
western state. We need help 
from “the outside.” Please 
speak for us, Anri.
People have the idea that just 
because we are called Informa­
tion we are supposed to answer 
any question they take it into 
their heads to ask. Yesterday 
someone wanted to know how 
to spell “conscientious object­
or.*;’ Another woman asked if 
she should use 10 eggs in her 
angel food cake instead of 12 
because her eggs were unusual­
ly large. This morning some­
one asked if 1 knew Mrs. Nix­
on’s real name. She said, “I’m 
sure it isn’t Pat. What is it?” 
When I told her I didn’t know 
she said, "Why do you call 
yourself Information, when you 
don’t know anything?”
Every day people ask the 
temperature, the Weather fore­
cast and the correct time. One 
man wanted to know what city 
he was in. He said he was a 
salesman who travels a lot rind 
sometimes he loses track of 
where he is,
Don’t get me wrong, Ann, 1 
love my job, blit I sure wish 
people would understand what 
an Infprmatlon Opeirator is sup­
posed to do. And it would be 
nice if they said “ Thank you” 
once in a whilc.-rDial 113 or 
411' . " '"*',•■■
Dear Dial: Here’s your, letter 
and let’s hope It helps. If any­
one else should ask. you can 
tell them 10 large eggs are o.k. 
instead of 12 sinall ones. And 
Pat Nixonis name Is Thelma. 
And thank you for writing.
I keep thinking of our phone 
conversations, When he calls 
from 40 miles away he always 
has to “ring, off” because he 
doesn’t want the bill to run too 
high. This man has over $10,000 
in bonds and savings. It’s not 
as if he was stone broke.
I  was attracted to him be­
cause he is well educated 
doesn’t drink or smoke and he 
makes a fine appearance— 
which 1 could not say about 
either of my previous hus 
bands. Then, of course, there is 
companionship, which becomes 
more important as tim e ' goes 
by. But I seem to be getting 
cold feet as the wedding date 
approaches. Will you help me 
decide?—Fraidy Cat 
Dear Cat: The man is a 
cheapskate, which you know 
Without, my telling you. Now, 
the question: Do the compen­
sating factors make up for this 
unattractive quality? Are you 
willing to put up with his sting­
iness in order to get the benefits 
that marriage would offer? 
You’re the one who will have 
to live with the man. Only you 
can decide,





12 noon - 2 p.m. 
ROYAL ANNE 
HOTEL 














Malldn*s Pore Strawberry. 24 oz. tin ....
MILK
Evaporated. Seven Farms ..
^ f o r j . O O
Dear Ann Landers: I am 50, 
twice divorced, no children. Tve 
been i keeping qoriipany with a 
widower who has , two children 
and five grandchildren. My in­
come is nearly $800 ri month. 
My friend earns about half that 
figure. Tills did not rnattcr to 
me—at first. Now I’m begin­
ning to wonder. Our 'wedding 
date has been set. I am paying 
f o r  everything—including a 
honeymeon to Hawaii.
A few months ago he men­
tioned buying a wedding ring, 
Then he said,“ Don't you have 
a ring from one of your former 
husbandsr-onc people Wouldn't 
riicognlic?” When ho saw how
TURVEY'S
FURNITURE
Gifts for the Home
FURNITURE 
RUGS — LAMPS
“Use Our Lay-Awriy 
Plan”
: 'Your Prairie 
Headquarters 
1618 PAND08Y ST.— 
KELOWNA 
, PHONE 2-0836.
' 1  , ....
i
Bread Loaves 6 - 1 . 0 0
Danish Pastry-6 45c 
Fruit Bars ■ - - 4 -  99c
MILK
Seven Farms Powdered ...
CORN
Malkin’s Whole Kernel.
14 oz. t i n .... .
3 .1 V 9
for
Seven Farms. 11 oz, bottle ..
FRUIT COCKTAIL
Malkin’s, ,14 oz. tin
^  fo r ‘1 . 0 0
4  for ' 1 . 0 0






CARPET & FURNITURE 
CLEANING by Dtraekaî
•  AISORIS Nil, latlMti color* <%'*'/ h
m AR Mrvk* doM ta yeur Aom*
Ihtraolean Rug A llpheutery Cleanfrt 





from  E ngland
ANTIQUE COPPER 
and BRASS
“,i Perfect Clirlalmas Gift"
Com e in am i gel your.s now  
while tickciiun a t i t i  beri.





Florida Pink or White
for
lbs.
Prices Efrcclivc Friday and Saturday, Oct. 31 and Nov. I 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TILL 9 .P.M,
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
Shop-Easy
SHOPS CAPRI — RUTLAND—  SOUTH PANDOSY
,
K e lo w n a
D a ily
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GUIDE
LAST-MINUTE ADVICE ON SHAW'S PLAY
Noted director Sydney Risk, 
left, gives some last minute 
instructions to Les Har'ms:
about Kelowna Little Theatre's 
presentation tonight in the
Community Theatre of The 
Devil’s Disciple; The George
Bernard Shaw play had its 
opening night Thursday and
continues today and Saturday. 
The play starts at 8:15 p.m.
"AN INVITATION TO THE EASY CHAIR" FROM R C i l
— n C ilD E S K N E R  STEREOS-------
R C i l




Just Pick up and Go with this Quality Engineered Color Portable 
by RCA. Features smart metal cabinet finished in black, 
automatic fine-tuning, 180 sq. in of ^  O  C
picture, powerful new vista tubJ \ J  ^
guaranteed for 5 years.
Generdus Trade Allowance
Model SF 59
The inimitable richness of Spanish cabinetry is superbly caught in this 
outstanding design. The heavily grained centre panels, highlighted by the 
ornate brass handles, arc tastefully complemented by the warm filigree 
motif of the grille fabric and the gently rounded curves of the spindle 
overlays. Underjid record storage space and “Golden Throat" sound 
from two 10" and two 3 speakers. ^ 0 0  0 ^
Cabinet in Antique Pecan. ...... . V  # 7 * 7  J
5 9 4  Bernard 
Dial 7 6 2 -3 0 3 9
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4:00—Bugs Bunny and 
Road Runner 
5:00—NHL Bos. a t MtL 
7:15—CFL Wgp. a t CaL 
9:30—The Golden Years 
10:00—Run For Your Life 
11:00—National News 
. 11:05—Provincial Affairs 
11:11—N/W /S Roundup 
11:20—"Monsoon”
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7 :45-^unday School of the Air 
8:00—The Jetsons 
8:30—Bugs Bunny 
9:30—Dastardly and Mutfley ia  
Their F l ^ g  Machines 
10:00—Perils of Penelope 
Pitstop






2:00—Saturday Action Ihea tre  
"F a r  Horizon” .
4 :00—Hawaii SO 
5:00—Buck Owens Show 
5:30-^Roger Mudd Sat. News 
6:00—Elntertainment Special 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Jackie Gleas<Mi 
8:30-^My Three Sons 
9:00—Greenacres 
• 9:30—Petticoat Junction 
10:00—Mannix 
1 1 :0 0 —The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
‘.‘Deep Six"
Channel 5 —  ABC : 
(Cable Only)
7:00-^The Casper Cartoon Show 
7:30—Smokey Beat 
8 :0 0 —"Chatanooga Cats”
9:00—Hot Wheels 
9:30-r-The. Hardy Boys 
10:00—Sky Hawks 
10:30—The Adventures of GuUi* 
- ■ ver"'": ' 'V '
1 1 :0 0 —NCAA Football
' Ohio vs Northwestern 
2:30—Rocky and His Friends 
3:00—American Bandstand 
4:00—TBA 
4:30—Jim  Thomas 










Channef 6 —  N B C
•Came Only)
8:00—Here (Jomes the Gump 
8:30—Pink Panther 





12:00—Heckle and Jecklo 
l:0O-Saturday Afternoon at 
the Movies "Tnrza, Son 
of Gbchlso"
3 :Q0—Saturday Great Movie • 
"Day The Earth Stood 
Still" ,
5:00—This Week In Pro 
, Football
, 6:00—Huniley/Brlnklcy , 
Snturuay lleport 
6:30—Sunlit Stairway 
' 7 :0 0—Wild Kingdom
7:30—Andy williams ,
8:30—Adain-i..
9:00—Sattirdny Night at the 
Movies "Sgts, Three" 
1 1 :0 0 - Ki .iurday News/ Hcss 
11:30—Saturday l.nto Movie "I 
Saw Whot You Did”
(cl—Indicates color.
8ATOBDAT, NOV. 1
I 12:00 noon—The Lost Peace. 
War Is Re-Enthroned — The 
same pe<^le who swore . that 
the F irst World War was "the 
war to end all wars," had failed 
to learn their lesson. With a 
blindness bred in desperatimit 
they were again headed for a  
conflagration complete w i t h  
bloodbaths and atrocities—TAe 
Second World War.
1:00 p.m. CBC Movie—"Dear 
Heart” .
3:00 p.m. — Canadian Cham­
pionship Lacrosse (c). From the 
Canada Games held in Halifax  
last August. Today: British Co- 
hunbia vs. Manitoba.
5:00 p.m. — Hockey Night Bi 
Canada (c). Bostmi a t Montreal 
—The Montreal Canadiens meet 
the Boston Bruins a t the Forum 
in Montreal.
. 7:15 — C.F.L. — Winnipeg at 
Calgary.
9 : 3 0  p.m.-^The Golden Years 
—A special program on the 50tt 
anniversary of broadcasting in 
Canada.''.
10:00 p.m . — Run For Your 
Life.
11:20 p.m.—Fireside Theatre 
-^“Btonsoon” . .  . George Nader, 
Ursula Thiess. The story of an 
Ul-fated love which drives four 
pe<9 le to tragedy. The setting 
is India.
SUNDAY, NOV. 2
' 10:30 a.m.—NFL Fbotball (c). 
The PbUadeilphia Eagles meet 
the New York Giants in Yankee 
Stadium, New York.
6:00 p.m. - -  The Wonderful 
World of Disney (c). Charlie, 
the Lonesome Cougar (P art I) 
An imusual nature story of how , 
domesticity dulls a  playful 
cougar’s instincts for • survival ■ 
in tiie wild. Western sta r Rex 
AUen narrates. . ^
7:30 p.m.—My World and Wd- 
come To I t (c). Seal In  The 
Bedroom — TV panelist and 
radio host Henry Morgan makes 
his TV debut as an actor in the 
recurring role of Phillip Jenscm, 
writer to whom the Thurbep* 
like John Munroe turns when 
he’s in trouble. In this episode 
B e t^  Kean (of the Kean Ss-
SUNDAY




l:3^L ond tm  lane 




4 :0 0 ^ p o tlig h t on Film , .




5:30—Rpach For The Top 
6:00—Walt Disney 
7:00—Tommy Hunter 
7:30— World and Welcome 
8:00—Ed Sullivan 
9:00—Sunday a t Nine 
1 0 :0 0—Weekend 
U ;0 0_National News 
11:25—Nations Business ,
11:25—"Big Risk”
• Ghannel 6 —  NBC 
(Cable Only)
8:00—Revival Fires 
g :3 0—Oral Roberts 
9:00—Bishop Sheen 
9:30—Coimcil of Churches 
1 0 :00—World Tomorrow 
10:30—AFL Football
Oakland a t Cincinnati 
1:00—AFL Football
San Diego a t Denver 
4 :0 0—Championship Wrestling 
5:00—Q-6 Reports 
5:30—Meet the Press 
6:00—High School Bowl 
6:30—College Bowl 




1 0 :00—The Bold Ones .
11:00—Sunday News—Hess 
11:15—Great Moments In 
, Music .
11:30—Simday Tbnight Show
ters) stars as Monroe’s mother, 
irtflking his trouble two-fold. 
Editor Greeley rejects his seal* 
in-the-bedroom cartoon as not 
funny. When Munroe’s mother 
arrives to visit wearing her 
sealskin coat and Munroe sees 
her, his vivid mind sees his 
mother as a seal.
9:00 p.m.—Corwin (e)—What 
Do You See When you 
Tmn Out the Lights? Starring 
John Horton, Alan King, Ruth 
Springford, and featuring Ron 
Hartmann and Deborah Turn- 
bull. A womim patient of Cor* 
win’s goes into a panic when a 
spiritualist minister predicts 
her death within six weeks. She 
is, in fact, seriously ill and is 
hospitalized. Meanwhile t h e  
spiritualist gains public notoriety^ 
when he predicts the end of tlw 
world.:' ■
10:00 p.m.—CBC Weekend, (c) 
Tonight: follow-up reports and 
authoritative . analyses of sig­
nificant developments a t the 
federal NDP PoUcy Conference 
in Winnipeg and the Newfound­
land Liberal Convention in S t  
, John’s '
11:15 p.m.—^Nation’s Business 
(c). Free-time i^litical telecast 
by the major political parties 
on the national scene. Tonight; 
Liberal representative.
11:20 p.m.—Sunday Cinema— 
"The B ig  Risk” . Jean-Paul Bel* 
mondo, Sandra Milo. A widely- 
sought criminal, fleeing with 
his two children, finally realizes 
his children would be better off 
without him and makes a fate­
ful decision.
Channel 4  — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:00—Bob Poole Gospel 
, Favorites
7:30—Rev. Rex Hubbard
Cathedral of Tomorrow 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
and Guests
9;00_Voice of the Church 
9 :3 0—Great Moments of Music 
9:45—NFL Today—Double. 
Header, LA at Atlanta, 
Detroit a t SF 
, 4:00—Leave It To Beaver 
4:30—It’s a Wonderful World ' 
5:00—Porter Wagoner Show 
i 5:30—Sunday Award Theatre . 
“ Pony Bbcpress”
7:30—To Rome With I/)ve , 
8:0O-Ed SulUvan 
9:00—Leslie Uggams 
1 0 :0 0 —Mission Impossible 
11:00—The Scene Tonight — 
News
11:15—CBS News with Harry 
Reasoner
11:30—Merv Griffin Show










. ' 1'.., ' ' ’ wUMw,\0 '. Football '60 
1:00—Directions 
1:30—Issues and Anuwurs 
2:00—West Lynch 
2:30—Western Star Theatre 
3:00—Skippy. the Bush Kanga- 
" roo '' '' ' '
3:30—Hazel ,
4:00—WUS vs Pacific 
5:00—Movie of the Week 
Ensign Pulvor , 
7;00—Su8pohso Theatre 
8:00-iF.B.I.














1 2 :3 0—Search For Tomorrow 
1:00—Matinee 
2:30—^Luncheon Date 
2:30—Peyton Place W, F  
3:00—Take 30 
3:30—Eidge of Night 
4:00—Galloping Gourmet :
Channel 4  —  CBS
(CableOnly 
7:00—Farm  Reports 
7:05—CBS News with 
Joseph BenU
' 7:30—Popeye, Wallaby and.
. FriendS'.
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
0:00-^Love is Many Spiendored 
Thing ’
> 9:3Q—Beverly lUUbiUlea . 
10:00—The Andy Griffith Show 
10:30—Love oit Life : 
ll:00r-Whero The Heart U  
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
11 :'30—Search lor Tomorrow 
12:0()-^Dialing tor Dollars 
12:30—As the, World Turns 
l:(H^Dlaling tor Doliara 
1:30—iThe Guiding Light,
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30—The Edge of Night : 
3:00—Gomel’ .^^ylo’
3:30—The Lucy Show 
4:00—Didling for Dollars MoVto 
6:30—The 5:M Scen^—Newa
6:00-Lc b S Nows,
Walter Cronkite
MONDAY, NOV. 3 -
6:30 p.m. — President Nixon 
on Vietnam.
7:00 p.m.—Klahanie.
7 : 3 0  p.m.—The Governor and . 
J .J . (c). Come Fly Without Me 
—Already nervous about flying, 
George Callisim, the governor’s 
press aide, becomes. even more
- apprehensive about a  forth­
coming flight when tlie pilot 
appears upset over _ an argu,-
■ ment with his girl friend.
8:00 p.m.—The Debbie Rey­
nolds Show (c). To and From 
Russia With Love— (P art 1)— : 
Debbie and husband Jim  agree- 
to hide a  defecting foreign track
■ star from secret agents.
9:00 p.m.—The Name Of The 
Game (c). The Perfect Image— 
Hal Holbrook guest stars as a 
bright and well-meaning mayor 
of a large mid-western city who 
falls under the influence of the 
syndicate. Ida Lupino guest 
stars as a television gossip 
columnist hot' on the, trail of 
the scandal-ridden metropolitan 
mayor. . ^
10:30 p.m.—Man Alive—The
Pursuit . of Pleasure And All- 
That’s Bogus—An'encou-?,c_n be­
tween two strong personalities—
- Malcolm Muggeridge and Na­
than Cohen.
. . .  Donald Sinden,. Peggy (Jum- 
mins. A - happUy wed young 
couple is forced to  obtain a  . 
divorce in o rd e r  to inherit a 
fortune. T h ey ’re  head-over-heela 
in love, but also heavily in debt. ' ,
WEDNESDAY. NOV. 5 
8:00 p.m.—G reoi Acres (c).
Four of Spades—Eb, the hired 
man, goes on the - road with 
singing cowboy Tadpole Talbot.
8:30 p.m. — Johimy Carson 
Special (c)i Johnny Carson’s 
Repertory Company Presents 
An Evening of Comedy: Star­
ring Johnny Carson, George C. 
Scott, Maureen Stapleton and 
Marian Mercer. These three 
fine actors join Johnny in a 
series ol delightful sketches, 
mainly comedic but some poig- 
"^nanL ■ -y.,
9:30 p.m. — The Bob Hope 
Ciomedy Special ,(c). Bob’s ■ 
guests a re  Jimmy Durante, 
Demsdd O’Connor, Barbara Mc­
N air and Toip Jones.
10:30 p.m.—Irish Coffee (c).
A group of actors meet tonight 
to  talk  about the world ol 
theatre, radio and television 
and their part in it. They are ; 
Tom Harvey, Tom Kneebone, 




7:30 p.m. — The Doris Day 
Show (c). Doris Strikes Out.
8:00 p.m.-^The BiU Cosby 
Show (c). Bright: Killer In- 
■' stinct.
8:30 p.m.—’nm e For Livin 
<c).
9:00 p.m.—B<manza (c).
10:00 p.m. — Thursday Night 
(c). Northwest Passage—Nor­
m an DePoe’s color documen- 
tary  on the Wstoric voyage ol. 
the $39,000,000, 115,000 - ton
American oil tanker Manhat­
tan: the first ship to success­
fully navigate the “northwest 
passage”  through , ice -paci^®4 . 
Canadian Arctic waters, thus in­
dicating that cargoes of oil and 
the minerals of the North could 
possibly be transported com­
mercially all year round,, also 
presaging the full development 
of the Canadian North within 
the forseeable future. DePoe 
and his film crew (cameraman 
Robert Whyte, and sound man 
i Dave McNicoU) were ■ . aboard : 
the Canadian ice-breaker John 
A MacDonald for ,16 days, env- 
barking at Frobisher. ()n Ap 8- 
31, and sailing into Davis Strait 
the following night to rendex- 
■ vous with the Manhattan.
11:30 p.m.—Hollywood Theatre 
—* "The Pusher” . . .  A police­
man tries vainly to, solvij two 
baffling murders^ His daughter a 
addiction to drugs leads to his 
first important clue. Starred are
Robert Lansing and K^athy Car-
, lyle. ■
TUESDAY, NOV. 4 
8 : 0 0  p.m.—An Evening With 
Julie Andrews and H arry Bela- 
fonte (c). Two international 
stars meet in this special - with 
music composed, arranged and 
conducted by Michel LeGrand; 
producer, director and choreo­
grapher is Gower Champion.
9:00 p.m. — McQueen (c). 
Brotherly Love: ” Brt>ttier John" 
and "Sister Joan”  are  a pious 
pair of con artists who poso as 
members of a religious order, , 
collecting door-to-door donaj 
tions for a non-existent school 
for orphans. McQueen and W* 
assistant Denise hatch a plot 
to outwit them, during ^which 
McQueen discovers that Sister 
Joan" has a rather unusual way 
of augmenting her door-to-door 
earnings. , , .
9:30 p.m.—-The Bold Ones (c), 
Man Without a Heart—Howard 
' Duff guest stars as a lawyer 
who suffers a heart attack 
while attempting to proye the 
David Craig Institute of New ; 
Medicine guilty, of malpractice. 
Starring E. Q. Marshall, John 
Saxon and' David Hartman,
10:30 p.m.—Mah At The Cen­
ter: Male And Female (c). Are 
Women Superior?—The second 
part of this series has guesla 
Dr. Ashley Montague, Dr. 
Lionel Tiger and Miss Ti-Qrace 
Atkinson engaged in a verbal 
battle over this much-disoussod 
topic.
11:30 p.m.—Hollywood Thoatro 
—-"Your Money, or Your Wife”
FRIDAY, NOV. 7
7:00 p.m.—Windfall.
7:30 p.m.—Julia (c). The Wolf 
— Julia gets herself in a stew 
when she unties a  few knots to 
keep peace a t home and in the 
office. I ,
8:00 p.m.—Rowan and Mar. 
tin’s Laugh-In (c).
9:00 p.m.—Wanted: Dead or 
Alive.




—" ^ e  Manchurian Candidate 
. , . Frank Sinatra, Laurence 
Harvey, Janet LelRh,, Angela 
Lansbury an(J James Gregory. 
Art American patrol in Korea is 
captured and brain-washed W  
a Chinese master of hypnosis. 
Later in the U,S. a captain, 
plagued with recui-rlng night- 




Nov. l-^Wlnnip<}g at Calgary —
, 8 p.m.
Nov. 8—West Soml-Final-TBA 
Nov. 10-T-First East Final , — 
"' .'11 a .m .''
Nov. 10-^econd West F inal/— 
TBA
Nov. 23—Third West Final (M 
necessary) — TBA ^
Nov. 80 — The Gresy Cup frond 
Montreal — 0s80 a.m.
DAILY niOGRAMS 
Monday to Friday




Wed.—Social Security in 
Action
Thu.—Agriculture Today 




8:30—Make Room for* Daddy 
9:00—Morning Movie 
10:45—Exercise with Linda 
11:00—Galloping Gourmet 
11:30—Newsbreak 
1- ' Bewitched 
12:30-That Girl 
1:00—Dream House 
1 :30 -Let’s Make a Deal 




4;ui' —UarK Shadows 
4 :30t—Wells Fargo 
5:00—Game Game 
5:30—ABC Evening News 
6:00—Big Valley 
7:00—What’s My Line
Channel 6 —  NBC 
(Cable Only)









9:00—It Takes Two 
9:25—NBC News—Dickerson 
9:30—Concentration 





2:00—You’re  Putting Me On 
2:30:—Days, of Our Lives 
1:00—The Doctors 
1̂ 30—Another World 
!:0O^Bright Promise 
!:38^Letters to Laugh-In 
t:00—^Lucille Rivers 
1:10—^Mike Douglas 
*i3()—Perry  , Mason •




CInnnel 2  —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—A Place Of Your Own 
,5:00—Cnrtoon Carnival 
5:30t-A11 Around the Circle 
■ 6:00—Focus
6:30—Pres. Nixon on Vietnam 
7:00-Klahanle
7:30-1116 Cxovemor and J .J ,
2 Reynolds Show
8:30-F ro n t Page Challenge 
9:00—Name of the Game 





, 11:35—Wild, Wild, West ’
GliaiincI 4 — CBS 
<Cable Only)
•—The Flinlstoncs ' ,,, 






-The Scene Tonight 










Cliuniiel 5 —  ABC
(Ckible Only) ,
7i30—The Music Scene'
8:15—The New People 
9;0(i—The Survivors 
10:00—-Love American Style 
11 lOO—Nightbeat 
11:30—Joey Bishop
Channel , 6 — . NBC
((^ble Only)
7: World uiid Welconaa
8:00—Lnugh-ln 
9:00-Monday Night at Uie 




C h e k o v  
C h o p p e d
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn. AP) 
— Tyrone, Guthrie : served up 
some chopped-up Chekhov in 
the Uncle Vanya premiere re ­
cently by the Minnesota Theatre 
Company.
The veteran director hasn’t 
hurt the basic drama probably 
, any more than his heretical var- 
iations have other classics, but 
accepting it takes a coiisidera.' 
ble, amount of spectator adapta* 
bility. Like hearing a (^hoedn 
nocturne done by a brass band 
in march time.
But being a crafty stager, 
Guthrie slowly uncovers his 
cheeky approach to this moodUy 
wistful contemplation of rustic 
boredom and stupidity in long- 
ago Russia.
subtle little touches of physi­
cal business counterpoint bits at
early dialogue. In the third 
scene, with an erratic attitude 
clearly established, the display 
twists, at abrupt crescendo into 
all-out farce.
The melodramatic highlight of
the story, when the despairing 
titular anti-hero tries to shoot 
the old professor who has 
caused collective frustration for 
everyone around the homestead, 
is usually paced with measured 
solemnity. Guthrie turns it Into 
a piece of Marxian slapstick.
AUDIENCE RESPONDS
_ Hie audience, it must be 
fairly noted, responded to the 
concept with alacrity that car­
ried oyer into follow-up bits of 
rambunctiousness. A f t e r  air. 
Guthrie brought MTC to Min- 
neapolis o r  i g i  n a  1 l y  and set 
northwest theatre style.
.Principal performers ■ include 
Paul Ballantyne as Vanya, Lee 
Richardson, the . neighborhood 
doctor who loves neither wiselv 
nor well, and Robert Pastene, 
the. cantankerous disrupter of 
bucolic serenity. They are seii. 
lor members of the company 
which is completing its seventh 
season of endeavor, and their 
ensemble spirit contributes to 
the production’s cohesion. 
*1,?®̂ *'*®** Conolly, a recruit 
this season from the Association 
of Producing Artists, has been
.ast against type. By nature a 
tl-picter of emotional intensity 
if not neurosis, handsome Miss 
Conolly hardly seems the ihdo. 
lently bovine temptress which 
dialogue and situation stipulate.
Like her director, however, 
she docs bring fresh vivacity to  ̂
t h e  ultra-feminine tete-a-teto 
with stepdaughter Sonia, in the 
person of Helen Carey,
The setting, and co.stumes by 
Tanya Moiseiwitsch are poetical­
ly precise, undoubtedly another 
bit of deliberate contrast for the 
Gutlirle Interpretation.
Uncle Vanya is the fifth and 
final presentation of ■ the 
company’s ,1969 repertory sea­




EAST WORDHAM, England 
(Reuters) — Philippa Chaucer, 
wife of tlie great English poet, 
has a t last emerged from tho 
total obsctirity of the 14th centu­
ry.'''
Historians have discovered a 
battered .stone effigy; bblicvcd 
to be that of Philippa, hidden 
.ayvay in a tiny chiireh in this 
flonthern Engllish village.
If it Is authentic, the effigy 
could put historians on toe trail 
of Information about Geoffrey 
Chaucer’s married life, about 
which little is known, ,
C h a u c e r i a n  scholars say 
Chaucer indicated In his poems 
thi|t his marriage , was not 
happy. He complained that h« 
was never crpwned with happi­
ness in love and was an alien in 
tove’s courts.
WEU, FELLAS,
GIVE HIM TIME . . .
TORONTO (CP)—  Dele­
gates to a Canadian film in­
dustry convention Thursday 
: heard American Film Insti- 
' tute Director George Ste­
vens J r. read from an arti­
cle predicting the collapse 
of the film business if vio­
lence and smut were not- 
. ■ eliminated.
The article, Mr. Stevens 
said, was written in 1909.
Reach For Top 
In Penticton
Reach For The Top, CBC Tel­
evision’s high school quiz pro­
gram, goes on location to Pen­
ticton Nov. 3 to videotape the
Okanagan-Kamloops zone of the 
1969-70 season. A total of sevien' 
games featuring teams from 
Kamloops, North Kamloops, 
Revelstoke, Penticton, Vernon, 
Kelowna, Oliver and Summer- 
land will be played at the Peach 
Bowl Convention Centre contin­
uing until Nov; 6. -
The Okanagan-Kamloops zone 
winner on Reach For The Top 
will receive a cash scholarship 
of 3400 for their school. In addi­
tion the victorious team will 
compete with teams from Van­
couver, the Fraser VaUey and 
Vancouver Island for the B.C. 
championship and the right to 
represent the . province in tiie 
National Reach For The Top 
championships in Edmemton 
next July.
Here is the schedule for the 
Penticton games. F ree  tickete 
are available a t the schools in­
volved and from CHBC-TV in 
Kelowna and GFCR-TV in Kam­
loops.
November 3
(a) Norkam vs Revelstoke
(b) Penticton vs Kamloops
November 4
,(c) Vernon vs Kelowna 
(d) Summerland vs Southern 
• Okanagan
November 5
Winner of (a) vs winner of (b) 





■ "U v in g  S ou nd ’*
.'.JARINGAID
X C N IT H 'S  L A M E S T  S E LU N O ,
M O S T  P O P U L A R  M O C E L  N O W  
IM P R O V E D  A N O .R E -D E S IO N E IK  
Fuil-powtrid Roysl CruMdtr VjrllH
provan oparatlns •conomy f«a-
tures Phpna Magnat for Intarfar- 
ance-fraa falephoning. Small, light- 
|*aieht...ttylacl lor thoaawha 
aamand tha newest and finaat.










YQRKTON, Sask. (CP) — A 
study of a four-year-old' boy' 
from a hippie family in ’ San 
Francisco has worn the Golden 
Sheaf Award for best entry in 
the 10th Yorkton International 
Film Festival.
Sean, _a 10-minute black-and- 
white film, was produced by 
Ralph Arlyck of San Francisco. 
It was shot in the Haight-Ashbu. 
ry  district of the California city.
Arlyck’s production beat four 
other entries in the social sci­
ence division of the three-day 
‘ festival that ended Friday night.
Adjudicators Eva Langbord of 
the Canadian Broadcasting Cor­
poration, Guy B e u ln e d f  the
Quebec cultural affairs depart­
ment and Satinder Kumar of 
!d JG X  television in Yorkton cut 
toe more than 85 entries to 23 
for final judging.
, The ' Australian C o m  m o n- 
wealth Film Unit won the sport 
and recreatipn award for its coV 
orful film. The Eighteen-Foot­
ers, on yachting , in Sydney har- 
■'.bor. . ■
Life from the Sea; by the Jap-' 
anese government film agency,' 
won in the applied science cate­
gory.
Canada’s N a t i o n a l  Film 
Board was the only double win­
ner of the festival. It beat five 
other entrants for the education 
award with, a color film on 
change in the Great Lakes 
called The ,Rise and, FaU of the 
Great Lakes. It also won the 
creative arts award with Pas de
Deux, a black-and-white ballet
■ film consisting of multiple expo­
sures on a. black background.
TUESDAYS ARE
SALE DAYS
5% OFF ALL MERCHANDISE 
PANDOSY TRAILER PARK STORE
3326 Lakeshore Rd.
s r m w i
W I T H  A  CURE 
G0NDm 0NAIREM K.ll
Y E A R ’ ROUND 
COMFORT
a little at a time
HUMIDIFYyourhenMwitha
powared humldifUr (or bottor 
liMlIh and lowar haatlng bllla 
In wIMar.
@ ©  ©  (L and dahurnidify 
your horn# to rnnko It on omIb 
of comfort In Bummor.
la the time to plan 
for futwt comfort. 
Even thouoh yoii may find It In- 
convenleijit to Install a powerod 
humidifleri air conditioner or , 
eleotronlo air cleaner with your 
now heating equipment; hy 
ohooalng pt Clare Ctonditlonaire 
Mark 11, you don add any of these 
units easily and at low cost when 
tho time la right.
B L B A II ■Ir It youra 
alpotronloally with this unit. 
It ramovba pollan and dutt 
Roduoea houaowork, Halpa 
rallovo Mihma and hay favor.
Home valuea go up 
with Clare Condition­




numbing & Gm  S m k «  Spciiallsto 
591 GmIom A r t .  762-3122
TUESDAY






7:00—Pig and W histle^ ;
7:30-^host and Mrs.
8;00—Julie'Andrews and n a r ^
Belafonte 
9:00—McQueen 
9.:’,:—The Bold Ones 




l l:3 0 ^ p o rts  Capsule 
11:3&—“Your Money Or Wife, .






9 :30—Governor and J.J*
10:00—CBS News Hour
“Football—100 yrs. and 
Still Kicking” . „
11; 00_The Scene Tonight—News
11:30—Merv Griffin
Channel 5 — ABC 
(Cable Only)
7:30-Mod Squad




Channel 6 —  NBC 
(Cable Only)
7 .3O— Dream of Jeanme 
8:00—Debbie Reynolds 
8:30-Julia
9:00-^First Tuesday  ̂„
11;00—News and Weather 
11 :30—Tonight/Carspn
WEDNESDAY
Clniliicl 2 — CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)








11 :00—National News 




Channel 4 — CBS ,
(Cable Onlyv
6:30—Flintstones 
7*00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Glen Campbell Hour 
8:30—Wednesday Prem iere , 
Theatre “Bolng, Boing 
10:30—Beverly Hillbillies ^  
ll:0O -The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—Merv. Griffin
Channel 5 — ABC. 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Flying Nun 
8 :00—Courtship of 
Eddie’s Father 
'8:30—Room 222 ,
9  0 0—ABC Wednesday Night, 
Movie “A Man and a 
Woman" .
Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only) '
7:30—The Virginian^ ' 
9;00—Kraft Music Hall 
!().()()—Then Came Bi'ohoo*' 
j j Iqo—News and Weather 
Tonight/Carsoh
Actress iMia Farrow walks 
with Andre Previn, conductor 
ia  the London Symphony, m 
Alice TuUy HaU in' the new 
Jiillliard School of Music prior
M IA  GOES TO SCHOOL
to dedication ceremonles^Yor 
the Hall, located in New 
Y ork City’s lincoln Centre. 
Mia expects a child next 
spring and Previn is the fatn-
er Previn has said he plans to 
ask his wife. Dory Langdon 
Previn; for a. divorce.
Are Coming
HOLLYWOOD (Reuters)  ̂ —
The United States, headquaiTers
of the world’s entertainment in- 
dustry. is facing an invasion
from Britain. .1
The famous casinos and nigni 
s i S ^ ' i X s  Vegas, whUh have
btozed such names as Frank S^
natra, Tony Bennett^and S a i ^  
Vaughan in Ughts ,
after season, now are changing
their tune. i „
The old names are still there 
but as the British challenge 
Cains • ground, new names su(!h : 
as Tom Jones, Engelbert H u ^  
perdinck and Ousty Spnngfield 
^ in e  out across, the desert 
. cAnds* ■ ^ ’
For this is where the, money 
is and, often to the disgust of 
' their own British fans, more 
and more British stars and 
groups are spending weeks-of- 
ten months—on tour in the U.S.
Currently enjoying  ̂gieater 
success than they thought possi­
ble back..home in Britain are 
such groups as Blind Faith and 
Led Zeppelin which pull to  , 
youthful audiences of as many 
as 30,000 a t rock festivals and m 
arenas and convention halls 
around the country. .
Las Vegas is the scene for the 
solo artists, and already Welsh- 
man Tom Jones is being talked 
of as the one who will eveiitii- 
ally topple the legendary Elvis 
Presley from his pedestal.
Jones, who only a few yeara 
ago was working in a sawmill in 
P(Mitypridd, South Wales, _ ^ d  
amusing himself singing with •  , 
ci'oUp in the evenings, has 3U« 
finished filming in HoRvwo(^ 
for his new TV series. This »  
Tom Jones.
CHANGED NAMEWhen guitarist Jimmy. Page .
left the Yardbirds and f?a’to®h •  
new group, the I^ d  
British managers refused to 
have anything to do with the 
group under its new name and 
booked it as the New Yardbird^
■ “ It wasn’t  until w e  came over 
h e r e , s a i d  Jimmy, “that w ? 
were given a  sporting chance to 
go out with the name and prove
ourselves.’’ , , *1.*
British fans have to make tne 
m ost of the now brief g^itopsM
they get of « f i r  T o c k _ id o ls^
tween trips *<>- V® stars return  home to make 
filmed television shows to k e ^  
their own a  u d i e n c e s hapW 
while toey go back to where the, 
money is.
*«II8I'SM ODra, _
television series Love of Life, )0”« , , .
MON. - TUE. - WED. —  NOV. 3 - 4 - 5
A 10th-C entury casU o in  a 2 0 th-C entury war
tawttUhCiuMi Id




m m m - ..
, * M« *?Evening — 7 nnd 9 ptUfi#
THUR. - FBI. .  SA T .—  NOV. 6 . 7  ■ *
“HmWNIH,
M w um
9 H I’j H /
b u s in e s s
d ir e c t o r y
WIGHTMAN
“AIR OF GOOD LIVING” 
g a s  - OIL - ELECTRIC FURNACES
A IR  CONDITIONING
Service Calls a Specialty







NKW YORK (AP) -  Werner 
Kluiupeioi', the actor who pop- 
trays a Nazi prlHon camp com- 
muiulaiU' 111 televiHUm's Hogan ,s. 
Heroes, married nctross f^uiae 
TiW In n civil ceremony Tues­
day.
Evenings — 7 and D P*m*
N* ASwWtiMw t«
SATURDAY MATINEE NOV., 8 
“CHILDREN’S FILM FESTIVAL”
Matinee Times 




^  A (A MO US PI AYfRS UH A:HI
•  Lubrloatlen •  Brake iWalM e B a l ^ «
•  UnlroyalMrea
Guaranteed Mechanical 
Repairs -  Tunc-upa 
SpeolallalhK to;
Bleotronlo Wheel Balanoln* 




i C hn uN l 2  • C H B C  —  CBC
<CaWe Channel 8)
4:90—Banana Splits (C)













ll:30-S ports Capsule 
11-as—*‘The Pusher” ,
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Flintstones 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30^FamUy Affair 
8:0O-Jim  Nabors 
9:00—CBS Thursday Night 
Movie "Four For Texas
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News
Griffin
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Ghost and Mrs. Muir . 
8:00—That Girl 
8:30—Bewitched _
9:00—This Is Tom Jones 
10:00-^ lt Takes A Thief 
U:00-^Nightbeat 
U :3 0 ^ o e y  Bishop
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
f*30..^Tbe Sound of Children 
8:30—Bob Hope Special 
10:00—Dean Martin , ; , ..




Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 8>






8:00—Laugh In , ^  ̂_















8:00—CBS Friday Night Movie 
"How To Stuff A Wild 
Bikini” ’ , .  ̂ ■
11:00—The Scene Tonlgh^News 
| l ; 3 0 -^Big Four Movie—TBA
Channel 5 — ABC
; (Cable Only)
7:30—Let’s Make a Deal 
8 :00—Daktarl „
8 :00—Here Comes The Brides 
10:00—Durante Presents the
Ixinnon Sisters
11: <1 .itabcat 1
' 11:30—Burke’s Law
Channel 6 — NBC
. (Cable Only )
7:30—High Chapparal 
8:30—Name o f, the Gaboe 
1 0 ;0 0 --^Bracken’s World 
' 11:00—Nows and Weather 
1 1 :30r-Tbnlght/Car BOO
By THE' CANADIAN PRESS 
In a half-century of writing, 
Henry Jam es turned out 20 
lull-length novels, a dozen 
novelettes, more than 100 
short stories, 12 plays and m- 
numerable essays and re­
views. Literature records mm
as one, of the most influential 
'Ureorists of fiction in the, Engr 
lish-speaking world. . .
Bom in New York City m 
1843, he died in I/> n^n  m
1916, having become a Briush 
citizen a  few months before 
his death. His writings laid
the foundation for the modem
psychological novel,  ̂ ^
Dr. Leon Edel of New York 
University has become the 
foremost living Jamesian au- 
thority. He has edited numer­
ous collections of James s 
work and bis greatest project 
is the biography of Henry , 
Jam es, of which the first vol­
ume appeared in 1953. He won
the Pulitzer Prize in 1962 for 
Volumes II and III,^ ,
His latest work, Jo lu m e  l ^  
TheTreacherous Years, loao- 
IM l, the next-to-last volume 
of the massive biog^phy, 
deals with James’s great per­
sonal crisis of the 1890s _his 
emergence from depression, 
his struggle to regain emotion­
al health, his relationship wito 
young men who became tos 
acolytes. He then entered Ws 
most prolific period when 
sometimes he turned out a 
story a week,
WAS NEWSPAPER MAN ^
Born in Pittsburgh, M el. as 
a boy moved with his family
to Yorkton, Sask. He graduat­
ed from McGill University in
Montreal in 1928 and o b tam ^
hie doctorate at the U m versi^ 
of Paris in 1932. He w o rk ^
fo rT he Canadian Press, Can­
ada’s national news agency, 
in Montreal and New York 
from 1938 to 1942. In 1966 he
was named to the newly es­
tablished Henry Jam es p r^  
fessorship of M g ^  ahd
American letters.a t NYV).
H e n r y  . Jam es: ’The
Treacherous Years, by Dr.
Leon Edel; 612; L i t t l e ,  
Brown.:,:
series of newspaper arUcles 
published earUer tlus ^year 
^ d e r  the titie Canada 79, «  
as Uvely as the rest of the 
copy. They are publ^hed 
under the over-all title ChaL 
lenge of Confrontation.
The Telegram assigned. 10 r 
editors and writers to a study 
of Canada and its people mat 
took three months. T h e  fmd- 
ings ' are based upon inter-:
view s with about 500 persons,'
supplemented by a 16-part 
questionnaire used a c r  p ® s 
Canada and a separa'tie eight- 
nart questionnaire used m 
Quebec. Fraser Kelly and 
'John Marshall are co-authors 
of the books.
The set consists of Coast to  
Coast, a summary; 'I^e At­
lantic Provinces, tile struggle 
for survival;.
threat of separation; .^ ta r io ,  
the linchpin: The Prairies,
alienation and anger, ana
British Columbia, ^ e  Great 
Divide. ,■ ,< :
The Challenge of Confron­
tation. by Fraser Kelly and 
John MarshaU; $7-95 a set, 
$1.50 each; McClelland and 
Stewart.
Wallace Reyburn, the Sec­
ond World War correspondent 
of the Montreal Standard and
later London vColumnist fpr̂  the
Toronto Telegram, is still bus-.
ily churning out b roks ' from 
hSfi home inJEnglan^ ^
The exp«rtriate New Zea­
lander has Justto 14 with the pubhcatipn in
. England of The Rugby Com­
panion. Another will follow 
' later this year.
The Rugby Companion, is an 
anthology of writings on his 
favorite game. It includes fic­
tion and articles by .Reyburn 






Across the Town 
1120 E L L IS  ST.
Across the Continent ■
762-2020
How' Heat a Six-Rooin Homt WiUi Electric 
Hot Wats Heat for $1 4 . 9 0  a IM «
•Based on 9-nionth








dust of O il, g o *  con be heateiJ with
o p o r t m o n t s  o n d  eontinereiol PP cost than you ever thouahtM onom lcol hot wotor h « t  o t far fawer c o .t  mo y
p o s tlb le . Thoro’ .  I h . r m o . f o t l e  eonttw  in ov^ .y .te m s , Ho
t o l l  phono
j i l f * * : .  b t l o w . y  w rite  d e r^ ls jim n e ^ a jo ly l------------------------
"Canada—one of the midHc 
powers, the m id^e ^way.^toe 
muddle-along and to? ^ d -  
dling-good. Valorohs, a t Vuny, 
needed for nickel, glamorws 
with Goulet, unsurpassable 
with insulin, C3iamber of Com­
m erce garrulous with gross 
national product.
"And smug, c o n te n ^ v o t^
In youth the most hkely to 
succeed, with *ood fam i^  
connections, John Bull nnd 
Uncle Sam—maybe even Ma­
dame Llherte- • • • .
The introduction to th® 
ronto Telegram’s set of six 
tie nnnpybacks, reprints oi a
. A d d r a .  ------- -------------- ----- ■**I A ...... ........  II ------------------------------- ....................... ____________commwuti
\  AigMP ...-APPRKbi I
V llA M E  
!  CITY




C R U IS E  T O  D I S N E Y L A N D
WANT A FAMILY TRIP BY SHIP NEXT SUMMER HOLIDAY?
Your Accommodation Travels w ith  You 
Your Stateroom Becomes Your . Hotel Room.^ .
« .n -  " " s  r p C C a
Piibl.0 roclUUcB will bo open |,„„o yol to bo pubbobed. but
As tills cruise has Just been * Light’s Travel Service or Brent
in the next day o , ^  to you as soon
Olsen at Four Seasons so that fuu imormunuM f
B8 received. Make your r?8orvatlon now. i
FO R  FU R T H ER  IN F O R M A T IO N  C A L L




















Light's Travel Service Ltd. or 4 SEASONS TR AV EL
m  Bernard A ve.-« -^^N ^^ ^  Sh o p fc S iT ^  763-SI24
PENTICTON — KELOWNA • -  VERNOI^ -------------
- T '
r A G E M  Ke Lo W N A^ AH T  eOOTlIEIt. FBI., OCt. M . IW















9:10—Saturday S p ec if  
(Birthday Book)





11:00—News  ̂ ^  •






6; 00-Action Set 









-  V 7:00- News ^ ,7:05—Music for a Sunday 
■ 7 .30—Voice of Hope
8:00—Lutheran Hour 
8:30—News 
8:40—Sports‘ 8:45—Transatlantic Report .
9 :00—Sunday Morning 
MagazinelO’.OO-Songs of Salvation
iO: 15—Chosen People 
10:30—News 
10:35—Dateline—  Church Service
12:15—News




- Parliament Hut 
' 1 :00—News ■ ■,•■■■■■. ■
1 :05—Sounds of Sunday
2 :00—News
2 :30—Cross Canada Check Up
3 :0O^News , tt
■ 3 • 10—Cross Canada Check Up
4 :30-^Hockey tsta its  Oct, 19) 
5:00—News^ ;■ „
6 :0 0—News j  '
7; 00 —Ech»e* of the Highlands 
' 8 :0 0—World of Music ^  
9 ;00-^ a n a d a  National Back 
to Bible Hour 
WOO—National News 
10 ;10-C ap lta l Report 
ll:00-Vancouver Chamber 
'■ Orchestra ' ■
11:05—Sounds of Sunday 
1 2 :00—News '
12:0.5—Sign Oft I
Entertainer Tiny Tim, left, 
the falsetto-voiced singer 
whose’ real name is , Hubert




TORONTO (CP) ~  Canadian , 
paintings, some by members of 
(be Oroup of Seven,, sold foi 
$207,940 in the flrstof a IwiHXU't , 
sale licld by Sotheby’s of Um- 
don at a downtown store Mon- 
day bight. '
The first 1 8  paintings, from 
the collection of Mrs.
MacDonald, b  r  o u g h t  $64,610. 
The highest price in this section 
was $8tK)0 bald by Dav’id Milch-
ell for Emily Carr’s Esqulmnult
Reserve,
Mr. Mitchell also innehascd 
Mani-lce OiUcn'e R^almcnl, Ca- 
nadian Winter for $7,500,
David Brpwn Milne's Six-MIlo 
t.aUe. Georgian, Bay w*v»i «or 
Sll XKMjf,'
Fi\'c paintings from the col­
lection of the late, Vincent Mas- 
,ey. fordier governoi’. g c n c ^
Canada, w c r ^ o ld  foi 
iaehiding $ l 6 ,^ / o r  A. Y.  JaeH-
Hon’fl Quebec vniege. vnnttr.
, . " I
membera of the
The second session of ihi La 
' .Vu Ohio will tî ike place to- 
,, Klghti,
TO RPTOE TOGETHER
Kauhry, says got^bye _at
Heathrow Airport in Lonaon 
to his fiancee, Vicki Budinger,
17, Haddonfield, N.J., before 
she left to return to the Unit­
ed States. The couple plan to
wed during an American td»- 
vision show in December.
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — 
The Grand Ole Opry, which p r^  
vided Johnny Cash,, Roy Acuff,
■ Eddy Arnold and a  lot of others
with their springboard to fame
ori radio, celebrated its 44th 
birthday last week.
In town to p ay hom age are
something like 6 ,0 0 0  believers
from around the world.
ActuaUy. the birthday won’t 
be imiil more than a month 
from now. but they’re haying 
the doings in October because a 
lot of the top names have heavy
bookings when the busy season 
starts in November.
The celebration is, part disc 
' iockoy c'lnvciulon' and part
country music fe.stival, ,
. Licensing agencies, recording
■ companies and p u ta 1 i, s U,i n g 
houses hold their own conven­
tions in ('on.iunctlon with the 
Opry celebration and the first of
those side .shows opened Tues­
day nighl, , r
Broadca.st Music, Inc,, one of 
the licensing agencies, pro- 
sonled awards to 44 writers and 
31 publi.shors of 49 songs, based' 
on popularity gauged by broad­
cast perl'ormanccs.
Kelowna Little Theatre ill 
“extremely pleased” to have 
director-extraordinaire Sidney 
Risk to direct the Devil’s Dis­
ciple, which is currently run­
ning at the Community Theatre. 
Sidney has had an exlensive 
acting and directing career, be­
ginning in 1931 as director of 
the UBG Players Club. Re then 
went to England where he act-, 
cd professionaly until 1939. 
From 1940 to 1946, Sidney was 
theatre supervisor a t the TJni- 
versity of Alberta in Edmimton, 
From 1947 to 1953, he was the 
director of the first Canadian, 
professional touring group, Ib e  
Everyman Tlieatre. He rccelv- 
ed the first Rockefeller Fidlow- 
ship over granted to a Cana­
dian. And from 1941 to M43, 
Sidney studied for his M.A. in 
thonU-e at Cornell University^
New York. In 1953, he became 
supervisor of the Theatre Ex­
tension Departments of UBC.
Sidney was on a leave of ab­
sence from UBC to make , a 
round-the-world survey of thea­
tre  on a Canada Council grant 
in 1960 to 19G1. He also studied 
theatre history in Europe, Asia 
Minor and the Middle East 
from 1966 to 1968.,
SOUNDEB LIKE BOY
“My friends laughed and I 
sometimes really got enttoa** 
rassed, but it was too much f«R 
to stop,” says 19-year-old GaiiB- 
diari actress Belinda
mery, speaking of her
acting days when she freqimnttT 
played little boy parts on C a ^  
dian radio. At the age of e i g ^  
she says, she had . a h u sn if  
voice than most boys that age.
P A I N T I N G S  B Y  C A N A D I A N S
JACK H A M B L B T O N
g a l l e r i e s
highway B7i NEXT TO STETSON VILLAGB 
KELOWNA. B.C. /  762.043®
oHglnoI pstnHngs/prinWcrafts/framing/cleaning/art supplies
The Olympia Portable. Ideal for 
office or home
W e  B u y  C o p p e r
'' ’ I I ' ’ '
Blass Radiators and Batteries
KNOX MOUNTAIN
1966
(M TA l WORKS
f3 0  BA.Y AtVIu
n r W a n d  s u r p l u s  s t b e l
A, typewriter developed «  » PWjr 
ablefor ofll?e and homo. Perjo^ 
for every possible lypkiB j i ^  
from private letter*, complicetM
liilf of figurce to (HudenU' echool-
Olympia fortabl* la di»- 
tinwlshed by modera *tyl9« 
and colour*, preid*loii,cen*tru ,̂
T n  m d th e  0»y«P ‘« iiy. Include* m w  feature* found 
on the larger mojkla. ; .
A number ot typcdylee 
aveiUble, «l*o ipecWpuaoi , ^  ,and typestylcs reguired W J  
of today'* pr«fo*iloni and It
Aafc foe dimoMtrattei* «* JW*_® iAmmIjsa* '
Tem p o  Busirtess E qu ipm en t ltd .
’ «MACIIiNE RIiNTA'LS’V 
251 Bernard -  By the Paramount Theatre -  702-MOO 
Enquire about our Rehtal-Purdhaoe Plan
If You Line Up For This TV Job 
You May Need Your Ugly Pills
HOUiYWOOD (AP) -r. Weak 
chin? Flivpy ears? Bulbous 
aose? Are you, in a  word, u ^ ?
^ e n  you’re r i ^ t  down BiU 
Bordy*s alley. And maybe tele* 
vision’s—at least in c<Hnmer> 
d a is .. ■ >\
A HoUjrwcod trade paper car* 
tied  his ad recently:
“ UGLY CASTING D I R  E  C> 
.•TOR'" ■:
“Who gets an the work in 
commercials? Why’, the ugly 
people, of course.”
The ad urged readers, "if
C K O V  R A D IO
DAILY PHOGBAMS






























'.1 2 :1 5 —News 
12:25—Sports






, 2:03—^Music with McMaster 
2:30—Matinee 











5:56—Stock M arket Quotes 
5:59—Funeral Announcements 
6:00—News 
- . 6:05—Sports 
6:30—N ew sExtra 
7:00—News




1 . ■ ews'





9:03—As It Happens 
ll:03-^Distingui8hed Artists 














9:00—S^ldoy Night Dowinlieal 
10:00—National News 
11:00—News
you’re ugly, unusual or interest­
ing looking,”  to  call a  certain 
number.
The number led to Boidy’s of­
fice in a  television studio build­
ing. He calls his service Ugllbs 
Unlimited. .
“Good-looking types are on 
the way out,”  said Bordy, 38, a 
part-time actor himself, big-; 
eared but otherwise more on the 
good-looking than the homely 
side.'
“Nowadays, ugly is beautiful. 
You can see it  yourself just by 
watching TV commercials. The 
trend is to plain people. Per- 
Bon4iext-door types are  getting 
the work because it’s so much 
easier for the public to associ­
ate with them.
” The chunky, hard-hat la* 






2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
Heritage Concert 
6:00 to 6:30 p.m. 
World a t Six (CBC) 
.,6:30 to 7:00 p.m.
FM V aried  
7:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Seven O’clock Show 
8:00 to 9:00 p.m.
FM Carousel 
9:00 to 9:10 p.m.
FM News 
9:10 to 9:15 p.m.
FM Sports Desk '
’ 9:15 to 10:00 p.m.
■ FM Carousel 
10:00 to 10:10 p.m. 
CBC. National News 
10:10 to Midnight 
Music in the Night
. WEDNESDAY ONLY 
8:05 to 9:00 p.m. 
World of Music
FRIDAY ONLY ;
8:05 to 9:00 p.m. 
Dimensions in Jazz
SATURDAY 
6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
, Music for D'lningT—- 
8:00 to 8:03 p.m.
CBC News 
8:03 to 10:00 p.m.
FM Saturday Night 
10:00 to 10:03 p.m.
. CBC News 
10:03 toM idnight 
FM Saturday Night
SUNDAY 
7:00 to 7:05 p.m. 
CKOV-CJOV News 
7:05 to 9:00 p.m.
' Heritage Concert. 
9:00 to 9:10 a.m. 
CJOV-FM News 
9:10 to 9:15 a.m. 
I M  Sports Desk 
9:15 to Nopn 
Sounds of Sunday 
Noon to 12:10 p.m) 
FM News
12:10 to 12:15 p.m. 
FM Sports Desk 
12:15 to 6:00 p.m: 
Sounds of Sunday 
0:00 to 8:00 p.ml;
. Sunday Carousel 
8:00 to 8:05 p.m.
FMNows 
8:05 to 10:00 p.m.
Sunday Sonlcs 
10:00 to 10:10 p.m.
. CBC N ew s' 
10:10 to Midnight 
Music ip the, Night
becatue his wife has washed his 
that detergent. The 
manicurist who , uses dishwash­
ing detergent as a  hand lotion.”
Several months ago Bordy 
read a  magazine article about a 
Lmdraii modelling agency which 
had advertised for ugly types, 
got ” a  fantastic response” and 
now does a  Wg business, sup- 
idying such models for advertis­
ing.' '■■'
A light flashed for Bordy, a 
. casting directory for aspiring 
performers with less than per­
fect features. He’s calling it the 
Ugly Casting Directory. . He’s 
iux>mising clients that 1,000 cop­
ies will be distributed among 
advertising agencies and movie
and TV qasting directors.
For $W, a  customer gets a 
full page showing three .poses of 
himself—which he sui^lies-rand 
a resume of his experience. Two :, 
insertiMis of the trade-paper ad 
brought 200 calls, and his phone 
was still ringing.
A b o u t  25 applicants have
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER,
signed up. and as many have inr 
dicated definite interest. His 
publication deadline is Hallow- , 
een, “ which I thought would be 
a humorous touch,”  he says.
Not all of his space-buyers 
are really ugly, Bordy concedes, 
but with make-up, costume and 
expression .can make them­
selves look so.
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U.y O Tire Stores 
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Truly pampered is the homemaker who has the Rpsetone 
Custom. With a hint of provincial styling in the modern and 
practical solid Canadian Maple, you have a feeling of home. 
Custom made to your requirements. ,
OPTION FEATURES
Some of the many option features of Sungold Cabinets:
Itoll out shelves that give easy access to pots, pans, etc. 
Valances lor above windows and for indirect lighting 
fixtures that add so much to a bright kitchen, 
i f  Spice cabinets that keep all your spices and condiments in 
one place for easy access.
,^ /n ie  Lazy Susan gives you easy access to the hard to get at 
corners of your cupboards. .
An invitation to elegant fiving 
',.. • from :• :;•
ACTIVE
CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS LTD.
571 Gaston Are. 
763-3735
Contact: Bud Giesbreeht 
765-6255 or
Fred  Mohahn 764-4582. :
A% T R A D I N G








C ll -  Winchester -  
Norma Shells
vv
Listen Mon. to FrL 
6:00 - 6:80 p.m. 
WOIUJD AT BIX” 
TIm top rated  CBC )ntema* 
ttoDiil News Xlocamentfur]^ 
Report.
N m I i  Mountain Road 765-695#
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Mamn Sings 
For Last Time
. 'tf ■' ■ :■ ■ 'v . '
, NEW YORK (AP) — Lee 
Marvin squatted by the record 
player, put on the cast album of 
Paint Your Wagon and said 
"This is my first singing role 
and possibly my last."
Singing, he allowed, was not 
exactly his dish of tea, but as 
the music flowed out—a kind of 
contemporary honky tonk—he 
became excited.
Marvin’s style is to talk his 
way through the lyrics in a vi­
negary but pleasing fashion.
His grey hair, worn long for 
the lead role, was pulled back 
and secured with a rubber 
band. He wore a loose-fitting
Is that the way you fad? *
happy'«Stnbina-
blue shirt decorated with large 
white dots and tight red jeans 
with matching slippers.
As he moved back to the 
couch, his large frame still 
packed an undercurrent of men. 
ace that had turned him into 
one of Hollywood’s best bad 
guys before his cconic cowboy 
role in Cat BaUou won him an 
Oscar.
Marvin contends that his role 
in Paint Your Wagon of hard- 
fighting, hard-drinking, happy- 
go-lucky prospector in the Cali­
fornia gold rush is one that fits 
him like a glove.
IN CHARACTER
“The music fits thC character 
and it fits me,’’ he said. “This 
is a man who detests the laws 
of civilization. He’s a frontiers­
man. He slowly puts up with ev­
erything surrounding , the gold 
town, even though he detests 
it.’’
_  ••(Ml,
sure, it’s that 
tion of character w d  self. So 
it’s not really an acting job. It's  
not putting on a false face."
Marvin said he r e g a r d e d  
film-making as escapism. .“You 
get the best of an era and^elimi- 
nate the tragedies. The gold 
rush? Strike out, boys, it’s herel 
Pick it upl’’
It was Cat Ballou, along with 
Ship of Fools, that allowed Mar^ 
vin to break the bad-guy mould.
Does he. see his own films? ’’I 
love to see them, which sounds 
like a rotten thing to say, but 
that’s why I made them. I enjoy 
the make-believe world."
LOVES MEDICINE ;
June Lockhart, who plays Dr. 
Janet Craig on television’s Pet­
ticoat Junction,' says she has 
had a lifelong interest in medi­
cine, “beginning at the age of 12 




LONDON (Reuters) — Lord 
Harlech, 51, whose name was 
romantically linked to Jacque­
line Kennedy until her marriage 
last year to Aristotle Onassis, 
plans to m arry Pamela Colin,
33, toe London editor of To0W 
magazine. News of toe. engagn* 
m eni was confirmed Thundap 
night by Harlech's daughter, 
Victoria;' Harlech, who as David ; 
^Ormsby-Gore was British aa^  
bassador in Washington during 
toe Kennedy administration, 
came a widower in 1967 when 
his wife Sylvia died in a ear 
. crash.
Ask Your Doctor About 
CONTACT LENSES
. ; . then consult a specialist 
Eric F. Cooper,. F.A.D.O,t
with twenty years experience in this field.
Enquiries are welcome. -
VALLEY CONTAa LENS CENTRE Ltd.
1564 Pandosy St.—- Suite 1 . - 763-5311
Kelowna, B.C.
. * M
S U A A A A E R 1 9 7 0
ALASKA CRUISE
WANT A FAMILY TRIP BY SHIP NEXT SUMMER HOLIDAY?
Here It ls!i!
A la s k a  —  a  w ide f ro n tie r  o n  the  sh o u ld e r o f  A m erica  w here  tow ering  m oun ta in s 
to u c h  ice-bUic sk ies. A n d  p lace -n am es en v o k c  th e  rau co u s , go ld -ru sh  p a s t. G lac ie r 
B ay . S kagw ay. S itka . Ju n e a u . C risp , c lea r a ir  c rack les  in  the top-o l'-the-w orld  
su m m e r su n .
F ie ld s  a re  ab laze  w ith  w ild -b loom ing  flow ers. A nd o ld -tim e rs— so u rd o u g h s— b ask  
in  the  su m m er ligh t, w hile  c h e e c h ak o s— new com ers— w o n d er a t  the d ea rth  o f  
n ig h t, . ■
A lask a ! F re sh , friend ly , la rg e r, th an  life. Sec its g ran d eu r. A b o a rd  sen-.sensoned, 
tw o -c lass  A R C A D IA . B ig , fast, co m fo rtab le .





Glacier Bay Arr/Dep 
Sitka Arr/Dep
’•’Victoria Arr/Dep
May 2 7  Jiiue 10 
May 30 June 13 
May 31 June 14 
June 1 JunelS  
June 2 June 16 













CRUISES TO . . .
DISNEYLAND HAWAII and, Many Other Interesting
MEXICO THE CARIBBEANS Places Are Available
For Further Information Gall
LIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.
2 5 5  B e rn a rd  A vc— 2 -4 7 4 5 — N o  Service C h arg e  
P E N T IC T O N  —  K E L O W N A  —  V E R N O N
o r
FOUR SEASONS TRAVEL
K E L O W N A  —  CRANDROOK 
No. I I  Shops Capfl —  703-5124
ri
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311 Children Die foch Day 
Of Famine in Biafra Wards
•xi'h,, '/4
'Sa ' ''
. '•>• >:■ ■ 
. f'-t
UBREVEIiB, Gabcm (AP) -  
Evety day at least 300 children 
die of starvation and anemia in 
Biafran hospitals and sick bays, 
the French Red Cross mission 
in Biafra says.
A report from the mission, re­
leased by the. French embassy 
here, paints a grim picture of 
generalized famine", among 
the 9,000,000 Biafrans whose 
only supply line is a clandestine 
night airlift from Libreville and 
thes Portuguese insland o Sao 
Tome.
There are no official statistics 
on the number of famine deaths 
in Biafra, but the report esti-̂  
mates that more than 60,000 
children and adults die in a Sin­
gle week.
The French Red Cross has 
doctors and nurses in Biafra. It 
and various church relief organ­
izations .send 15 planeloads of 
about 180 tons of food supplies 
into Biafra every night.
The International Red /tross 
Committee’s relief airlift from 
Cotonou', capital of Dahomey, 
has been grounded for five 
months because, of objections 
from the federal government in 
Lagos to the night flights. Nego­
tiations for daylight flights have 
collapsed.
camp 100 deaths were rceently 
recorded in a single day."
In rural areas^ the relief or- 
ganizatloos have set up 21,000 
feeding centres which provide 
some 1,400,000 pe<9 >le with one 
meal a  day;' ■
There is no estimate o f  the 
number of famine deaths among 
those not under direct medical 
or camp supervision.
Of an estimated population of 
9,000,000  ̂ some 3,122,000 Biaf­
rans receive some kind of aid to 
ward off starvaticm.
The report estimates that only 
one-tenth of the Biafran popula­
tion receives one meal per day, 
while the remaining 90 per cent 
"get three, two or often only 
one-half meal per week."
Many of the children are suf­
fering from various diseases 
furthered by malnutrition.
“As long as the fighting can­
not be halted to permit reHef 
for. the entire population, a 
much more substantial emergen­
cy food supply is indispensa­
ble,” the report says.
CLIENT NABIBl^
: NELSON (CP)~The Ndson 
C o p te r of the Kootenay Pollu­
tion Control Association reported 
at a public meeting Wednesday 
night that Tom Berger, leader 
of the New Democratic Party 
in British Columbia and now 
full-time, lawyer, will represent 
them in their fight against pollu­
tion in the southeastern com­
munity.
MALE ADVANTAGE
Male baboons may weigh 
more than 70 potmds, twice as 
much as females.
HIS LOYALTIES ALMOST DIVIDED
Tokyo riot police, right, and ' 
leftist student demonstrators
do tug-bf-war over a demon- him into custody in Tokyo’s
strator as police try to take Shinjuku section. The protest
was against U.S. involvement in the Vietnam war.
E g y p t T e lls  
T a lk  I t  O u t
G u e rr illa  C h ie f , 
W it h  L e b a n o n
From AP--Benters
Egypt is presifilng guerrilla 
chief Yasser Arafat to meet 
"with the Lebanese but says Le­
banon rnust give full bactog  to 
the Arab fight against Israel.
Al. Ahram, Cairo’s semi-offi­
cial newspaper, reported today 
that a note from the Beirut gov­
ernment had been delivered to 
Arafat in Damascus, Syria, 
eeking his reaction. \
The contents of the note were 
net disclosedi but the newspaper 
said the message could serve to 
q|)en a dialogue between Leba­
non and the guerrillas.
But fruitful talks, the news- 
. paper said, must be preceded 
by a ceasefire and a guarantee 
that the Lebanese arm y would 
not use negotiations to gain 
time for a death blow against 
the guerrillas.
. Egypt is trying to mediate the 
dispute between half-Ghristian, 
half-Moslem Lebanon and the 
Arab guerrillas who want a free 
hand to use Lebanon as a base 
for raids against IsraeLThe Le­
banese army has been trying to 
check the guerrillas, fearing re­
taliation from Israel.
WOULD BE TEMFORABV
Mohammed Hassanein Heikal; 
Al Abram’s  editor and frequent 
spokesman for President Nas 
ser, said in an editorial that any 
fiOTolution to the current crisis 
"would be temporary at best.
The crux of the crisis, he 
said, is not the confrontatioa be­
tween the Lebanese army and 
the guerrillas but Lebanon’s In­
ternal conflict caused by the 
, "current sharp polarization in 
the Arab-Israell dispute."
After the 1967 war, Heikal 
said, “Lebanon tried to resume 
life as usual . . . but it is doubtr 
ful , whether any Arab country 
.can actually stay away from the 
next inevitable Arab-Israell col­
lision.’’
He said Lebanon must res 
, less its position in the Arab 
world in light of changes 
brought on by the six-day war
before a lasting solution to the 
current crisis can be found.
While other Arab states have 
s u p  p o r  t  e d guerrilla attacks 
a g a i n s t  Israel and even 
launched direct military ac­
tions, Lebanon has tried to steer 
a pacific course for fear of 
Israeli reprisals. Ih doing so, 
she has incurred the animosity 
of the others, particularly her 
hostile neighbor, Syria.
DENIES NATO MEETING 
Heikal also claimed in his edi­
torial that high-level meetings 
are imder way at NATO head­
quarters in Naples, studying the 
possibility of sending tee U.S. 
6th Fleet to intervene in tee Le­
banese crisis. A 6te Fleet 
spokesman in Naples said no 
such meetings were going on 
there and teat bote tee NATO 
and 6th Eieet commanders were 
on separate ships cruising in the 
Mediterranean.
Marines attached to tee 6th 
Fleet were sent into Lebanon in 
1958 to shore up tee pro-Western 
government during an insurrec­
tion which tee Eisenhower ad­
ministration said was Commu­
nist. But Heikal said another 
such landing has apparently 
been ruled out “because of the 
reaction it might arouse in Arab 
countries."
An alternative under study 
provides for a military role to 
undertaken by Israel; npt in 
Lebanon’s direction but against 
Syria," he added. .
There were overnight reports 
of fresh fighting near tee Le- 
banese-Syrian border. .;
Lebanese troops were said 'to 
have clashed again with guerril­
las in tee strategic east Leba-: 
non village of Rachiya.
FIVE WERE KILLED
Tbe reports: said five armed, 
men were killed and five others 
captured in a three-hour battle, 
tee second, of tee day. A Le­
banese military spokesman said 
about 40 mortar rounds were 
fired into tee village.
Earlier troops and Arab com­
mandos fought a  12-hour battle 
around Rachiya and the nearby 
village of Aiha, bote on tee 
main road to southern Lebanon.
Iraq’s deputy premier, Salah 
Mhdri Anunsh, was sched­
uled to fly to Beirut for talks 
with Lebanese P r  e s i d e  n t  
Charles Helou.
While Ammash headed for Le­
banon after four days of consul, 
tations in Cairo, Lebanese army 
commander Gen. Emile Bustani 
was expected to have another 
meeting with President Nasser, 
Bustani 'Thursday . submitted 
Lebanese proposals for ending 
tee crisis to Egyptian, leaders. 
The Lebanese ambassador in 
Cairo said both sides reached 
“complete understanding” on a 
settlement.
Ammash,: who paid a  brief 
visit to Libya before coming to 
Cairo, told reporters in Egypt 
his talks dealt with measures to 
be taken in tee face of “tee con­
spiracies against joint Arab ac- 
tipn." ■
He was expected to fly. back 
to Cairo after discussions in 
Beirut and sources believed 
Bustani might extend his stay in 
Egypt until he returns.'
Things Are Just A Little Strange 
At Chicago Riot Court Trial
CHICAGO (AP) — *016 prose­
cutor says he feels like a char­
acter from Alice in Wonderland, 
A defendant, bound and gagged, 
shouts muffled words at tee  
jury. A federal judge is often 
called a “racist. Fascist pig.” .
Two lawyers have been jailed 
temporarily. A Viet Cong flag 
has been spread over tee de­
fence table.
Fiction? No, it’s tee U.S. dis­
trict court trial of eight men 
charged with conspiring to cross 
state -lines with tee intent to in­
cite riots , during last year’s 
Democratic national convention 
in Chicago.
T h e  bizarre proceedings fre­
quently begin with a flamboyant 
entrance by tee long-haired de­
fendants.
They arrive in e c c e n t r  i  c 
dress, whispering and giggling. 
They embrace Bobby G. Seale, 
tee jailed Black Panther leader.
RELEASE GUNMAN 
ALGIERS (AP) — The man 
the Algerians say was tee, gun­
man in tee kitoapping of Moise 
Tshombe has been released 
from detention in Algeria and 
has taken refuge in Switzerland, 
authorities reported Wednesday. 
The man is Francis Bodenan, a 
45-year-old Frenchman who offi­
cials say held a pistol on the pil­
ots of Tshombe’s private plane 
and made them fly from Spain 
to A l g e r i a  in June 1967. 
T  s h p m b e, former Congolese 
premiier, was held under house 
arrest by the Algerians until he 
died last Juno 28,
Putting N.W.T. Into 20th Century 
Chief Task For Area Government
CALGARY (CP) -  Stuart 
Hodgson, commissioner of the 
Northwest Territories n a i d 
htire the chief task facing the 
territorial governmient Is to, 
bring .the area Into the 20te 
,c e n t^ . '"
' The territories have "virtual­
ly stood stlU for many years," 
he said.
Now tec “people (n the area 
want to be brought Into the 
20lhi century . . . and this Is the 
role the council and slatf arc 
trying to do."
The inhabitants are working 
together to develop the, north 
“despite tee vast differences in 
area and culture that ao|)arato 
tliem.
Mr.-, Hodgson, appointed com-* 
nilssloner id 1067, was speaking 
to the Calgary Chamber of 
Coituneirce, It was his first 
public speech outside Tho Ter­
ritories since he took office. .
Members of U>o Territorial 
Council had visited nil but one 
of the .70 main commuriltios to 
acquaint people with what tho 
government la trying to accom­
plish. ,
The councir also was trying 
to bridge the gaps between the 
Aarlous euUurea, because if no 
attempt is made the differences 
will teqd to widen,
"By talking to these people
believe we are building a uni­
form territory that'develops 
tngeteer."
'tb aid the feeling of uniform­
ity'the government was "trying 
to break through and form a
lateral communication route’’ 
across The Territories, lie said.
Most transportation and com­
munication now run on a North- 
South basis and do not contri­
bute to unity of the North.
Those rputes are necessary 
for the financial backing and 
technical skills that must come 
from the rest of Canada tor the 
area’s development.
By moving tee council sitting 
to the various jjarts of the 
territory tho government could 
make decisions in the area, see 
results ; and tool tee feedback.
"Wo have to make sure that if 
the government makes , a prom­
ise \ye see It Is carried but."
The CQuncU alms to “provide 
what w e , Bay wo will, but still 
be man enough to stand'up and 
say what we can’t do.’’
The territorial government 
was encouraging the growth of 
local government, Mr. Hodgson 
said. ,
Those governments, in most 
communities, would gradually 
take pVer some of tec duties 
now performed by "ud
territorial administrations.
HELD ON WARRANT
Wednesday, the spotlight was 
on Seale, tee only defendant not 
free on bond. He is being held 
on a fugitive warrant from New 
Haven, Conn., where he is 
charged with murder. ,
Since Oct, 22, Seale has spo­
radically interrupted the trial 
with demands that he be per­
mitted to conduct his own de­
fence. ■ ■ ,
His remarks often include 
calling Judge Julius J. Hoffman 
“a blatant racist, a racist pig 
and a racist, Fascist pig."
Judge Hoffman; 74, has just 
as persistently threatened to 
have Seale bound and gagged 
Then it happend, and Seale 
was physically restrained by 
m a r s h a l s  tvvice during the 
morning session. When he inter­
rupted tee judge at tee start of 
the afternoon session. Judge 
Hoffnian ordered a marshal to 
take Seale into another room
and “deal with him as he should 
be dealt with.”
Minutes later, Seale manacled 
to a metal folding chair and 
gagged, was returned to tee 
courtroom.
During arguments between 
defence lawyer William M. Kun- 
stler and U.S. Attorney ’Thomas 
A. Foran, Seale shouted' through 
his gag: “Sit down, Kunstler; 
you don’t  represent m e!”
Adhesive tape was added to 
tee gag.
By tee end of the session, 
Seale had worked tee gag loose 
enough for bis muffled demands 
to be heard. He also rattled the 
chains against the chair and 
Judge Hoffman hurriedly ex­
cused tee jury.
. During tee introduction of tee 
defendants to tee jury, Thomas 
E. Hayden, 30, an architect of 
tee Students for a Democratic 
Society, stood and shook a 
clenched fist at tee jurors.
“Excuse tee jury," Judge 
Hoffman shouted.
That was only my usual 
greeting,” Hayden said.
"There will be no fist shaking 
m this courtroom,” Hoffman 
said. - ■ ■ .
GETS NO CAKE
Hoffman has rejected most of 
tee defence motions, including 
requests for a one-day adjourn- 
ment for the. defendants to par­
ticipate in Moratorium Day and 
permission to give Seale a birth­
day cake.
He also sustained just about 
every, prosecution motion or ob­
jection, including one at the 
start of tee trial which asked 
that four lawyers from New 
York and California be subpoe- 
naed. ■
IGNORE OBJECTIONS 
T h e  French Red Cross and 
the church relief organizations 
have ignored Lagos objections 
and continued their nightly 
flights from Libreville for more 
than a year. Gabon is one of tee 
four African countries which 
have recognized Biafra.
'The French mission in Biafra 
says tee 180 tons of food are 
hopelessly inadequate.
“ The shipment of 2,820 tons of 
foodstuffs--235 planeloads-^per 
day is necessary to permit the 
survival of the Biafran people,” 
the report declares.
Some 20 hospitals are still 
functioning in Biafra.
“ The hospitals reserved for 
children admit only those whose 
condition is particularly criti­
cal," tee report says. “The 
death rate varies from 20 to 50 
per cent. The hospital a t Santa­
na, run by French doctors, re­
ports the weekly loss of 30 to 50 
children who died because they 
have remained for too long 
without food.”
Some 250 sick bays take care 
of more than 20,000 children for 
whom there is no room in hospi­
tals. In each sick bay at least 
one child dies every day. Some 
days, the total number of deaths 
in the sick bays exceeds 500.
Nearly 1,800,000 homeless and 
destitute persons, mostly adults, 
are maintained by tee French 
Red Cross and the church relief 
organization in hundreds of ref­
ugee ' camps scattered across 
tee territory still imder Biafran 
control. They receive an aver­
age of three meals per week, 
the report says.
'Many pople die every day 
in every camp,” the report 
adds. ’Tn a single Red Cross
Complete Custom 




Exciting New Styles i
LIGHT FIXTURES
Beautify your home!dhoose 
from tee exciting new array 
of lighting fixtures at
CUSTOM 
LIGHTING
(A. SIMONEAU & SON) 
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\m E L Y
Basketball Is \played in more 
than 60 countries.
A GOOD TRAFFIC DIRECTOR
He s World's Richest Cop
JOHANNESBURG (AP) — 
South African Richard Hoyle 
probably is the world’s richest 
traffic policeman.
He owns a yacht, which he 
keeps a t Monte Carlo, drives 
expensive cars and has a 
house with half-a-dozen ser­
vants in the elite Johannes­
burg suburb of Bryanston.
Hoyle, a textile manufactur­
er, supplies the material for 
police uniforms,, He started 
■ riding a ,motorcycle two years 
ago at ago 48 end developed a 
yen to be a traffic policeman.
Now ho directs rush-hour 
traffic as a volunteer almost 
every day on one of the main 
roads into Johannesburg.. Ho 
wears a black uniform and 
white crash helm et.,
Hoyle' says : ” I sec nothing 
unusual, in the fact that I, a 
' millionaire, am working as a 
traffic cop, riding a 506-c.c. 
motorbike when 1 could be 
driving my Rolls-Royce. I am 
not,a self-appointed crackpot.
"I will continue directing 
traffic because It is my civic 
duty to do so. I olso get a 
great deal of fun out of direct­
ing traffic. I haven’t enjoyed 
myself sh much for years.” 
Uoylo’a wife recently aued
which is continuing In Jo­
hannesburg Supreme Court.
Mrs; Hoyle told the court 
that she objected to her hus­
band’s association with other 
traffic, policemen, who were 
“rough" men not of h is ,class.
Johannes F> Oberholzer, 
chairman of the city council 
committee responsible f o r  
traffic matters-—and a friend 
of Hoyle—said:
"My understanding Is tha,t 
Mr. Hoyle directs traffic ex­
ceptionally well,”
An 8 Trai
4 Traek K M  Up
m u n t zNc e n t r e
1432 Ellia 2.4761
E x p o r t "A"
RICIURD IIOYLK 
. . .  an^ why not? , ,
him for divorce, asking nearly 
IT.’iO a month support and cus­
tody of their three daughters. 
Hoyle opposes the action,
SERVICE
and Insinuation of 





I f  y o u  g o
f r o m  r u m  t o  n u n  
l o o k u p  f o r  a  
r e a l l y  l i g h t  o n e ,  
l o o k  n o  f u r t h e r .
H e r e ’s  M a r a c a  
E x t r a L i g h t R u m .
Female English Setter Dog -  white with
orangf markings^ strayed or stolen
'\' ' '
from Okanagan Mission 
near Chute Lake Road.
REWARD OFFERED.
RLEPHONE 764-4433
Some rums belong back when men v&crc men and rum  was a 
way to  keep from freezing. ,
People today look for a rum th a t’s sm ooth, mellow, mixable 
and above all light. \
>Jlsn’t th a t w hat you look for?
T h en  just say ‘M araca W hite Label \
Rum*. It’s extra light.
M araca Black Label and Gold Label.
Dark and Gold in colour, but lx»th light 
in flavour.
\
C(Kich Armstrong Pleased 
With Riders-Lions Result
ISMONTON (CP) — Coachiplactt wlili 10 points each, but it 
Neill Armstrong said Thursday was the last game of the sason 
night Edmonton Eskimos- "now ftor the 14ons. 
have no excuses" if they lose to Edmonton must win or tie the 
Saskatchewan R o u n d e r s  m | gjjune against Saskatchewan to
make the playoffs for the fourth 
straight year. If they lose B.C.
OMBL PKESmENT 
I Jim . Tteadgold. of , Kelowna 
' has been elected the. President 
of thS Okanagan Mainline Base« 
ball League for the 1970 sca«
the final game of toe Western 
Football Conference Sunday.
.“ Naturally, we were pleased 
with toe result of toe game in 
Vancouver when toe Roughrid' 
ers beat B.C. lions because that 
gives us a  shot to get into toe 
playoffs.
“The Roughriders win was a 
big boost to our morale but now 
we will have no excuses here 
Sunday it we lose to Saskatche­
wan.”  '
The Roughriders kept toe Es­
kimos in toe WFC playoff piCr 
tore with an 18-7 triumph over 
toe Lions before 32,340 fans in 
Vancouver. The result left Ed­
monton and B.C. tied for third
son.
. The announcement came at 
a general meeting h i ^  in Pen-{ 
tlcton tWs past vireekend. O t h e r ; 
executive members will be an*,/\ , 
nounced at a later date,' ’
will advance to the playoffs for 
toe first time since 1964 because 
they beat Edmonton in two oi 
three games during toe regular 
season. ■■■.
"The bosrs really want to be 
in the playoffs because they feel 
they can beat Calgary,” Arm- 
s t ^ g  said in an interview. 
“But we have to beat the team 
that will be in toe final.”
The Greatest Name 
to Rubber ,




1630 Water St. 8-3033
JUNIOR BOYS SOCCER CHAMPS
BANT AN ALL-STARS
The Kelowna Bantam all-star 
team, coacheS by Wayne Hom­
ing, will play its first regular 
season game in Kelowna Sun­
day, against Oliver a t-4:30.
In their first game' of jtoe 
season, an exhibition in Pentic­
ton, toe aU-stars trounced toe 
hometown squad 11-4. ^
The league this season con­
sists of six teams throughout 
the Okanagan, including Lum- 
by, Vernon, Kelowna, Summer- 
land, Penticton and Oliver.
The Dr. Knox Junior Boys’ 
soccer team, the Central Zone 
. - junior ■ champions, defeated 
►' Princess Margaret high school 
1:3-1 Saturday, to gain entry
into the Okanagan Valley 
finals against Seaton Junior 
Secondary School of Vernon, 
to'be played at 11 a.m. on the 
Dr. Knox High School soccer
field. Members of the Central 
Zone champions are: Back 
(left to right) Alan Bech, Tim 
Anheliger, Dean Lang, Allan 
Fazan, Dave Robson, Gapy
Ross, Tom Allen, . Joe Little, 
Ken Weninger, Murray Han­
son, Rick Emery, and Coll 
Foster. Middle row (left to 
right): Bob Smart, Ron
Busch, Stuart Haskins, Ken
Krohmar Roy Gemmell, Rich­
ard Rephii Front row (left to 
right): Terry Henderson,
Robert Oishi, Ken Uueda, Paul 
. Hatchi Gary Lang, and Rob 
Taylor.













Yotfre in for a pleasant surprise 
when you buy Three Lancers Rye 
W hisl^. . .  in more ways than one I 
Tastes great. .  .strai^t.M akes 
A MAGNIFIGENT MANHATON 
J oz. Three Lancers, V2 oz. Italian 
vermouth, I dash Angostura 
bitters. Stir with cracked 
iee. Strain into chilled 
cockbdl glass. Serve with 
maraschino cherry,
DELICIOUS!
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By LOENB WHITE '
 ̂ The Buckaroos play their 
I'eighth game of the season to  
► night, as they travel to Pentic- 
Iton to  take on the Broncos and 
*it seems they still haven’t found 
ji their footing.
(toach Brian Roche, realizing 
the situation is starting to get | 
out of hand, will be trying to 
ahake up his men and will be 
using only two lines against 
" 'Penticton in an effort to bring, 
the Buckaroos out of the-dol-i 
drums.
Captain Cliff McKay, who is 
-cuiTently third in the. league’s | 
scoring race with 11 points, Ken 
’Philips, and newcomer Jacki 
Fleming will form the first 
•line, while leading Buckaroo 
point getter, Larry Lenarduzzi, 
will centre Chuck Carignan and 
’Larry Scott, on the second line, 
with Doug Manchak relieving 
,a t left wing if necessary.- 
Roche feels that it’s his for- 
' wards that are at fault for the 
team’s poibr showing (3-4-0) in
Ethe early season schedule, and not his defensive corps entir- 
►fttcly that is responsible for the 
fe sS  goalis against record.
“It’s ridiculous for us to lose 
K 'by  four dr five goals a game 
ife*with the'nucleus we have on the 
club, the guys;just aren’t giv­
ing out 100 per cent and maybe 
by sitting out a few tonight I 
might be able to do .something 
with them,” said Roche,
The Buckaroos’ coach secs 
ohe of the tightest races In 
years developing in the British 
Colutobla Junior A Hockey Lea- 
ir gue this season and he predicts 
I 'th a t he and his team will be up 
J .w ith  the rest if they start put 
__ting out.
“No team has really dominat- 
5 ed the league so far this year, 
although Kamloops docs have a
BRIAN ROCHE 
; . .  “ ridiculous”
Dons, Hawks
five point lead, and I think all 
playoff spots are up for grabs,” 
he added.
The Bucks play Victoria Sat­
urday in the Memorial Arena 
and the game will be a crucial 
one, as_thpy would like to take 
a victory frdm'the second place 
Cougars, for a healthy standing 
going into a five-game schedule 
next week.
FIVE GAMES
In the five games, they will 
meet the first place Kamloops 
Rockets onccj second place 
Victoria, twice, while ’ meeting 
Vernon, tied for second, on one 
occasion, and have a “rest" 
meeting the winless New West­
minster Royals on the last day 
of the five game ordeal,
' Roche said the next few gam­
es will bo a good Indication of 
who will stay with tliP club and 
who will not. - 
Ho said, *'We have a lot of 
hope and confidence with the 
personnel we have' this year 
but they must give us their ut-
most,”  and added, “we’ve been 
looking at players in toe prov­
ince who we might be able to 
pick up if we need them but 
we don!t want to bring in any 
more until the boys we have, 
have had a fair chance to 
prove themselves.”
Coach Roche says that his 
team must come out of next 
week’s games batting at least 
.500 or better, to stay in con­
tention and not have to make it 
hard at the end of the season. 
GOOD WORD
Manager .Scotty Angus got a 
good word from the Canadian 
Hpekey Association that a total 
of six imports are permitted by 
each BCJHL team instead of 
four, which could be taken to 
full advantage by the Bucks if 
the present corps doesn’t pan 
out. .
Lenarduzzi and Carignan will 
both dress in tonight's game af­
ter battles with the flu during 
the week, which kept them out 
of action in Tuesday’s 6-1 loss 
to 'Vernon.
The Buckaroos face one of 
those crucial vfeekends early in 
the season, with two “ must, 
games on tap for the sixth 
place club, and with a win to­
night in, Penticton and homo ice 
Saturday night, this could be the 





The South Rutland Elemen­
tary School Soccer team, after 
only three years of operation, 
defeated Raymer Elementary 
school 3-0 Thursday, to win the 
Central Okanagan champion 
ship title. : . - ,
Both the South Rutland team I 
and Central Elementary club of 1 
Kelowna, ended the regular sea-' 
son schedule with a 4-1 record, 
but South Rutland, with a. bet­
ter goals against record, took 
the title.
Goal scorers for South Rut­
land in their final victory, in­
cluded Calvin Eberte, Fred 
Heemskerk and Wayne Wenin­
ger.
Coach Andy Nemeth will, be 
travelling with the central re-
presentatives to Vernon Satur­
day, to compete with Vernon 
and Armstrong for the Silver 
Pheasant Trophy, emblematic 
of the Okanagan Elementary | 
Soccer Championship.
TREE WORK
Have your tree work 
done now!
Shade and fruit trees 
■pruned, shade trees 
topped, removed and 
shaped.
E. L  BOULTBEE
& SON GO. LTD. 
Call 762-0474 Now 
1435 Ellis Kelowna
The Best in the West 
jrom your 
jr ie n ^ a t
PARK & TILFGRD
or displayed by the Liquor Control Board
' or by the Governinent of British Columbia.
ANIMALS USED
LONDON CP) — More than 
5,000,000 live animals, including 
30,000 cats and dogs, were used 
in medlcal aiid scientific experi­
ments in Britain during 1968, 
the Home Office has reported.
Refrigeration -  Air Conditioning
Distributor:
Weslinghouse Window Air Conditioners 
r e s id e n t ia l  - COMMERCIAL'■’-s
r p o L  T em p
E n t e r p r i s e
The Immaculata Dons and the 
Penticton Golden Havyhs of the 
Okanagan , Malnllno Football 
League, who finished the regq- 
lar Season schedule with identi­
cal records of four wins and 
three losses, will play an exhibi­
tion game Saturday at 2 p.m. 
in Elks' Stadium to decide the 
unofficial second place finisher,
Both clubs, who are members 
of the southern division, finish­
ed behind the Kelowna Cuba In 
the standings, and wore defeat­
ed twice by the llrst-plaoo 
squad. .
In the two encounters between 
toe two clubs, Immaculata won 
toe first game 20-14, while the 
Hawka come back In the return 








SAN FRANCISCO (CP) -  
Lyman Walter, vice-president 
of Mcdicor irtvestment Corp;, 
confirmed Tliursday that his 
firm has had discussions with 
the owners of Vancouver Can­
ucks cbncornlng the club's bid 
for a National Hockey League 
franchise, but ho said the mat­
ter is still up, in too air.
“ 1 will confirm wo have 
talked to the owners of the Can­
ucks,” Walter said In an inter­
view. ' \ " ,;V. ' ,
, “Tliat’s where It stays. Noth 
ing has been settled.. If there Is 




Junior "A "  
KELOWNA
" VS, ■ „ . '
VICTORIA COUGARS
e r r r  GROWS
' 1: V (CP) — The:
city's population at the end of | 
September was 128,440, up 4,400; 
liii a year. Dr. Matliew Dantow, 1 
meilical health officer, said in a 
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$t .00 Adults .10c Students
■........... III'................... .
AdtiHo $ t.5 0  
Senior Citizens $ 1.00
All M inor Hockey Players 
Accompanleil“ B y^n-A dulfr 
Admitted FREE
DRAW WILI- BE MADE OI' A 
NEW YORK RANGER HOCKEY JACKET
A BOY....
Most Likely To 
Succeed. . ..!
You know him. Perhaps he’s your son, or the boy wnl 
door, or that nice young fellow down the street.
Yon see him often . . .  on his route Of on hk
corner. Maybe you only sec him when he comes to coBcct. 
But yon always know he’s on the job, rain of shine, beemw 
The Courier is always there on your doorstep or at yonr 
■ faworito ooraer. ' •
No mat**'’ where you see him, though, dcllveting His 
Daily Courier, ccllecting his accounts, or selling on the co rn ^  
you can be sure he is learning first-hand the basic lessons ,el 
m x s m  hi Mo aiid business. '’I
He is' developing the qualities o t service, responsHnlity, 
courte^ and self-reliance. He is learning to keep accurate b t ^  
ness rpcords, give prompt service and to collect and his 
 ̂ 'o m  debts, ■' ■
' I ' ■ ' ''* ■ ' ■ I ' >
Ha and nwmy otihicr carriers of The DaBy Conrkr ato
establlshihg valuer that wM stay with them as kny as th ^  
live . values (hat will guarantee the continuance of our Irdc- 
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The 1969. Okanagan Stock car 
rp.cing season comes to an of- 
i.cial end Saturday night, but 
there will likely be lively dis­
cussion about next year’s rac­
ing before the night is over. .
Hie - Okanagan Track Racing 
Association holds its annual 
banquet, dance and awards pre­
sentations Saturday at 7 p.m. at 
the Royal Anne Hotel. .
In addition to the usual wind­
up banquet activities there is 
sure to be much discussion 
about: the 1970 season, which 
could be the most successful in 
B.C. history.
The reason for a high level of 
optimism among Valley stockers 
is a recent meeting held at the 
Coast to seek a standard rac­
ing format for the entire pro­
vince.This was-,.the first ser­
ious effort~!d establish a pro­
vince-wide set of rules and the 
OTRA was represented by Glen 
Hutchings and Doug McNaugh- 
ton of Kelowna.
MUCH WORK
Mr. Hutchings said this week 
there is still much work to be 
done, but the meeting at Van­
couver was a success and went 
a long way toward a ‘provincial 
set of rules.
The major problem in the past 
had been each club and track 
having its own rule books. An 
early-late running legal at 
Langley might have been ille­
gal by Okanagan standards. The 
tam e problems appeared in 
every class, whenever stockers 
visited other tracks.
The Vancouver meeting was 
two-fold: to create a set of rules 
for each class to cover the 
whole province, so a. driver* 
knew he would be able to com­
pete on an even basis at any 
member, track, The second aim 
was to set up a circuit between 
member organizations.
. As a result of the Coast meet­
ing the group has tentatively
IN THE NHL
St. Louis 
To Defeat Les Habitants
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Nicklaus Leads First Round 
In Kaiser international
agreed to call itself the B.C. 
Auto Racing Association, with 
plans for a standard- rule book 
by the beginning of the 1970 
racing season.
Initially there will be a mini­
mum of five tracks on the cir­
cuit: Prince George, Victoria, 
Langley, Kamloops and the 
Okanagan, either Vernon or 
Kelowna and possibly Penticton, 
although the southern city was­
n’t represented at the Vancou­
ver meeting.
Mr. Hutchings said “some­
thing had to come,” if racing 
was to continue to flourish in 
B.C. Rule difference between 
tracks had to be eliminated. The 
men who race and maintain the 
cars will not be the only people 
to benefit: stock car fans will 
be in store for a big treat, if 
the plans are successful.
Standard rules and an estab^ 
lished circuit schedule will 
mean hundreds of cars racing 
a ir  over the province from May 
to September. At Langley alone 
more than 100 cars timed in al­
most every weekend this year 
and most would appear in the 
Okanagan at least twice each 
season.
FOUR CLASSES
Plans call for four classes of 
cars to travel the circuit: stocks 
(early lates): super modifieds; 
super stocks and B modifieds. 
This would mean each track 
would see four major races each 
season, in addition to the reg­
ular weekly action. If the Okan­
agan B modified cars were rac­
ing in Prince George one week­
end, there would be another 
visiting class in action at the 
Okanagan’Ti'ack,
Mr,. Hutching said a meeting 
will be held with the new OTRA 
executive to discuss the overall 
plan and further details are ex­
pected after more correspond­
ence has flowed between the 
participating clubs and the gov­
erning BCARA.
By CHARLES SVOBODA
Canadian Preaa Staff Writer
St. Louis Blues, for the 20tb 
time, have failed to clear one of 
their biggest National Hopkey 
L e a g u e  hurdles—defeating
Montreal Canadiens.
Jacques Lemaiye scored late 
in the second period at St. Louis 
Thursday night to give the Can­
adiens a 2-2 tie and preserve 
their unbeaten record over the 
Blues which has stood since St. 
Louis joined the league in 1967
The Blues have gained ties in 
four regular season games and 
lost 16 regular season and play­
off contests against the defend­
ing Stanley Cup champions.
In one other game Thursday, 
New York Rangers gained a 3-3 
tie with Philadelphia Flyers to 
stay deadlocked with Montreal 
at second place in the East Di 
vision, three points behind Bos­
ton Bruins.
Left winger John Ferguson 
gave the Canadiens an early 
lead when he took a pass from 
centre Jean Beliveau and beat 
veteran goalie Jacques Plante.
COULDN’T SCORE AGAIN
Phil Goyette skated close in to 
dump the puck past Rogatien 
Vachon in the Montreal nets 
and put St. Louis back in the 
game. The Blues moved ahead 
on a goal by Ab McDonald at 
12:07 of the first period but 
failed to score again against the 
aggressive defence dominated 
by Jacques Laperriere, Ted 
Harris and Serge Savard.
Most of the record crowd of 
16,898 at St. Louis rose to its 
feet when a fight broke out with 
two seconds left in the game. 
Harris and Noel Picard of the




. . . preserves tie
NAPA, Calif. (AP) -  ^ack 
NicMaus sat there sa^ag he 
was playing as Well as he had in 
two years, and talking casually 
about winning three or four 
Flyers a 2-0 lead in the first pe- tournaments in a row. 
nod, but goals tqr WaltTkaczuk 
and Dave. Balon in the second
Blues were given major penal­
ties while St. Louis defenceman 
Bob Plager and Beliveau got 
minors.
’The tie for the Blues moved 
them back into a tie for the 
West Division lead with Oakland 
Seals.
Philadelphia : gained its fifth 
tie in seven games this season 
when rookie Bob Clarke scored 
his first NHL goal with less [ 
than four minutes remaining in' 
the game.
Clarke took a pass from BiUi 
Sutherland, beat defenceman i 
Arnie Brown and slammed the! 
puck past goalie Ed Giacomin.
Jean Guy Gendron' and Lew 
Morrison scored to give the
put, the Rangers back ip conten­
tion. Vic Hadfield scored on 
goalie Bemie Parent at 7:09 of 
the third period for a brief New 
York lead.
Oakland could regain the divi- 
Mon lead tonight with a home- 
ice victory over Detroit Red 
Wings in the only scheduled 
game.
In the off-ice developments 
Thursday, Bobby Hull returned 
to his Picton, Ont.  ̂ farm from a 
tour of Western Canada and 
said he will go to Chicago this 
weekend to consult his lawyer 
on his contract dispute with the 
Black Hawks.
Hull, who claims the Hawks 
have reneged on some fringe 
benefits included in his four- 
year contract, has not played 
with the club this season. He 
met once with manager Tommy 
Ivan but reported no progress 
from the talks.
George Armstrong, veteran 
captain of Toronto Maple Leafs, 
met again Thursday with gen­
eral manager Jim Gregory but 
the Leafs executive was unable 
to convince the right winger to 
come out of retirement.
He didn’t discount the possi­
bility of leading the money-whv 
ning list. Right how he trails 
Frank Beard by about $77,000 
with only the current Kaiser In­
ternational' open golf tourna­
ment and three others to go.
NiCklaus, winner of the Sa­
hara Invitational in his last 
start, charged in with a 66 
Thursday and shared the first-
NHL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League
East Division 








27 14 13 
29 24 10 
23 26 10 




St. Louis 3 2 3 24 18 9
Oakland 4 3 1 18 23 9
Minnesota 4 4 0 23 19 8
Phila. 1 1 5 13 16 7
Pittsburgh 1 4 3 16 22 5
L.A. 2 5 0 14 22 4
Esks Have Another Chance 
As Riders Dump Lions 1i!*7
VANCOUVER (CP) — Saskat­
chewan Roughriders gave Ed­
monton E s k i m o s  one last 
chance to make the western 
playoffs of the Canadian Foot­
ball League by clubbing British 
Columbia Lions 18-7 Thursday 
night.
The Lions, who took a four- 
game winning streak into the 
game in the rain, disappointed a  
season-record Vancouver crowd 
of 32,340 with an attack that fea­
tured 26 incomplete passes in 39 
attempts.
Saskatchewan, in ringing up 
its . sixth consecutive victory, 
scored touchdowns in the first 
and last quarters on long pass- 
and-run plays—Ron Lancaster 
to Hugh Camobell for 65 vards 
and rookie Bubba Wyche to 
Bobby Thompson for 85. For 
Wyche, who relieved Lancaster 
at quarterback 10 minutes into 
the second auarter, it w.n<5 his 
only completion in seven tries.
League scoring leader Jack 
Abendschan converted both ma­
jors and also kicked a field 
goal, and A1 Ford booted a 50- 
yard single.
The Lions’ points came on a 
40-yard f i e l d  goal by Ted 
Gerela, two singles on missled 
field goals by Gerela, and a 
safety touch conceded, by Ford
Canadian Fighters Invade 
Madison Square Garden
NEW Y O R K  (CP) -  
Labrador’s Bill Drover and To­
ronto’s Bob (Pretty Boy) B’el- 
ateln lead a group. of aspiring 
young heavyweight boxers into 
Madison Square Garden tonight, 
Drover, who has lost only one 
of his 14 fights and has knocked 
out eight opponents, meets Fdr- 
est Ward of New York City. 
Ward, as an amalcui', won 
every major title in North 
America, including the 1967
Pan-American Games cham­
p i o n s h i p  in Winnipeg. His 
professional record is 8-1-2-^six 
via the knockout route.
Drover ha.s knocked out bis 
la.st five opponents and In Ms 
last fight dispo.sed o f ; Kevin 
Hogan In Dartmouth, N-S., fb 
win ' the Atlantic province 
heavyweight title. He never has 
been stopped. , -
Pelsteln, making his third 
Garden appearance, takes on 
KO-artlst Pedro Agosto of Puer­
to Rico, Agosto brings a 20-1 
t’oeord into the fight, Including 
18 knockputs. His oh)y lo.ss'was 
to Ward on a controversial ont- 
round technical knockout In’ (he 
Garden in hl.s last fight,
, Felsfelh'.s record Is Tt-7-1, iri- 
cluclln,g seven knockouts.’
-In his two provlmus Garden 
appearnriCes Pelstoin was held 
to a draw by Now York's Don 
Waldheim and Ihcn scored a de­
cision over him in a return 
bout.
I BivmiF im ■ r.m OH Uie ' CUrd,
h a*scfof 3 1  « ”1 p ‘ O'" Oeot'Ko
^  ined 11 e cftv’I ' I  »  ̂ m a n, ' Who has scored 
9 '!-'s I knockouts In all of h|s
Toronto Honors 
Mets' Ron Taylor
TORONTO (CP) -  Ron Tay- 
lor, Canada’s contribution to 
1069 b a s e b a l l  World Scries 
champion New York Mets, was 
honored with an Informal recep­
tion at Toronto city hall Thurs- 
day. r
'The 81-yeaivbld Torpntp na­
tive, who pitched In relief twice 
for the Mets against Baltimore 
Orioles without giving up a run, 
was presented
o m c lR u e S ?  "" w IPS seven
William *Dcnnlson, ‘ 1 Peru,
Commenting on curient eon
aideratlona for a domed stadium 
in Toronto, Taylor said he fa­
vored the idea. "I iliink Toronto 
can get team In the major 
leagues, maybe the National,” 
he said, "and I’d like to play for 
It.” ‘
\’lni\ lienvyweight champion Ro­
berto Davila; Mike Quarry 
meet.s Ruben Figiireou of New 
York 'City, and undefeated WII-' 
Ih* Burton of New York City 
meets Luis Fauslino Plros, for­
mer heavyweight, champion of 
South America,
NHL SCORING LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Veteran forward Phil Goyette 
of St, Louis Blues collected one 
goal and, one- assist Thursday 
aga!n.st Montreal Canadiens, his 
formgr t e a m - m a t e s ,  as the 
Blugs battled to a 2-2 tie with 
the d e f e n d 1 n g Stanley Cup 
champions.
Goyette moved into second 
place in the individual scoring 
race. He hks three goals and 
eight assists, for l l  points, throg 
back of Boston Bruins defence- 
man Bobby Orr.
Ab Mcl^ohald also scored 
against Montreal to grab third 
place, one, point behind Goyette.
,The leaders:
when the ball sailed over his 
head on a third-down punt snap.
If the Roughriders topple the 
Eskimos in the final league 
their 13-3 record would be the 
best in. the club’s history.
In the fullback battle between 
Jim Evenson of the Lions and 
George Reed of the Roughriders 
for the WFC rushing crown. 
Reed came out on top by 50 
vards as he carried 22 times for 
83 yards. He now trails Evenson 
by 70 yards, 1,217 to 1,287, but 
still has Sunday’s game in Ed­
monton to go.'
The Sunday game will settle 
the playoff picture in the west, 
with Edmonton needing a tie or 
win over Saskatchewan to finish 
in third place. The Eskimos and 
the Lions are tied for third now, 
but the Lions have defeated Ed­
monton twice in three meetings 
and would be back into the play­
offs if the clubs onded the 
season still deadlocked.
The Roughriders have sewed 
up first place, C a l g a r y  
Stampeders second, and Winni- 
neg Blue Bombers must finish 
last, regardless of how they fare 
Saturday against the Stamped- 
ers in Calgary.
It will be Edmonton or B.C. at 
Calgary Nov, 8 in the sudden- 
death western semi-final, with 
the winner nrteeting Saskatche­
wan in a best-of-three final.
B.C. head coach, Jackie Par­
ker, who took over when Jim 
champion was fired after the 
Lions had lost nine of their first 
10 games, praised the Roughrid­
ers for their , “usual good game” 
and said it was “stupid” that 
rainy Vancouver didn’t have ar­
tificial, all-weather turf at Em­
pire, Stadium
“The long pass killed us,” he 
said, adding that B.C. had failed 
to score from the Saskatchewan 
one-yard line three times in the 
past two years.. The Lion.s hav­
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round lead in the S14Q,000 
Kaiser with Lou Graham and 
Jack Courtney. ,
Nicklaus now ranks seventh 
on the money list with $94,000.
All three of the leaders played 
the 6,603-yard, par 72 south 
course at the Silverado Country 
Club, but will switch over to the 
6,849-yard, par 72 north course 
for their second round today. 
The final two rounds will be on. 
the north course.
One stroke back, at 67,were; 
Rona Cerrudo and Ed Sneed, 
both of whom played the south, 
and Don January on the south.
A big group at 68 included 
Bob Panasiuk of Windsor, Ont., 
Frank Beard, Billy Casper, 
Steve Reid, Tommy Aaron, rook­
ie John Miller; Chi Chi Rodi-i- 
guez and Doug Sanders.
Wilf Homenuik of Winnipeg 
had 37-34—71. V a n c o u v e r ’s 
Wayne Vollmer shot 35-38—73 
and, Bob Cox, also of Vancou­
ver, was well off the pace with
39^0—79.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADI.AN PRESS
National " ,
Montreal 2 St. Louis 2 
New York 3 Philadelphia 3 
American < V 
Buffalo 2 Quebec 6 
Western
Portland 7 Salt Lake 2 
Ontario Jnnior A 
Montreal 8 Hamilton 7 
Kitchener 3 Peterborough 8 
. Western Canada Junior. 
Edmonton 4 Brandon 6 
Alberta Junior 
Calgary 1 Ponoka 6 
Red Deer 3 Edmonton Movert
TALENS
ART SUPPLIES
Complete line of oila, 
acrylic.s, pastels, brushei, 




IN T R O D U C IN G  THE VERY NEW A N D  VERY SPECIAL
m u m x
KNITS
for casual wear
L uxuriously  rugged for action  o r  case — that’s 
A rro w ’s casual knits. W on’t stretch , w rinkle or 
shrink  and  the full fashion co llar ho lds its shape 
all day  long. Definitely the only one to  relax in.
"T e rico to "
7.00




411 Bernard Are. 762-2022
MOTO-SKI CREATES ROCKET POWER AND THE 
SPORTY GRAND PRIX: THE GOID ONE
After we worked out the specs for the Grand Prix, we  
decided, in addition to everything else, that this baby should ba 
gold: It's that different. You'll never drive a tougher snowmobile 
i„.nor a livelier one! From its fast-back racing seat to the stuff 
w e call , rocAef ; power, this is an exceptional machine; W e
teanied a. series of exclusive 
. MOTO-SKI power features ... 
and carefully matched each tor 
the output of a new engine. 
Then we tested the whole 
thing as if w e hated H. 
Results: rocket powair ... and 
 ̂ a .gloriously golden, Grand




A tw. ytw woiranly .(.mil lt«l i.^ 
mtl.11 Rppll.11..IMt7e iki|lt <yli»
a.rMOTO.inm.a«U.
Sttndtfd wmnnty mpfUi ta 43$, 
S00 tn4 SS4 ccino<itli.
m o - s K r
■rr— - ----------- ----- l i l p l W l f P i
IUARIERSFORDEPENDABIE! /  ,...... ,......................... ....■ n in n
’{eveYv M Or0:SKt>nt if)
6 Models on Display 
Starting at $695.00 plus freight
NO DOWN PAYMENI — UP TO 36 MONTHS
ERNIE'S GULF SERVICE
1331 EIILs St. 762-2481
■ ■
K B O m u  MOTOIS ITD.
USED U R  SALE!
’69 COUGAR II. Top. 12,000 miles 
'69 PLYMOUTH II. Top, 1.1.0IHI milea 
W AtURCURV II, Top, Fxrellcot coiulUlon 
'II FORD GALAXIK 800 II. Top
' dr MANY OTHER MODELS 
-F 0 R * ^ H & " B E S T 'D rA ir i> rA tD  B t ' r
N O W T IIIO cl. 31
m o  Water HI, si Leon Art. Phone 762-20M
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future , . .  be aure your 
house, auto and boat l^lu^ 
ance la complete.




give yourdelf a LUCKY break !
■tuci
^ G i
for free home detiverj^ »nd6oUle return, phone: .nn '
T h ii odvtrtiiom ont la not publlthfcl or d iip laytd  by th i Liquor Control ioB rd  or by th t Govirnmont of Griti»h Columble.
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IN NEED OF SNOW TIRES, BOOTS OR SLED? C H E a  THE W ANT ADS. TELEPHONE 762-4445
Anyone Ĉ an Hh a Kdowiia Daily Conrier Want Ad!
1. Births
A WONDERFUL DAY! YOUR CTOLD’S 
birth daU lt s tpecU) dw Ui vonr 
lUr 'Md ton will want to iharc the 
”xucd newâ ’ wilbfVfrlendi,. Tell Ihem 
quickl]r with a KeloMa Dali; Cornier 
Birtb > NotlM for «.oo A trained ad- 
writer 'Will aiiUt vou In wordlne a 
Birth Notice. Telephone 762-4445.
2. Deaths
ARMSTRONG—Pawed away on Wed- 
oeaday. October 29th, Mr. Guy Wilton 
Arraitron*. aged 7g yeara. late of 1170 
Brant Ave. Surviving Mr. Armatrong are 
his loving wife Emmâ  2 daughters, 
"tra. Ethel Lee In Humble. Texaa. and 
Mrs, Rita Teather In Kelowna. Four 
grandchildren and one brother. Bill of 
Vermilion, Alberta, alao aurvive. One 
son George Albert paid the .supreme 
sacrifice with the R.C.N; In 1944. Fun­
eral service will be held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on Saturday. 
Nov. 1st at 1:30 p.m.-Rev. R. Scales 
. officiating.' Interment to follow , in the 
Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s Funeral Scr 
vice are in charge of the arrangements.
77
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119




A lthough our people  arc  
specialists,, you’ll en joy  
dealing  w ith Seaboard  F in ­
ance because we believe 
that people arc m ore  iin-. 
po rtan t than bookkeep ing . 
B orrow  from  . $ 5 0  to  
$10 ,000  o r  m ore w ith  up  
to  10 years to repay. M o rt­
gage loans are also av a il­
able.
M A N A G E R :
M r. D ennis K eller 
1560 Pandosy S tree t 
K elow na, B .C. 
P H O N E : 7 6 3 -3 3 0 0
S E A B O A R D  F IN A N C E  
C O M PA N Y  O F  C A N A D A  
L IM IT E D
15. Houses for Rent
VACANCY DECEMBER 1. TWO BEP- 
room cottage, stove, refrigerator , and 
water supplied. No objection to 




PEACHLAND; FOUR-PLEX UNIT, 
three bedrooms, one and half bath, 
electric heat, washer-dryer hookup, 
$135 per month. No pets, two children 
accepted. Telephone 767-2376. U
16. Apts, fo r Rent 20 . Wanted to  Rent
NOVEMBEB 1, THBEE BEDROOM 
apoitment Wall to waU caipettos. re- 
trisentor. stova. drapes, cable TV. 
wasUn* (acuities. Nu pets. Tdepboae 
762-2688 or 7IS-200S. . . U
DOCTOR AND YOUNG FAMILY BE- 
quire 3 to 4 bedroom house In or near 
Kelowna by December 1, $62 Comber- 
land Crcieettt. North Vancouver.': Tele­
phone 985-2336. 12
FURNISHED ONE AND: TWO BED- 
room raites, $90 • $120 per month. All 
utUities incloded, $$0 :dainafe depotlt 
required. No pets. Kokanee Beach Motel, 
Winfield. t(
WANTED TO RENT ORCHARD. 10 
acres and up withont bonao and mach- 
InetT. Telephone 765-S322 or write C. 
H. Jentoch. R.R. .2. Kelowna.'w. r. s. ti
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
basement near- Vocational School. Avail- 
aide November: 15. $125 per month.
One child accepted. Telephone . 763- 
4232. •' . ' ■ .' U
JUST COMPLETED, THREE ' BED- 
room executive type home by the lake 
on Angus Drive at .Westbank. Fabulous 
view. Days telephone 763-3810: even­
ings 768-5782. 80
’THREE BEDR0051 HOME NEAR Dr. 
Knox High . SchooL carpeting, stove, 
drapes, fireplace. All utUiUes.in' 
eluded. One child accepted. Refer 
ences required. Telephone 762.2845. 78
large THREE ROOM BASEMENT 
suite ' and bath. ’ Separate entrance, 
stove, refrigerator. Available - Novem' 
ber L Non-smokers. No pets. Tale 
phone 762-7200. tf
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS APART 
ment. semi-fumished. private . entrance, 
electric heat. Not suitable for children, 
Immediate possession. Telephone 762- 
6429 after 6 p.m. ' , ' . T f
20. Wanted to Rent
HOUSE ON A FIVE ACRE LOT. OR 
small vegetable farm, aatalde city
limits. Telephone 762-7932.
lawyer with 3 CHILDREN re- 
quires 3-4 bedroom house by December 
1st in or near Kelowna. Telephone Ur. 
MoUard. 763-4129 days. 763-4717 even­
ings. 81
’THREE BEDROOU DUPLEX OR house 
by November 15. Lombardy Park area 
preferred. References. Responsible ten­
ants,. Telephone 762-7474. tf
MEDICAL FAMILY REQUIRES THREE 
or four bedroom home, furnished or nn: 
fnridshed. for one year. Reply. Box
82 C-176,’The Kelowna Daily Courier., 82
2 1 . Property for Sale
WARM COMFORTABLE BACHELOR 
apartment, separate entrance.. Furnish­
ed. Quiet house. Near city centre. Suit 
middle-aged business person. 770 Bern* 
ard Ave, Telephone 762-8932. 82
S5IALL TWO BEDROOM LAKESHORE 
home. Westbank (new).' Available NoV' 
ember 1. 1969 to June 1. 1970 at $75 
monthly. Damage deposit required. Tele- 
phone 7624706. , : • 78
1 BEDROOU BASE5IENT SUITE. 
Smith Creek Road. Westbank. $100 
month includes light, beat and water. 
Telephone 2-7974. Ur. PhlUipson. Collin, 
son Realty. '78
77
1..4KEVIEWUEMORIAL PARK, NEW 
address Ste. 15 Breton Court. 1292 
Liwrence Ave.. 762-4730. "Grave mark- 
ere in everlasting bronze" for all cem­
eteries.
8. Coming Events
SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING FOR 
boys and girls beginning: Saturday, 
November 1 at 11 a.m. in the Library 
of Immaculata High School, behind 
8t. Joseph’s Han. 863 Sutherland Ave. 
Teachers: Mrs. KusseU, 7644312: Miss 
Loretta Young, 7624025: Miss Jane
McKnighi, pianist Mrs., A. M., Fal­






Regular and Superior Service, 
50c PER PICKUP 
Weekly or Monthly 
TELEPHONE 765-6521
THREE BEDROOJI HOUSE (PLUS 
two bedrooms in full basement), Glen- 
more area. Immediate occupancy. $165 
monthly; Telephone 764-4691 or 763- 
3429. 77
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
unfurnished, available after November 
15. Adults only, no animals. Non 
drinkers, non-smokers. Apply 1269 Rich 
.ter.St. .. , ,81
ONE AND ’TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near (>)Uege 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Chi' 
namon’s Resort. 2924.’Abbott St. . tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME. CLEAN. CAR- 
pet in living room’, ample space. One 
or two small children acceptable. No 
pels.. Available November 1. Telephone 
765-5854. . . ' : . " 75,-77
I TWO YEAR OLD ’TWO BEDROOM I bouse. Children welcome. Available 
November 1. $150 monthly. Telephone 
1762.5274 between 4-7 p.m. 77
I NEW TWO BEDROOU FULL BASE- 
ment sixplex available .November 1. 
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone 
1 762-4508. ' tf
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 2 
m, ■ I bedroom cottage • overlooking Wood
Thur, F , 5, tf I take. Winter rate $110 monthly. Tele­
phone 766-2971. tf
BAZAAR. SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 1 
at 2 p.m. at St.' David’s Presbyterian 
Church Hall, corner of Pandosy and 
Sutherland. Home baking, handy work, 
white elephant and candy stalls. Tea 
3Sc. Sponsored by St. David’s Guild.■ 72/ 77
POT LUCK SUPPER., CARDS AND 
dancing. Saturday, November 1. I.O.O.F. 
Hall, comer of Wardlaw and Richter. 
Supper 6:15 p.m.. cards and dancing 
7:30 p.m. Ladles bring your favorite 
dish. Everyone welcome. Sponsored by 
Oddfellows and Rebekahs. 77
'ATTENTION ALL RUTLAND RESI- 
' dents! There will be a Bottle .Drive for; 
the Rutland Cubs and Scouts on Satur­
day. November 1st. Please have your 
bottles and also any 1 gal. plastic bot- 
■ ties ready. ■ 77
AUDITIONS FOR KELOWNA MUSICAL 
productions "U’l Abner” to be held 
Sunday. Nov. 2 in Canadian: School of 
' Ballet at .2:30 p.m. and Wed. Nov. 5 In 
Community Theatre at 7:30 p.m. All 
interested please attend. . ■ 78
SAINT MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS’ 
Church Bazaar will be held in the 
Anglican Parish Hall on Wednesday. 
Nov. 19th. at 2:00 p.m. Everyone 
welcome. ■ - , 77. 83.
Electrical W iring
PHONE 763-2240 
“No Job Too SmaU”
I , . c  r  I shore cottage m unanagan temre.nter or O on o e r v  e e  2150.00 per month, au utumes included.i i i iu i  iv i V a "  Telephone 765-5293. 81
FOR SALE OR BENT—TWO BEDROOM 
executive home near- Golf Course. $210 
I per month, plus damage deposit. For 
more information telephone 765-5822. tf








THREE ROOM FURNISHED Cottage, 
close to bus and good shopping for 
permanent occupancy. No . children.
Telephone 765-5353. , .• 79
I RUTLAND AREA — THREE BED.
I  room duplex,, full. basement, available 
immediately. No pets. $150 monthly.
1 Telephone 7654395. , 79
tea and : SALE -  SUNNYVALE 
-  WÛ'Hshop. 1374 Bertram St.. Nov. 21: 
3-J"and 7-9 p.m. Christmas decorations, 
miscellaneous articles. Everyone wel­
come. 78
Wallpapering, including vinyl, three bedroom home with full
Frpp Eijtimatps basement, in East Kelowna, Pooley
Road. $130 per month. Occupancy Nov 
rnUJNJ!,. fbdrdbUA 10. ' Telephone 762-7650. , 79
TVT W IT' +f I. I' • • ' 'I, ■ ■
 ̂ * AW. bedroom country home,
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERING & avaUable Novemto 1. Close to  ̂store 
OTTD'OT ■V and bus. $65 monthly. Telephone 765-6639
a U l ' r ’ L iX  a f t e r  S u m




Modern and Antique Furniture.] trepAnier, two bedroom cot-
tage: propane range, hot water . and 
heater. $90 a; month. .Telephone ,767' 
'2279. , ■' '78
TWO bedroom AND THREE BED 
room fourplex units on Bernard Ave, 
near Knox School. For appointment to 
view telephone 762-3551 or 764-4737.
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy now renting' deluxe 1 
and 2 bedrooms suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. :. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIA’TELY. ONE 
bedroom suite. Imperial apartments. No 
children. No pets. Telephone 764-4246.
'■■:'tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM BASE 
ment suite. Clean.- quiet..working, couple 
or boys only. Abstainers. Telephone 762. 
8807. ' 79
FURNISHED LARGE .2 BEDROOM 
suites, 8100 per month, including' elec, 
trio heat and lights. Belvedere Resort 
Motel. Winfield. If
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM Furnished 
units. Cable television. Telephones 
available.' Beacon Beach Resort. Tele 
phone 762-4225. . tf
DELUXE THREE BEDROOM. Wi 
bath, family suite in fourplex. Rutland. 
Available November 1. Telephone 763- 
2683. tf
NEW ONE BEDROOM SUITE, SCENIC 
view. Mission district. Fireplace. Fur­
nished or unfurnished. Total abstain­
ers. Telephone 764-4933. 80
SMALL HOLDINGS
7.35 acres in the Gallagher Road area fronting on Hwy. 33. . 
Irrigation and domestic water available. Price $22,000.. 
Terms. MLS.
4.25 acres in Glenmore planted to alfalfa. Stream runs. 
through property suitable for stock watering. Domestic 
water for one home. Price $12,000 with terms. MLS.
10 acres in Ellison in its natural state with, pine trees. 
Lovely view. A good holding property at $10,500 with 
terms. EXCLUSIVE. For further information on above 
small holdings call Phil Moubray'3-3028.
, RUTLAND BENCH VIEW ORCHARD
This orchard comprises 25 acres, all fully planted, and 
under full irrigation. Comfortable four bedroom home, 
electrically heated, and with full basement. Other build­
ings include garage for 3 cars, up and down storage and 
machinery building 30x60, pickers cabins, and other out­
buildings. Full irrigation equipment, and machinery for 
full operation, ail in excellent condition. Varieties com­
prise Red Delicious, Macs, Spartans, Winesap, and cher- 
_ries. This'orchard is a heavy producer, showing excellent 
returns, and is an ideal family set .up. Full price $130,000 
with terms. MLS. Evenings call J., F. Klassen at 2-3015.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO fS DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
P. Moubray . i — . 3-3028 
F. Manson ....w /- . 2-3811 
R. Liston
j; Klassen 2-3015
C. Shirreff______  2-4907
......... 5-6718
’TWO ROOM SELF CONTAINED SUITE. 
Non smokers. Abstainers. .Working 
people preferred. Close to downtown 
and Capri. Telephone 7624290. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDR005I UNITS 
availably. Completely self-contained. 
Sunny Beach Resort, Telephone 762-3567.
■ ' ' 82
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM UNITS 
available November 1 or earlier. Tele­
phone, O’CaUaghan Sandy Shore Re­
sort, 762-4774. . 79
UNFURNISHED, DOWNTOWN. THREE 
room suite and bath. Available' immed­





M. W, F, tfj
RUMMAGE SALE BY ST; PAUL’S 
U.C.W., Saturday. November 1 at 1:30 
p.m. in the church hall. 3131 Lakeshore 
Road. For information: telephone 762- 
4456. ■ 66. '72. 75*77
U.C.W. FIRST UNITED CHURCH 
annual Christmas Bazaar and Tea, 
November IS, a t. 2:00 p.m. Everyone 
welcome. F *77
BAZAAR BY ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
to be held Saturday.' November 29. 
Okanagan Mission Community Hail. 2:00 
p.m. 77. 88. 100I ...  —— '■ ■ —




Installed or Repaired 
, , Free Estimates . 
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118
SMALL COTTAGE SUITABLE FOB 
one. or two - men. non drinkers. Rutland 
area. Famishings optional. Single $65: 
two $80. Telephone 7$5'5379. 77
1 NEW T WO BEDROOM DUPLEX; 
Available November 1st. Telephone 
762-6494. tf
PARTLY FURNISHED BACHELOR 
suite avaUable . November 1. Elderly 
people preferred. Telephone 765-6038.
tf
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 8, TWO BED- 
room basement suite, refrigerator and 
stove. No. children, no pets. Telephone 
762-5576. , : 'V 78
R U M P U S  R O O M S  
Additions, reinodelliiig.and 
Home Renovations of All Kinds. 
“Ruff!’ Estimates Free
E D  R U F F  C O N S T .
762-2144
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, ; TWO 
bedroom duplex south side. Tielephoiie 
j 762-5544. Okanagan Realty Ltd. IS
M, W, F tf I opjg BEDROOM FURNISHED COT- 
I tage, $100 a month, utilities included. 
Telephone 764-4271. ■ 79
i  TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ; SUITABLE 
for elderly couple. No children. No 
pets. Telephone 762-2433. ' 79
I  ONE BEDROOM CABIN IN RUTLAND 
area. Telephone 765-5791 Saturday after 





Civil, Municipal, Hydraulic, 
Structural, Mining, Materials 
Testing, Computer Analyses 
In association with .
H IR T L E , G E H U E , 
R U N N A L I.S , S H O R T !  
Dominion and B .C ,' "
Land Surveyors 
and
D Y N A M IC  S Y ST E M S L T D , 
representing, BiiUcr Buildings 







Royal Bank Bullcllngs 
Telephone u . . , , , . .. 542-84(12 
, M,, F S 'lf
Okanagan Planning & 
Engineering Company 
Ltd.
. Coiisultiiig Engiiicci's for; 
Water & Sewerage Systems; 
Land Dovolopincnt, Planning 
& Feasibility Reports, . 
in Association with
J . 0 .  S P A R K  
& A S S O C IA T E S  
B.C, Land Surveyor for; 
Legal Surveys & RlglUs-of-Way 
1488 St. Paul Street 
I Kelowna 
' Engineering • - 762,.1727 
Surveying — 762-5100
M. F, S tf
Quality
T V  &  R A D IO  S E R V IC E  
All Work Guaranteed., 
S T O T Z  T V  &  R A D IO
tf 1 AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1. 1 BED- 
room in modern Rutland ;four-pIex. Rent 
$110 monthly. Telephone 765-7297, 77
r THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN WEST 
bank, available mid November. TelC' 
phone after 5 p.m. 764-4511. '77
FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE IN 
quiet home for a couple. Abstniiiers, No 
children, no pets. Close to CaprL Tele, 
phone 762-7589. • 78
NICE CLEAN BASEMENT SUITE, 
unfurnished: electric heat; fireplace. Im­
mediate possession. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-2374. . 77
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Rowcllfte Manor. No children, no pets 
Telephone 763-4155. ■ tf
LARGE TWO BEDROOM SUITE, $143 
per month including. garage. Available 
December' 1. Telephone 762-3215.’ tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, Utilities paid. Telephone ,765.5969.
• . :  , 'if
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
close in for quiet. teachers or couple 
Telephone , 763-3633. References. 7!)
P R  'q ' Pn.rnAc 'P#4 RfiqO 1 SMALL THREE ■ BEDROOM HOUSE IN R.R, 3, , Haynes Rd. 765^649. nutland. Telephone ,765-5334 after 5
5 p.m, to 11 p.m. Week Days. 
All Day Saturday.
M. W. F  77
p.m, 77
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM 
pies from Canada’s largest carpet sel 
cctlon. telephone ' Keith McDougald, 
764-4603; Export Installation service, tf
16. Apts, for Rent
EXPERT FURRIER, LOW OVER- 
head. Fur coats. Jackets, stoles, liats 
mode. Rc::indclling or repairing.' Tele­
phone 763-5JIIB, ' ”, ' 80
FUR COAT RESTYLING, REPAIRING, 
rellnlng: make jackets, capes.' etolea.
Telephone 763.4032. tf
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERATIONS. 
Rensonnhlo' price, Telephone 762.7210,
F, S. II
PIANO ',1’U.NING AND SERVICE -  
Klouli'lc organ tuning. ConlACt Hnrr.v 
Klrkc, 016 Fuller Ave„ Kelowna. 101
12. Personals




VIEWCREST ESTATES, OKANAGAN MISSION -^ Choose 
your lot NOW. All lots over % acre and with domestic 
water, roads to be paved, underground wiring and access 
to private beach for swimming and boat moorage. Pano­
ramic view of lake from all lots. Easy terms and mortgage 
assistance available, investigate now. MLS.
SOUTHSIDE PARK — 100’ x 177’ VLA approved lot located 
only 2 blocks from Gyro Park and Rotary Beach. Here 
is your opportunity to live in one of the most desireable 
locations in the Kelowna area; Priced to sell at $5,500 with- 
easy terms., MLS.
TROUT CREEK -^100’ lot located at beautiful Trout 
Creek, within two blocks of lake, school and store. Quiet, 
peaceful setting, Domestic water system. $4,500. MLS.
FINTRY ESTATES — 75’ x 125’ lot in this growing com­
munity on the west side of the lake. Close to lake, 
domestic water and power available, $3,800. MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN’’
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
R E A L T O R ^




17. Rooms for Rent
ALfcOIlOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
IVO, Box 507, Kelowna, n.C, Telephone 
7fl2,.fl00;i, in Winfield 760-2107,'
lo there a drinking problem in your 
home'.’ Contact' Al-Anon , at '702.735;i or 
70.V6760.
CAN we' HELP YOU? PHONE CO.\|. 
mnnlty Inlorrahllon Service ‘and Vol- 
unteor Buroaii weekdaya 9i30<lli.m 
a.m, 762.3660. , if
CERAMIC LESSONS,, MORNING, 
alternoon and evening, for beglnneri 
and advanced itugenU. Small clniaev. 
Telephone 763-2003. . II
BEAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of locol property 




J, A. McPIierson, R.l. (B.C,) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M’ W. F, If
SEn'ic"TANK“sE ¥viC
ARE you STII.L ANXIOUS ABOUT 
many different probloniH In your .lllev 
For help, lelephone 76B.SO.OO, loi
WOULD MRS, CHUqK JORDAN, OF 
Cain Lomn. plenie contact 702-0603 r«' 
garding the wallet »he found, 70
13. Lost and Found
NOW RENTING
WESTVIEW : ' 
APARTMENTS
2, br. units, w/w carpets, 
cable TV, colored appliances, 
large private : patios lylth 
sweeping view of Okanagan 
Lake; Adults only. No pets, 
Two blocks south of 'West- 
bank Post Office;
P H O N E  768-5765  
O R  7 6 8 -5 4 4 9
Til, F. S 78 
Beautifully Furnished'
I  Br. Suite Duplex
w7w carpet, fireplace. Every­
thing paid except telephone. 
Gentleman only.,
Phone 7 6 2 -0594
ANYTIME
' ■ ' .i.
UOMPLEmY PRIVATE N tm ^R E - 
hovnled one bedroom iinfurnlahed aulte, 
Cloia In, Wall to wall carpet In bed- 
room and living room. Drnpea and cur. 
tnlno. I.arg« concrete patio, with prl* 
vale garden apace If dealreil. Alao 
avnllabU apace for hobblea. Utlllllaa 
aupplleil, Eapeolnlly nice for retired 
peroona,' $135 per. month. Telephone 
702.7712, .78
FURNISHED ROOM, NEW HOME, 
nicely furnished room, one or two 
gentlemen, private bathroom, house­
keeping, use of hitting room, private 
entrance. Close' In. Telephone 763.4047.
77
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 
completely furnished' with linens and 
dishes provided,.; close in. Gentleman 
only. Telephone 7624801 after 6 p.m
WARM HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, South 
gate area. Linens, refrigerator, etc, 
provided. Suitable (or young ,men, 
Telephone 762.8860, , tf
QUIET HOUSEKEEPING ROOM WITH 
kltclicn. .Main, floor,. Close to hoapitnl, 
Elderly senlleman only, Non-drinker. 643 
Glenwood Ave, Telephone 762.2306, . If
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
With private bath and private en­
trance. $70 a month. Available immedi­
ately. 766 Rose Ave, ' , tf
WEI.L FURNISHED BASEMENT 
oleejilng room. Cooking facllltlos op. 
Ilonnl. Cloae to city centre, Private on 
trance, Teleplione 763*4205,' ' ' 70
CLEAN ROOMS AVAILABLE DY THE 
day, week or month, Telephone 763. 
3413. . if
LIGHT IIOUSEKEEPINO ROOM FOR 
rent. Furnished, Ladles preferred, Tele: 
phone 763-3712 after 5 p.m. it
SLEEPING ROOM, LOW RENT BY 
the, month', Gentleman only. 1851 Bowes 
St, Telephone 762.4775, If
LOST: IIROWN MINIATURI'l POODI.i;. 
male, comes to ''Mlrkcy',’, Vicinity 
Hollyilell snbillvlilon. Reward. Telephone 
765-6733 noon or gUer Si30, 77
I.O.STI A PAIR OF CHILD’S DARK- 
rimmed glasses In a light cane, some. 
where between Ilnnkhead iichool anil 
the Arena, Telephone 762.6333. 6'1
IJJSTT ELLISON. MIXED DARK AND 
light grey male dog nemed "Smoky", 
reeemblei Huiky. Telephone 761.80I4. 70
ix i 'k ' UI 111 aT k~KITH N^iNfriiE
Flemigh laimbaiiiy Area telephone 763 
.5533. 77
L().S'fr~SMAU, (URL’S RED ROAD 
King bicyi'ie. I’oplsr I’oinl area. Licence 
1955 11 ler please lelri ho e ii Oil 77
NOW RENTING, WESTVIEW APART, 
menti, 2 liedrodm nnita, Ww carpels, 
cable TVi colored appllancee, large 
private patios wllli sweeping view, of 
Okanagan Lake. Adults only, No pets, 
'Two blocks south of Westbank Post 
Office, Telephone 768.5765 or 760-5440 
■' ■ ' 'if
OKANAGAN SEPTIC S^VICE 
24-hour service.
Induslrliil tanks cleaned. 
Phone 765-5168 or 762-4B53 
727 Bailllo Ave, '
. M, W, F  l(
15. Houses for Rent
l>TRirrLANI~NE\r̂ ^̂ ^̂  
plex, wall In wall carpet In living room 
and master bedroom and full baee- 
menl with waiher'dryar hookup, gi$ 
beat, Available Nov, I. Cloec. to ahop- 
ping, 1150 montbty, \ 8100 damage de-
u rnA’DinooMs, i nKORfioiirFivK- 
pies oq McKenile Road. Hutland, Elec- 
(lie heal, waahrr'dryer hookup, $1.35 
per month. No pets , Sopie children 
welcome. Telephone Tt2 7735, 11
BXCLU81VF, ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
avillabla Novaniber 15. Mill Creek 
Apnrtmenle. Stove, relrlgerntor. wall to 
wall carpels, cable TV. heat, lights and 
parking included. $133 per month. No 
pels. No children. ItoUrrd or profti 
ainnal perinns preferred Trlephnne 787 
4010. If
i iu s c i r 5 iA N o n .  i l i is c i i  i i i ) , .  " u u r  
Unii. now renting, spacioiie 2 bedroom 
niiiirni sifsii lO eieeis q erpei m living 
room wllh eliding glees doors to petin. 
Large storage apace each aulte, Slovei 
and refrigeralora luppUed, Telephone 
763M13, 7«3-36.10, • M. W, F, If
I.ARGE SIZE FURNISHED HOUSE' 
keeping room, neparole entrance. AI*o 
sleeping room. Telephone 763.2130. 70
FURNISIIEU HEDHOOM. KITCHEN 
for gentleman, Linens supplied. Private 
tnirance, Telephone 703-7300, 78
IIASEMENT HOUSEKEEPING H(JOM 
close In shopping centre. Non drinker', 





NEW DUPLEX—  $22,900 — WINFIELD. This has to be a 
good investment when each side 'will rent for $130 per 
month. This is a side by side duplex and, each side has 672 
sq. ft., large carport with storage, two bedrooms, ,w/d 
hookup in kitchen, electric heat, bathroom fans, range 
hood, window scroena, ozltc carpet In all but kitchen, fully 
insulated incluanig floor, The lot is one acre with deep 
well and nice view close to lake. Please call Ralph K‘'d- 
manti 766-2123 Winfield or :2-40ip. MLS.
FANTASTIC!! is the only word to desevibe this lake view 
home complete with heated swimming pool, fish pond and 
guest cottage on 1 at;rc, The home is unique in eveyy way 
.with Impprtea European carpets, sunken living room, 
lovely centre! fireplace arid many, mariy outstanding, 
extras. Immediate possession. Call Phyllis Dahl 5-5336 or 
2-4919. Lot us show you this beauty today. EXCLUSIVE.
$1,500.00 DOWN AND APPROX. $90.00 per month will 
handle either ,one of two homes. Each located on of an 
acre on Scaly Road in South Kelowna. For full particular* 
call Howard BcairSlo at 2-4019 or 4-4068. MLS.
riERNARD LODOE. ROOM FOR RENT, 
Oil Bernaril Ave, Talaphona 763.2215, if
FUnNISIIEI) ROOM WITH HOT PLATE 
anil refrlgcrafor, Telephone 762.0000, 70
18a Room and Board
BOARD AND ROOM FOR ELDERLY 
folk* In licenced reit home. C Io m  to  
Iranapotlailon. Telephone 763-0548. II
m oW N A  REALTY LTD. 762 -4 9 1 9
243 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA, B.C.
CAN ACCOMMOPATE , TWO, GIRLS, 
board and room, on Hcrnaiii Ave, Tele, 
phona 76'J-0300. U
Uo'lTMr OR 101)51^:71! BOAllVrF()U 
gtniloman, Quiet, rlooe lo lonn, 'I'elo- 
phimf 763'66.'I2 .after 6 p.m, II
couple or young working glrli. Private 
home. \ 7'elephone 764-4035, ' I?
3 REDROOM SUITES IN NEW
modem eperimcnt now evelleble, Ceble 
T.V., elevator, eerpeilng end many 
other axlrei. Children not •xeinded, 
loiceled la lha downtown area. Contact
'ekpAMe
MODERN TWO REDROOM APART 
meat eultet convenlenUy iocated. Ur 
chord Manor AnertmenU, Bernard 
Ave Avallahl* December 1. $145 per 
meolh, No pete. Telephone 7»1-St9*. H
ROOM AND BOARP FOR WORKING 
genlitmen nr eludant, ctoae In, T*t*‘ 
phone 763-$635. 70
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD FOR work­
ing men, RMpertabla home. GIramnra 
ar»m-Telepiiene-?ni  ««»»•■—98'
ROOM AND "board îN)R~ MALE 
boarder, evallebla Niivember lei. Tele- 
phone "il
BOARD, Hf)OM” ,AND‘ LAU.NDRY FOR 
gtnUemen. Telephone 7U-I947. 71
21 . Property for Sale
BRAND, NEW HOME
Now under construction, this 3 bedroom home. In the e x -. 
elusive Lakeridge Heights subdivision requires Jurt 
$3,957.00 down if you qualify for the B.C. Govemmwt s 
second mortgage. Full price $24,957.00. Wall to . waU^egr- 
peting in living room, master bedroom, double plumbmg, 
open brick fireplace, dining room, attached cai’port,, full 
basement, shake r^ /E x c lu siv e .
: DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE
For lease with vault. Bernard Avenue location, 1,800 sq. 
ft., $550.00 per month. MLS;
SMALL HOLDING IN WESTBANK 
5 acres, priced at $21,500.00 with a 3 bedroom home on 
the property. Present^ rented at $90.00 per month. Creek 
t ^ u g h  the property.'MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING
Just 5 minutes from downtown Kelowna in the fine resi­
dential area in Casa Loma. Just 3 lots available with 
domestic water, priced at $7,500.00 each.
CHECK THIS VALUE
Near Capri shopping centre this 3 bedroom home, 1250 
sq. ft. of fine finished floor area on the main floor, 3 
bedrooms plus recreation room with fireplace, garage, 
fruit trees, excellent prviate fenced rear yard. Excellently 
landscaped. Asking price $26,500.00 with excellent : terms 
available. MLS. .
WESTSroE LOTS'
In developed area, Skyline Street, 85 x 180 ft.r $4,200.00, 
MLS; Rumney Road, 2 lots, $4,900.00 and $5,200.00. ;
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
1 Kelowna’s Oldest Established Realtor 
: Exclusive sales agents for Engineered Homes
Pick up a brochure today on over 60 floor plans
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese L .-... 763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Ron Herman— . 763*8852
Lloyd Dafoe— . .  762-7568 Ivor. Dlmond 763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
Ben BJornson y .  .3-4286 
G. B. Fiinncll , 2-(KHll 
Joe Sleaingcr . . . . .  . 2-6874
-------- -̂--------- -A—
V L A  P R O P E R T Y
Over half-acre of lovely 
view property, nicely treed, 
with an almost new 3 BR 
home, comfortable, spaci­
ous LR, walnut cupboards 
and dishwasher in the 
brightly lit kitchen, large 
eating area, utility room on 
the main floor: 4 PC. bath 
and ensuite plumbing off 
tlie master BR, half base­
ment with fireplace. Glass 
doors lead out to an en­
closed patio with lovely 
view; carport, storage shed. 
This home is priced to sell. 
CaU Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 
ev. or 2-5544 days, MLS.
2 0  A C R E
V IE W  P R O P E R T Y  
Sub-division property lo­
cated on west side of lakj, 
just off Boucherie Road, 
overlooking Okanagan Lake; 
All utilities available with­
out A;R.D. A. payout. Must 
be sold so make us an offer. 
Call Art Day 4-4170 ev. or 
2-5544 days. MLS.
O R C H A R D
11% acres— exceUent area. 
Priced for quick sale at 
$25,000; d o w n  payment 




Rental unit complex in Rut­
land. 12 units of various 
sizes including a suite for 
owner. Over 1% acres , of 
land. Monthly income over 
$700. Owner may take small 
house as part down pay­
ment. For details and ap­
pointment to view call Jack 
Sasseville 3-5257 ev. or 
2-5544 days. MLS.
TOPNOTCH MOTEL 
12 units — 8 housekeeping 
and,4 sleepers. Across from 
major shopping centre. 
Owner operated. Excellent 
year round occupancy. 
$45,000 cash to handle. 
Phone Ernie Zeron at 2-5232 
ev. or 2-5544 days. EXCLU­
SIVE.
3 BLOCKS FROM 
CITY CENTRE
Spacious 2 BR home. K it-: 
then with eating area, DR, ‘ 
LR with fireplace, 4 pee. 
bath; pari basement with 
gas furnace. This is also 
good investment property 
as it is so close to the down­
town shopping area. Valu­
able property and a good 
investment. Let us show 
y o u . George Silvester 
2-3516 ev. or , 2-5544 days. 
Asking price $24,500. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O k a n a g a n  r e a lty  l t d .
551 BERNARD AVENUE 
Harvey Pomrenke . 2-0742 
Bert Leboc . . . . . . .  3-4508
PHONE 762-5544 
Chris Forbes 44091 
Cec Joughin . . . . . .  3-4582
m
(R E D U C E D  S20()0.()0 FOR Q U IC K  SALE)
4 Bedrooms
Immediate possession :
Full baseriient with finished I'cc room 
Beautifully landscaped lot on quiet sU'cct ’
Largo sunporch \  )
Fireplace wllh hcatilator
These arc only a few of tlic many extras you will find 
in this home. Pull price $22,900.00, For more Informadon 
call Ben Bjornson, evenings at 3-4286 or office at 2-3414,
'MI-S." ■ ■ ■V”'"' ■ ......... . ' '
5 D U P LEX B U ILD IN G  L O I S
lloi'c is a chance lo irick up a good lot at a. reasonable 
price, 'niose arc close to all conveniences and have a very 
nice view, j ,.01 size 62 x 162. Full'price $4100.00. Call Msn 
Elliot at 2-7.735 evenings or office at 2-3414. MLS,
O r c h a r d  C it y  R e a lty
573 BERNARD A £E. 762-3414
Alan Elliot . . . . . . . .  2-7535
.1, A, McIntyre . . . .  2-:i698
R. Fiinnell : 24(937
EXECUTIVE HOME
Check these features on this home to be proud of: 1900 sq. 
ft., breathtaking view, double garage, utility room, beau­
tiful kitchen with builtins, 3 bedrooms, broadloom, 2 fire­
places, rcc. room, sundeck, patio, gas heat, on largo lot. 
F u ir  price $57,000 with terms. MLS, Contact Bill Jurome 
765-5677 or 7634400.
VIEW ACREAGE.
13,4 treed acres with exceptional views of Okanagan and 
Wood Lake, Ov(ir 3800' of road froritage, Ideal for sub­
division, private'estate or holding property. $10,000 down 
will'haridle. Low payments on the balance. MLS, Details 
from, Dan Eiriarskon, 7634400 or 706-2268 (collect) evenings.
NEWLYWEP SPECIAL! /  ^
Start your new life in a brand new hopse. Have fun picking 
your owri colors and flocirlng. Tw o spaclou* bedrooms, 
handy utility room, largo kitchen, full bright basement IQlit 
to name a f(}w features.' This beautiful new home can be 
: yours for $2|000 down. Please call Paul Plcrron 768-5361 or 
Gerry Tucker 548-3530 (collect). EXCL.
DO Y ou WANT TO SELL?
n ie  following property was listed and sold in just 3 )^ork- 
Ing days:
BEAUTIFUL CAPRI HOME:
Till* home has all t|ie necessary qualities for gracious 
living. Large llvlrig room ^  fireplace, dining room, . 
modern kitchen, 2% ' ulte), recreation room
with fireplace ’Just 101 aaturei, Thli beautifully
landscaped home can' ,- ,i  for $6,500 down
Gel personalized service by calling the “Actloii Pair" 
Paul Plcrron 'i'68-5301 and Gerry Tucker 548-3.530 (collect)
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
e r r v  CENTRE -  438 BERNARD AVE. .14400
“NOW TWO LOCA'nONS TO SERVE YOU’’
Cali Bill Juriomo 765-5677; Paul Plcrron 768-5361; 
Gerry Tucker 548-3530 (collect);
Dan EInnrsaon 766-2268 (collect)
PRUDEN REALTY LTD. ■I ■ '  ̂ ■ ' I ’ ,
B F ^ a i  A V n, PF .A C IIL A N D , B G.
We have Romp really good buys on H om es, L’lirms, 
A creages and Lots. Som e listings have been app re­
ciably r e d u c e d . ' ! -
Bus. Phone 767-2373; H om e Phone 767-2534
Th, r ,  S 78
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OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY, NOV. 1st, 
2:00 to 4:00 P.M. 
HIGH ON THE HILL — This 
charming 1 year old home 
overlooks all and is situated 
on a beautiful lot. Large liv­
ing room, dining room, step 
saving kitchen and rec room. 
OWNERS ARE MOVING TO 
ENGLAND AND MUST 
SELL! Harodl Hartfield in 
attendance phone 5-.5155 days 
or evenings 5-5080. MLS.
L O T S  F O R
. . . Moving a good house 
onto, YLA new home site, 
Location for your new home 
for 116,300 with bw, low 
down payment. Space (75’ x 
247’) for garden or home 
business. Call G e o  r  g e 
Trimble 5-5155 days or even­
ings 2-0687. MLS.
M IS S IO N  H O M E  
Beautifully finished split level 
home on large nicely land­
scaped lot in close in loca­
tion, Many extras including 
double . Replace, coloured 
appliances and quality car­
peting. Home is immacubte 
and must be viewed. Owner 
must sell and is open to 
offers. CJontact Blanche Wan- 
nop. at 2-3713 days or even­
ings 2-4683. MLS.
D U P L E X E S
Wo have 2 near new duplex- 
ed^b Rutland cbse to new 
shopping p b z a .H ie se  du­
plexes can be bought for 
$8,500 down. Each side-has 
2 bedrooms, full basements 
and carports on one side. All 
landscaped, no vacancies. 
Call Dan Bulatovich 2-3713 
d a y s ; or evenings 2-3645. 
MLS.
L A K E V IE W  H O M E
Large family view home, cen­
tral firepbce, 3 bedrooms, 
TV room and den on main 
floor. Full basement partial­
ly finished. Enquiries to A] 
Bassingbwaighte 5-5155 days 
or evenings 3-2413. MLS.
Andy Runzer 4-4027 
Cliff Charles 2-3973
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
S O L ID  A T T R A C T IV E  
F A M IL Y  H O M E  
A dandy 4 bedroom, home 
in a good city location.. A 
cosy bright hvbg room, elec­
tric cabbet kitchen, automa­
tic furnace, garage and 
workshop. Owner movbg out 
of town and must sell. A 
real snug home for your 
family. Immediate posses­
sion. Good value for $15,500 
with good terms. Call George 
Phillipson 2-3713 days or 
evenbgs 2-7974. MLS. :
8 A C R E S
— of cleared bnd ready to 
build on, plenty of water and 
a lovely view of Wood Lake. 
This is a good buy at 
$10,500. CaU Hugh Tait 5-5155 
days or evenbgs 2-8169. 
MLS.
Wilf Rutherford 3-5343 
Lindsay Webster 2-0461 
F. K. Mohr — 3-4165
W E W E L C O M  E Y O U R  T R A D E
f P  Kelowna Office
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C, 
762-3713
l l T N s o i r “CO
Mortgage and bvestments Ltd.
REALTORS
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
Rutland Office: 
Black MUi. Road., 
Rutland, B.C. 
765 -5 1 5 5
H A N D Y M A N ’S
S P E C IA L
Only $10,900 : full price 
with $2,500 down. Immedi­
ate, possession on this two 
bedroom no basement 
home. (Hose to stores and 
schools. Hurry for this 
one. Call Olive Ross. 2-3556, 
days 3-4343. MLS.
S P E C T A C U L A R  V IE W
2134 sq. ft. of luxurious liv­
ing. 100’ of floor to ceiling 
sealed glass to enjoy the 
view. Mountain in backyard 
to ensure privacy. This exe­
cutive styled home is worth 
■viewing. Gall W. J. Sullivan 
2-2502, days 3-4343. MLS.
O V E R  1200 SQ , F T . 
Of family living m this 
4 year old home in Lom­
bardy Park. 3 bedrooms, 
large livbg room, raised 
hearth fireplace. Well de­
signed kitchen with built- 
ins. Full basement. MLS. 
A1 Pedersen 44746, davs 
3-4343.
R E V E N U E  S P E C IA L  • 
If you are lookbg for a home 
with a little income, then 
have a look at this one.. Fea­
tures include large uving 
rooni, fireplace, kitchen with 
eating area, plus self-con­
tained suite upstairs. Full 
price just $12,90d. To view 
call Hugh Mervyn 3-3037, 
days 3-4343. MLS.
A B S E N T E E  O W N E R  
SAYT SELL!
i . . this 2 bedrooriTnewly 
wire and < scorated home. 
Close to . hops and bus 
line, the : leal retirement 
home. Be iure to see this 
one first, 'lall Dennis Den­
ney .5-7261, days 3-4343. 
E\-cl.
4-j4 A C R E S 
Naturally treed, with pan­
oramic view of lake and 
city., This . is a beautiful 
piece Of holding property. 
Ideal for the horse-lover 
or someone looking for se­
clusion and privacy; Call 
A1 Pedersen 4-474(5, days 
34343. MLS.
N E A R  R IC H T E R
Attractive 5 room st’icco 
bungalow, large modern kit­
chen, new wall to wall broad- 
loom in living and dining 
room. Carport. This home is 
in like-new condition. Full 
price only $16,500. CaU Harry 
Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343. MLS;
G L E N M O R E
Pretty, as: a picture, suits 
this lovely 2 bedroom 
home with extra bedroom 
in basement. Lovely land­
scaping, and located clo.se 
to store. To view call 
Grant Davis 2-7537, days 
3-4343. MLS.
B U Y  BY 
T R A D E
K ELO W N A :
1561 PANDOSY STREET 
763-4313
A K E L A N D
REALTY LTD.
S E L L  BY 
T R A D E
V L R N O N : 
3104 - 30 Ave.. 
542-3006
Bill Sullivan _ __   2-2502
Dennis Denney ____5-7282
Sena Crossen 2-2324
Hugh. Mervyn . . . . . . . .  3-3037
Grant Davis . . . . . . . . .  2-7537
A1 Pedersen  ̂ 4-4746
Harry Rist . . . . . . . . . . .  3-3149
Olive Ross . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-3556
M U SIC  C L E A N S  T H E  S O U L  O F  T H E  D U S T  O F  E V E R Y D A Y  T H IN G S
E X E C U T IV E  S T Y L E D  
With many extras. 'This love­
ly 2 bedroom home has 
double, carport, double .ce­
ment -driveway, indirect- 
lighting over large living 
room window, sundeck off 
kitchen, 2 bathrooms on main 
floor, 2 fireplaces with built^ 
in screen on main floor fire­
place. That’s not all! Phone 
Se.na Crossen for all the in­
formation at 2-2324, days 
34343. Excl,
FINE MISSION AREA LOTS ~  Aln)ost Vz acre on Ray- 
mer Rd. Backs on SkwmlU Creek. VLA size. Call 
Bill Woods office ,2-2739 or evenings 3-4931 for details 
and to view. Price $3,800.00 open to good cash offers. 
MLS.
Oyer acre lot on end of Horak Rd, This Is a choice 
large building lot, some trees. Nice area for privacy. 
Priced at $6,900.00. MLS.
IDEAL COMMERCIAL SITE -  On Highway No. 97 -  
10 acres with lovely pine trees. Lots of water. *400’ on 
Highway. Call us to view this property. MLS.
MOTEL LISTING, Tills Is a real good 7 unit 
motel In Osoyoos, with new 2 bedroom home for 
owner, Own6r open for trades oh down payment, In 
either Kelowna or Rutland. Call Bert Pierson, office 
2-2739, or evenings 2-4401 for all dotalls. MI-S.
REGATTA CITY r ealty  LTD.
KELOWNA B.C;
270 BERNARD AV&, PHONE 762̂ 2739
Bill Woods .. 7634931 Bert Pierson 7624401 
Norm Vaeger .... 762-3.574 Gaston Gaucher . 762-2463
Pra.-ik Pclknii 763-4’22fl Bill Poelr,or 762-3319
Doon Winfield 762-6608
DinECT rn o M  b u il d e k . tTir e b  
bedroom houno, L-»h«ped living room 
*nd. dining . room, finlahed rumpus 
room, double (Irepinee, In very good 
looBtlon, Only 41,BIO down leas govern- 
men! grint. Telephone Bchneleir Build­
ers Ltd., 76J-33IHI. 11
WOULD YOU LIKE AN NHA MOBT- 
gage and thua a low down payment 
home? Our company liai lots approvad 
W NHA. We also have lome houaei 
lor aala at Ibis lime. Braemar Con- 
alrucllon Lid. Tolephona 7Ba-03aoi alter 
hours, 701-2810, ((,
BUNGALOW FOR TWO!
Small hniiie (or cUher newli'wcda nr retired couples on 
.lO X 150 lot close to golf course. Featul'es living room 
with carpet. 2 small bedrooms, kitchen with eating area 
and 3 piece bathroom, Nicely landscaped, fruit treei\\and 
good garden, Close to school and shopping, Garage. Offer­
ed at $14,500,00. Exclusive,
, CAN , YOU BEAT THIS?
(.)ul,v $1 ,5(M),0U down puts you Into a brniul new, qui\li(v 
home 111 Spi'lng Valley subfiivlslon, Rutland --- i( vo’u 
qualify for a \n,C. Government 2nd Mortgage. Tlic roii. 
iincior î s proud of hla work and gives an 18 month guar\ 
aiitco. Icntures large living room and dining room with 
w w. Cabinet kitchen with eating area. 3 bedrooms, one 
With w w. 4 piece bathroom. Roughed In rec mom and 
Ml'?.*’ "* " ^  Carport, Tull Price $23,700,00.
JiJEJJO-YAL—TRUST—GQAAPAN¥“
218 BllERNARD AVENtE 
Jim Milur 3-5051
PHONE 2-5200 
C, A, Penson 8-58.30
O NE-YEAB-O LD T W O  B E nnoO M  
inUNs In Hnllandi ana bedroam llnlahvd 
In baaaniepl, ramaindar of baaamenl 
partly llnlaliad I two llreplaaea, Would 
consider trade lor hniise 'in Kelowna, 
Full price 422JOB, TalSphone 745-07B1, 
_______  • . ■ i 77
VIEW ACBEAGE. 1S,4 WOODED AC- 
res ovarlnoklng Okanagan and Wood 
Lake at WInlleld; Over 2300 ft, road 
Ironiage, Ideal lor estate or subdivision, 
412.000 down to hsndlei lull price 
414,800, Telephone 764-2208, WInlleld.
____  72.73,77.78
WELL KEPT 3 BKOnOOM HOME CEN- 
trally located, 2 bincka Irom hospllal. 
Must be seen In l»e apprerlaled,. Pric­
ed at 120,000,00 lor quick sale. For lor- 
ther Ininrmailoii phone Ken Alpaugh at 
Midvalley llealty Ltd,, 703-5187 or 70?- 
0.138 evenings, Excluslva, 82
BUY rnOM BUILDKni SAVEl Your 
choice two quality bull( homes, Ksch 
3, bedrooms, lull bssement, rsrpnrl.l 
wall 10 wall living room, large loi,
I new eilbdlvision,' Mission area, Tclr-' 
, phone 703-7038 alter 8 p,m, 78
CASA LOMA-rOR SALK BY OWNEB, 
2,000 plus le«| ol executive living with 
iuperb lake view, 2ti batba. 100' wide 
treed Ini, Near hearh aecese. Rare I 
4ti%, moriftge, p.l.t., 4111.40. rnll 
price 412,000, Telephone 7S2-138S,' 78
BY OWNER, a* ACHE WITH 0 BED. 
room, ruinpui mom, Immhciilaie new 
home. I'l liailis, wall In wall carpel,
. ailealan well, oenxwti . ehlckea house. 
Telephone ,701-7t<0, , 77
I UFFElis RKtuFtBED ON l>x NIDBEV ' 
I elder type heme end out hnildings, ete,
1 Purdiiser le remove Irom preperlv. 
Funhfr dauila, lelephnne 702-,l201, iir 
**'**' ****"'• 77
FOR SALffBv’lTti^EiiriTm 
room house with lull, finished base­
ment _ln R2 son*, Top value. Neer cen- 1 
I af elty, Telephene m-lSIO Ui view.'
___ __________
OPEN SAT, 1 p.m. ■ 8 p,m., il»«*Mar ' 
ehtll St, Three bedrnome plus sliech-
THREE BEDBOOM HOUSe ' iN ’00011 
cmidlUna at reaennsbte price, S»2 Bav 
Ave, TclepbMe 782-0732, 1 II
LIKE NEW. TWO BEDROOM HOUhE 
ee Leu.ne tie,, rlese le Rirhitr »i 
Telephmie TeiTtiq. II
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SCENIC HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION
Live better in a home on a lot in Scenic Heights Subdlv 
sion< Enjoy a lovely view down over the valley and Lak« 
Okanagan. Domestic water, hard-topped rodds, power 
and telephone. Lots are just new on the market. Full 
price $4,300.00 with $1,300.00 down. MLS.
Phone MIDVALLEY today on these — 765-5157 




BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RU’TLAND, B.C.
■ Evenings
Bill Haskett ____  7644212 Aileen Kanester . 765-6020
;AI Horning 765-5090 Ken Alpaugh . . .  762-6558
Sam Pearson . . .  762-7607 Alan Patterson .. 765-6180
“ APPRAISALS, MORTGAGES AND TRADES’’
THE ULTIMATE FOR FAMILY LIVING
This ultra modern home is located in Lakeview Heights 
on a large, landscaped lot with fruit trees. In all, 2,000 
sq. ft. on main floor plus complete development in base­
ment, including kitchen, will house another family. Such 
features as bathrooms plus sauna room, 3 fireplaces, 
study and family room make this a spacious and func­
tional family home. FULL PRICE; $48,950.00. EXCLU­
SIVE.
SOUTHEAST KELOWNA COUNTRY HOME
(ON ONE ACRE I
Located on McCulloch Road, this three bedroom bungalow 
features a “tile shake” roof and large sundeck on the 
outside, d large living room with fireplace, a dining room 
and all three bedrooms on the main floor. The basement 
contains a large roughed in rec room with fireplace, 
and the, entire home has baseboard electric heat. All this 
plus a chicken house for $23,900.00 with good terms. MLS.
LUPTOM AGENCIES LTD.
No. 12 SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400
Your MLS Realtor 
Now with ,2 locations to serve you.
Bill Fleck . . . . . . . .  763-2230 ; Dudley Pritchard 768-5550
Eric Waldron . . . .  762-4567 Marg Paget . . 762-0844
SMALL FAMILY OR RETIREMENT '  
HOME IN RUTLAND
Nice large well-treed lot, two bedrooms, close to shopping, 
schools and churches, 69r agreement of sale; Anxious to 





266 BERNARD AVENUE 





IM M E D IA T E  PO SSESSIO N  
Attractive 3 bedroom (Hi bathrooms) ranch st,vle home 
situated ,oii a large lot (with subdivision possibilities in 
future), Near Vocational School, ONLY' $19,000,00, For 
details and to view please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
office 2-5030, evenings 2-3805. MLS. .
; ’ A B B O T T  S T R E E T
Charming and' spacious 3 bedroom home situated on a 
beautifully landscaped lot in exclusive area near park 
and lake, Lovol.v stone fireplace lii large living room, huge 
dining room, large kitchen with, eating area; den, rumpus 
room nttachod double garage. Pic,use phono Mrs, Olivia 
Worsfold office 2-5030, evonlngs 2-3895. EXCL.
J C. HOOVER REALTY L T D '
426 BEIlNAnD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
OKANAGAN MISSION
GnLv seven .years old is this Mltractlvo 2 bedroom bungalow 
located on Dellnrl Rond, just off Pnret Road, The living 
roQin with ifs picture window overlooks beaullfully land-' 
scaped grounds. The kitchen,' with a nice size'eating 
area, has double steel sinks* lazy-suziln, and lots of cup­
board space. ’Tlio undevclo|icd basement offers several
Kslbllltles such ns Roc, room, \vorkshop, etc, No Carport the private driveway lakes voiir car off ilic slrt-ot 
and puls It beside the house; Ixjiids of'privacy. Full price 
.only $19,500. Terms, WLS, , '
OCEOLA REALTY LTD. ,I
PilONE 762-0437
JCrle T, Sherlock . 7fll-47.'ll 
Mol) Lcniile 704-428(1
2650 PANDOSY ST.
Shfllln DavLson . 764-41109 
Phil Itohlnsoii 762-27,’>8
REApY FOR OCCUPANCY'
\  WELT. SI rU A T E I)  2 B liD K O O M  H O M E  
N ear shopping nnd scliools,, full hnscrticni, c iirporl, 
sundeck, c a rp e t in living room  and m aster bcdro()ni.
DOW N P A Y M E N T  AS LO W  AS .SI,500.
21. Property fbr Salc *^^^^^ **^**^^^^*^’ *̂ *̂‘*̂ *̂ * w* i$$$ page i$
O. B. HAMMER CONSTRUCTION L’l l ) ' -
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
n i o N i ;  76 .i-.ia4 ii i ,
m
$1500 DOWN
if your earnings are $650 per month and if you 
qualify for B.C. 2nd Mortgage bn a ,
NEW 2 OR 3 BR HOME
with full basement and carport;,
$3500 DOWN
(if you don’t  qualify for B.C.^2ndY)Iortgage)
FOR FUR’THER INFORMATION PHONE 763-4518 
or CLIP And  MAIL
0 .  B. H A M M E R  C O N S T R U C T IO N  L TD .
920 Eagle Drive, Kelowna,
Name ■ . . . . . . ___ '—'.- .i '-j.'..
S tre e t.............................................  Phone .................
City .................................................................... .
84
Q, B. HAMMER ' CONSTRUCTION L’TD.
PEACHLAND
New panoramic view home with elegant open beam ceil­
ings, lovely living, room, with w/w carpets and corner fire­
place. Cabinet, kitchen and dining area with sliding glass 
doors to sundeck. 2 large bedrooms up with w/w carpets,' 
2 baths, 1 up and 1 down plus extra bedrooms and rumpus 
room with ■ fireplace in full basement. Carport and paved 
drive. Close to Kelowna and Brenda and best of all only 
$21,500 with low down payment to resix)nsible people. 
Exclusive.
PEACHLAND
■ Panoramic view lot. F.P; $4,500. $1,100 down and $300 per 
year. inc. 7% interest. MLS.
, For information on the above listings call 
Bai'ry Young, days 492-4320 or evenings 493-0554.
A. F. GUMMING LTD. '
210 MAIN ST., PENTICTON
77
8 ' ' ' »
n
We offer this_ 4 bedroom home featuring Spanish design 
throughout with finished family room, 2 full bathrooms, 
built-in china cabinet and other deluxe features; Location: 
near Golf Course- and .Thacker Road, Lakeview Heights.
To view phone:
PAUL CONSTRUCTION -  763-2260
WE ALSO DESIGN, CRJSTOM BUILD OR SUPERVISE
78
RETIREMENT HOME IN VERNON 
4103 - 32nd St.
Clpse to town and shopping, 2 bedicioms on main floor, 1 
in basement, large living room and kitchen, trees and 
shrubs. Size of lot aproximately 71’ x 140' deep.
SALE PRICE $22,000 — WAS LISTED FOR $25,000
Must be seen to realize area’s potential value.; Across 
street from motel and apartment blocks.
URGENT!!
My wife wants a home in Kelowna. Willing to trade even 
or pay you the difference on your home or land.
Phone 763-3922
■ AFTER 11:00 A.M.
■ - -  78
t
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"ENGINEERED HOMES" ON DISPLAY
Drive out to 950 Eagle Drive and see the many features 
offered by “ENGINEERED HOMES,’,' Crcstvlew Homes 
can build you one of over 00 floor plans with prices on 
“fully completed home with a full basomenl” starting at 
$15,838,00
Now building In PeacliliiiKl, Wostbank, Kelowna, Rutland 
and Winfield.
DISPLAY HO^IES OPEN 2 - 5 p,ni, Sal,, Nov, 1, and 




YOU SAVE $  $ $ 
Buy Direct
JH irec bedroom  house. W all ' 
to  wall carpet th roughout. 
C arpo rt, sundeck, fire- ■ 
place. Built with the best 
m aterials. <
also
Tw o bedroom  hom e avail- m  
able w ith some terras. |
Kriese Construction j 
Co. Ltd. :
T L L E Pl-IO N E  765-6931 ■
If:
C L E M E N T S  C O N ST .
' CO. L T D .
Deal Direct & Save
Compare These Specifications: L
1. Double the standard insula- * 
tion for extremes of “ heat'' , 
and "cold”.
2, Double flooring for rigidity.
Numerous other specifications' 
are far above standard. i
PHONE and COMPARE >
Evenings and Weekends
M aureen H all —  7 6 3 -4 2 5 2
or







* Lot 50 X 122
* 1 floor 1180 sq. ft. ,
* Garage and fruit trees 
Hurry! MLS
Call F. K. Mohr, Commercial.' 
and Investment Dept., CoUin-' 
son’s, phone 2-3713 days or ev-' 
snings 3-4165. 78 .’
PRICES START 
at $14,900
Plus the lot on these NHA 
approved homes in a park­
like setting. City sewer and 
water. ' "
Lakeland Realty Ltd.
1561 Pandosy Street, 
763-4343
78
3 BEDROOM GLENMORE ' HOME
O N Q U IE T  S'l'RI-IVr
Large level, lamlscapctl lot, W /W  carpel lliroiighoiit, 
finished ba.scnicnt, Iininnculalc coiuliiion.
FOR O U IP K  SALE, O N LY $25,900
b l/j^  N.HiA, Mortgage.
' . PHONE 762-2340
’ ■ "  ' . ...  , ' ' ' ' ■ :f  tf
If You Want to Build
or Buy Call ,
Sun Valley Homes Ltd.:
762-7056
For' Free Estimates and J 
Consultation
M, W, r* tf
80 ACRES AORICiraTimAL LAND IN 
Armitrong dlitrict, Soma aiparifui. '.i 
Tolephone 848-8325. ,88 "
LOT ON LAKE, WEST SOIE. M.800. 
Write Box C169, The KelOvirna Oottv 
Courier, 71
H ACRE LEVEL CULITVATED LAND, 
RuUind. 12 fruit traoi. all itrvleei, 
84800, Telopnone 785-7048. , ' , 78'
12 ACRES FOR SALE, SOUTH EAST 
Kolowna. Telophona 781-7031.' ii
22. Property Wanted
WANT TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY? 
We would like to Hat your proporty la' 
our new Gallery of Homae. the noweel 
and moat effectlva way to aaU properly, 
For more Information call Colllnaon 
Mortgaga, and Inveitmcnt Ltd., 483 
Lawrence Ava„ tolephone 2-1713 nr 
5-5155, 77
DOWN PAYMENT: $1,300
T|iib bciuiljful homo 'hii.i 3 bcclroom.s, Us 'bnthH and full 
basement and in located 5 miles fioiudowntown, on luige 
lot with fruit trees. '
Ask for plan, Imiehiirp ntiil .snerlfii’nlions now ut
, .OKANAGAN I’llKIIIJll.T illoMK.S 1 , T | .
Office! 2-1969
' P„S, .Same hoiif-e rmi he I
' T, F If ,
' \
N ig h i:  .'I-UIII7
on .t'oiii' lot.
Mini.UEIt'S KI’ia'IAL, lm,\,NI) new 
IHU hrilriHiin lion »quar,e Irel, nerpeted, 
two lireplaro*, palio, cariHiri.' Umi- 
Mrdy area. Telephmie 7M-4».t7, ai
Sv dWNHiiT piV ETtraHTooM iitiM k ,
|lwd tiindllinn. xarage, wnrhu,m> 
818,IKX), frinrlpaU nnfv, »t» SKicliwfli 
A»e. ' ■ I '
URGENT-LISTINGS WANTED IM- 
merilalcly on all typei ' of , propgrty, 
Pleaee call Edmund Scholl of j,' C, 
Hoover Realty' Ltd, 782-0030 or oven- 
Inga 702-O7I0, VI,
WANTED f6"~LEASB ~  APPROX  ̂
Imaloly 3 anroi nf land, with or with­
out npilnn In buy. Irrigation oquipmoiil'! 
neceaaary. Write Box C-173, The Kel- 
owng Dally Courier, M, W. F, if
TiiHEK niiw>oivr'~m iiAsijr
meni modern home, within city IlmlU, , 
llitfe approximately 110,000-812,000 
diwii paymonl. , I'rincipalx only. Tele.. 
nhotHi 7(12jB8M,,' ’ , If
|23. |p^op. Exchanged:
' iTtTvOU IIAVK SOME PRpPEBTV, 
or a home ,voii'would llko In Irado, 
onnlmS 0ur ,nlflt!O and let our OKperla 
evplalu our,, uuarahlerd trade pro­
gramme, Colllnann Vnrlgage 'k InvrM- 
menti l.lri., 413 l.iwronoe Ave,, tele- 
phona 782-3711 or 788-8155, 77




A|i|ii’o,v. IHHI M|, fl, availfilile 




I.'.OO Wiilfi' .St. 
' 7tl2-:itHNf ■|i:i
i'" 71
LABOR lllUiilDK l/»T. FULL CITY oervleei, illiiaied on Trench Flare, 
J5(KXI, fry ywir o()er, Telep.ione m
■I*” '-.,;..
BClOiNirIM'i'I.EX TWO llKl)II(M»Mh 
e»rh full hniifmrril, reu«m Trir. 
phene 7»>-eTO7, '  ^ M f, m
III l'u;\. iiiiii;i: iii:iiiiimim. imi
prliO M , l i ' t in x  rm i in ,  t i ih iM ii ie  h lK 'l ie i i,  
,112,040 iinwo i« Ml 4 morlgase. Tele, 
phone imnei. 7<>'f-.l.i!i9, ||
UauK RE,Sf|»|CNTIAI. IXn iN OK 
anaxan Mu.kiO, tt) mvnnr. Write Box 
C tin, fhe Kelowna Dally Courier,
C O M M E R C IA L  SPACE: 
ill R U T L A N D
1299' of which Is CHrpei'';| 
PI|one Evenings
765-645(),o r 765 -6275
FOR GUICK HAI.E TWO BEDROOM
h o iik .  in  B u l l i 'n d  I- 'iirn lx h e il o r i in l  r 
n U IX 'il I r l r p ' o o r  7< i',( .M 7 ! l
I n̂  mxM:ii iii,in;n iwo imnnooM.
, tn ( t . ( l i i . a  tn
I liltpimnex 7e2 HI5t I aiier 8 p m. tl
8!
Foil MENT wern I,BASK. ,N|;W 
builnr«« prrmliex on lllinway I7, arri \ i  
from Mountain Shadow* IminHraio ■
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'2 4 . Property for Rent
NDnSrOmCE AND 4 BEtAIL ETOB£ 
«pMct< air MDdlUoaed. Bttenrr new 
f«r tbert and tone term IcaM.; Oocn̂  
panejr Hey. UTO.'Cboiee loeatlou acroM 
Irem tiM Bajr ParUnf Lot on Sotber* 
>nd Aveima. Tdepbona i Oanr* 70- 
Xm.CMjM. .' r .  >•'tf
800 so, rr.>C0 MHERCIAL-«B0 1 IND 
floor—nda boIUiflC—aaitable. ior anjr 
type of baiinea*. 8139.00 v per mootb. 
Available’ immediately. Call Ed Bon 
at 7699U1 or .m35S« eveninci. N
UGHT rmORESi OENESAL Electrie 
floor pdlifaer; Hoover vae«mi,m» newt 
TK'sU* parafloa bain n s : cheat of 
drawerarmontoa lamb for Jacket, ain 
It: two m u r taUea: Utchen. aiiik: 
cbild’a alM U pnrtai llrapUce sereen: 
lamp ahadat lanndrp : atnk. AU very 
naaonable. . Tdepbona Tn-Kll after 
::00 PJB. ■ ....78
HEABT OF SHOPS CapRI. SOBCBT 
part atore. anitable for lawyer. ae> 
ceontant. otber bnalocaa or atorase. 
Very reaaonaUe rent Telepbone 76Z- 
0848. U
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE. 
Central loeatlom with atenofrapble and 
telepbone anawerins aervice If raqolred: 
Tdepiione 7ê 3990. U
PRIME COMMERCIAL. RETAIL AND 
affiee^apace for rent. Contact Lake* 
land Realty Ltd.. 763.4143. U
GARAGE SUITABLE FOR CAR AND 
larfe boat. Telepbone 763-3310. 78
25 . Bus. Opportunities
HARDWARE STORE FOR SALE 
Vanhall >Wdls francblae. Low rent 
andoverbead. Good chance to expand 
;lnlo 'q>ortin8  gooda In a Mg'way. Poa: 
aible to net 610̂ )00412.000 per . year. 
Will iConslder honae in : Okanagan aa 
part ̂ ayment. Telepbone 269-3957 . or 
arrite Box 40. Naknap. B.C.
M. W. F. 77
2 9 . Articles for Sale
GOOD RUNNING U INCH FLEET* 
wood televrialoo. Three drawer cheat 
witb eUrt attadnneaL Large Atbley 
beater. Number of dilHrcn’s neorda. 
Tdepbona 70-3772." 78
CHILDREN'S CLOTHINO; SIZES 6-U: 
mniir . and ■ Winter ;coeia. drenea. 
blonaet. etc. Poddlera. allp«n bpota. 
akatea. data 3 and 9: boy'M akates, 
fixe 3. Tdephoae 7624693.' : . 79
34. Help Wanted Male
CHALLENGING CAREER
IN THE FASTEST GROWING INDUSTRY AS A 
SERVICE TRAINEE
Electroiiic and mechanical factory training provided with r 
galary and living aUowance. Prefer applicant with the follow* 
ing requirements: 18 to 20 years of age, Ixmdable, pass a. 
medical and aptitude test« single and grade 12 graduate.
Je lephone  762-3170
for appointment or an>ly at '
National Cash Register Co.
NO. 25, SHOPS CAPRI. KELOWNA
77
42. Autos for Sale
Halloween 
Sellout!
Let Us Treat You
69 ENVOY EPIC — Low one 
owner mileage, tapedeck; 
. driving ' lights and other 
extras; New car warranty. 
FuU Price Only . .x ..  $1795
42. Autos for Salt
I860 AUSTIN 890. BXGBULHNT enih 
dUlca. tow. lew mlleeie. Lady drlvea. 
The Ideel eeooad cer. Oely <890. Tde- 
pbeae 7814319, adK tor Dale. .78
BEST OFFER.' BBAUnrUL; 1188 Hi- 
pale la excellent ccadlHaa. Meet eccee- 
•Mica. Orldael awacrl Tdephoae TO- 
1280 eveatnia to U;00 pjn. 43
44A . M oM e Hoiiias 
and Cam pm
COLLECTOR'S riEMS. FUBNITUBE. 
etc. aim new Sinunone blde-a-bed. May 
condder trade on Utter. View Sunday. 
Nov. a aftemooa at 738 Fnlltr Ave. No 
deelcra pleeae. 78
GIRL'S FIGURE SKATES. SIZES 11. 
13 and 1. Corteini for three bedroom 
home. Red hoiteu rocker. 820. Band- 
operated adding ; machine. 933. Tde- 
phone 7634744. ■ :  ̂  ̂ 77
DELUXE COPPEBTONE MOFFATI 
30 inch fee range. Urge even, broiler, 
rotlaserle. etc. Eney gas .dryer̂  beavy- 
dnty.-u new. Tdephone 762-6934. tf
KELVINATOR 9 CU. FT. REFRlGERA- 
tor: Eenmore 30" 'dectrlc range: 5 
piece chrome enite. Tdepbona 765- 
5721. 78
34 . Help Wanted Male
GOING BUSINESS GROSSING 88.000 -; 
810.000. ' Nice work vacanming oat for- 
|iace 4nd air condltloalng dnets. Bnd- 
aeu can be' bnUt';up mnch ' more. 
Tdephi^ ' 942-7919, Vernon. . i ' 77
BOBBY LOVERS, GOOD SUPPLY OF 
paints, tbading booke. itamped . gooda, 
vdvete. TrKUiem Liquid - Embroidery. 
763-4378. 883 Oeprey Ave. tf
26. Mortgages, loans
NEW MODEL 300 GESTETNEB. COM; 
plete wiUi cabUd. move maiter end 
inppUcf. $400. Call J. M. Roberta. Knox 
Clinic, 7622002. «
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
xultants We boy. Mil and arrange 
mortgagee and agreements U aU areas. 
CoavenUonal rates, flexible terms. Col- 
Unson. Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
comer of Eni« and Lawrence. Kdowna. 
B.C. 782-3713. tf
ONE GAS AND ONE ELECTRIC 
bnUt-ln oven and cook top. Both new. 
Two naed refrlgcntori.. Telephone: 762r 
0718. tf
1969 WESTINGHOUSE AIR CONDI- 
tloner. 6,000 BTU. Excellent condiUon. 
6180 or beat offOr. Tdephoae 762-2513.' 
9-3. ■ 81
PROMPT ACTION -  WILL TRADE OB 
dea! in, first and lecond mortgages or 
i :egreemenU for sale.: Or win pnrebase 
ontrtgbt at a limited dlseonnt. FoU de- 
taUs required in first reply. P.O. Box 
368. Kelowna. ,'77
FIREWOOD. CUT TO ANY LENGTH. 
tU cord. Fro. ddlveiy. Write Eric 
Greenatdn. General Delivery.. Rntland.
80
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
Uoaal and private funds. First . and 
second mortgages and agreements 
bought and sold. C îmtbers A MeUde 
Ltd:;'364 Bernard Aveane. 762-2127. tf
BIA80N k  RISCH PIANO. $325: PORT- 
able tdevialon.. 345: mantte radio 38: 
15 ft. Travel TraUer. AU articles in 
good condition. Tdepbone 782-2529. 79
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgages available. Cnrrent rates. 
Bill Hunter, Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 
Pandosy St.. 763-4343. U
FRIGIDAIRE COMBINATION WASH 
er-dryer. McClary-Easy frost free re­
frigerator. Nearly new. Tdepbone 765- 
7464. , . ' . 79
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgages and Agreements in aU areas 
at cnrrent rates. ConUct A1 Sallonm, 
Okanaga? Realty Ltd.; 76̂ 5544. tf
SECONDHAND BOOKS FOR ADULTS 
and children.' comics, magazines, 
pocketbooks loe and up. Book-Bin. 318 
Bernard. 78
PRIVATE MONEY FOR SHORT TERM 
mortgages. Pay out must .be monthly. 
Telephone 762-4421. 80
COMMERCIAL WARMING C.4BINET 
complete with 10 • 18" x 26" trays. New 
coniUtlon. Telepbone 762-0600 diortlme.
78
28. Produce & Meat
BLACK MOUNTAIN EARLY POTA- 
toes for sale on the farm. AU grades 
and varieties. H. Koetz. Ganagber Road. 
Telephone 7655581. U
APPLES FOR SALE. NORMAN TOEVS. 
Boucherle Road. Lakevlew Heights. 
Tdepbona 762-7935. tf
GOLDEN DEUaOUS APPLES FOR 
sale. 92.50 per box. Tdepbone 765-5830.
tf
MclNTOSH APPLES. 91-50 PER BOX 
Please bring own containers. Tdepbone 
7625124 or 988 Lanfranco Rd. 77
8MARL carrots AND POTATOES. 
Please tdepbone evenings 765-5713. ' 78
GRAIN FED BEEF AND PORK FOR 
sale. Tdepbone 762-0032. M. -F. S. U
NEWTOWN - APPLES. BRING 




WORK WANTED FOR A 12 H.P. 
garden tractor plowing, rotovatingi 
small bulldozing Jobs. Tdepbone 765- 
6561. 79
THE SUMMER IS ENDED, THE BAR 
vest Is .past, but Hildebrand Peat Moss 
has proven the best. Monk Road. Grind- 
rod. 69, 73, 77
OKANAGAN MISSION LANDSCAPING. 
Commercial and rcsidenUal. Turf ’ or 
seeded lawns. Telephone 764-4908. tf
29. Articles for Sale
USED GOODS
1 Used 2 Pee. Chesterfield
Suite ...............................79.95
1 Used 2 Pee. Chesterfield 
Suite 89.95
1 Used Davenport______ 49.95
1 Used Pavenport . . . . . . . .  1|9.95
Used 48" Bed,
Complete ..............   29.95
Used 39" Bed, .
Complete ; ....... ; . . . ___   34,95
1' Used 7 Pee. D.R.
Suite .............................   34.95
1 Used Zenith Fridge,
As Is ...............................19.95
I Used Crosley Fridge,
As l a ............................... 9,95
1 Used Zenith Wringer
W asher.............................39.05
1  Used Frlgidaire Auto.
W asher............ .— 89.95
1 Used DeForcst 23" TV 99.05 
: 1 Used Ashley Heater ^..'.119.95 
1 ysed Ashley Heater -...109.95
MARSHALL WELLS
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man rigbU act prohiblU any ad- 
vertlMment t h a t ' discriminates 
against any person of any cUss 
of persons becaoM of race, .re­
ligion. colour. naUonallty. ances- 
tiy. pUce of origin, or agahist 
I anyone because of age between 44 
and 65 years , unless the- dlscrlml*. 
aaUon U justifled by a bona fida 
rtqoirement for tba work involved..
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
38 . Employ. Wanted
WILL BABY-STT, MONDAY THROUGH 
Saturday in my horn., BntUnd. Tbl.- 
phone 7655636 evenings wdy. , tf
CRAIG EIGHT TRACK STEREO 
tapedeck. two Craig speakers pins two 
tapes. Excellent condition, ' Telephone 
768-5638. 78
HOCKEY EQinPMENT SUITABLE FOR 
14 year old. Also, as new. dark green 
blazer and grey pants, size :14. Beltone 
60 amplifier. Tdepbone 763-22S6. 78
BARBIE AND SKIPFER OUTHTS. SOc 
to 33. Will dress yonr Christmas dolls, 
an sizes. Taking orders. Tmphone 763. 
4820. 1575 High . Road. 78
COMBINATION PROPANE RANGE and 
heater: Alrco propane furnace: cir- 
enUr saw: brown hlde-a-bed; Tdepbone 
7625469. , : 78
LADIES NEW VIRGIN WOOL CURL̂  
ing' sweater (cardigan) size ' 12. white 
with blue pattern. $30. Tdepbone 765' 
6538. .. 78
,303 RIFLE. SUNG AND SHELLS, 
325. Also portable - stereo record 
player, like new. $50. Tdepbone -763' 
3602. 78
STEEL BUILDING. 35’X54‘. PRICE 
$1995. Also straight wal Isteel storage 
buildings, all' sizes. Writs R. Turcot, 
RR 4. Box 12, Kdowna. 77
B I^  ROYAL PURPLE MAN'S CURL- 
ing sweater. $1Q: boy’s skates, size 
$3.50; boy’s pool table. $5. Telepbone 
7625859. 77
UPRIGHT PIANO $350 OR NEAREST 
oHer. House plants. Six year size' crib 
with mattress. Tdepbone 7625982. 84
PRILCO REFRIGERATOR: VIKING
range: 6 drawer dresser: 4 chair dtU' 
ette suite. Telephone 768-5629. 78
POSITION OPEN FOR A
Fully Qualified 
HAIRDRESSER
Must have B.C. license. Wages 
based on experience. Pleas­
ant working conditions, 5 day 
week.
TELEPHONE 
344-6418 or 344-6753 -
GOLDEN
80
WILL BABY-SIT TODDLERS IN MY 
home. Black Henntaln Rd.. Telephone 
765-7368. ', 79
MAN WILL WORK WITH HALF TON 
truck.' Telephone 762-6721. . V
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY OWN HOME. 
Tdepbone 765-7035. ' 79
40 . Pets & Livestock
EXPERIENCED
TYPIST
FOR PROFESSIONAL OFFICE 
Minimum tjrping speed 
of 60 w.p.m.





Earner’s Western Saddles 
Bamby English Saddles 
Western & English Saddles
—Hciof Pi cks— .45 
—Neat’s , Foot Oil, 20 oz. .  .99 
—Horse Bridle with Reins
and Bit ----- 8.95
—Cotton Rope Halters .  $2.45 
—Np. 65 Earner’s Saddle,
Quilted Seat . . i .  $165
-No. 35 Earner’s Youth Saddle, 
f.f. Stamped, Qiulted Seat $106 
A Good Stock to Choose From
‘‘Buy a Relable Product
from a Reliable Firm ." .
Buckerfield's Ltd.




'6 8  Chevy II 
Nova
250, six cylinder, auto., radio, 
2 extra winter wheels, and 
tires. Only 19,000 local one 
owner miles. A rare buy for 
only ____— — —  $2195
1959 VAUXHALL SDC CYUNDER. NSW 
bnttoy and fairly aew Urea. Blaka na- 
fonabla ofler. Taleiriioaa 784-ttW alter 
$ p.m; ' ..... ■ 79
SPOBTS CAB-1968 MG MIDGET. EX' 
cdlcnt condition,' Low mileage. Winter 
Urea. Block beater.' Tdepbone' 7615484 
'or: 7645594...
1961 CHEVROLET BELAIRE SEDAN 
automaUo .dx. Good family car. Ptieo 
$550. Telephone 762-2$94. U
1965 FORD STATION WACKIN. WITH 
352 V5 engine, new Urec. radio, new 
paint job. red and white. $1495. Tele­
phone 76541337. $2
ICY CLIENT HAS BOfUQBT A BOUSE 
and aew we mdit 'MU bin mobile home. 
A ' ur X 43*. 1 badroom. -fidly ■lawlated 
ttdt vwltb a*;- Insulated 10x12 'toct 
utotty room, eevend sordt. 310 laL 
oO teak; prepaaa. bottlaa. Xtoatact 
CUa Chartoa at OdUaaon Mwicafa 
and Investmaait; S3713 days - ar' tfren; 
Inga 85173. MLS.' ' 7>
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILB BOMB 
Park. Mew mobile borne gpacea. only 
2M |wr month. \  Pietansqne tocaUoa. 
Undergnmnd tetvicea. 300 yds, fratt 
Wood Lake and Hwy. 87 on Fratty Hd.. 
Wlttltold. Westward Villa 7085388. •
F. It
49e Ugals ft Tender
I960 DODGE DELUXE SEDAN. GOOD 
looking and good running car. Two ex­
tra tins. Lm than wholesale. $350. 
Tdepbone-762-3041. 81
1986. 12 X SO . DETROITER **SDBUR- 
ban", tally famished, skirting Incladed, 
aU. set np and ready to movo Into, 
priced tor. quick sde.at $7250.00.'Mid- 
vaUey Realty Ltd., tdepbone 7655157 
days o r'762-6558 evcnlnga. Exd..
'F.'.S. 89.
*63 PARISIENNE; 327 CU. IN.. 2 door 
hardtop. 4-barreL tolly winterized. Good 
conditton. OHers. Tdepbone - Mel, 
762-6353 evenings, ' ' 79
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Now doable wide lots available now 
Idas several standard size. Adnlta only, 
no pets. . Telephone 763-3413. ' M. F. S. tf
TWO PURE BRED AIREDALE MALEpuppies, seven weeks old. Sire and 
dam from champion parents. Mrs. N. 
Frankland. 809 Arlington Ave., Saska­




Prefer applicant with 
: establish^ clientele.
Apply Mrs; Fai, 




REGISTERED BLACK MpnATURE 
poodles ' for lale, six weeks old. two 
male, one female.: Tdepbone 762-2926.
. ' ■ ■ ,ff
HAIRSTYUST REQXnRED. MINIMUM 
25 years experience in aU phases of 
hair^essing. Good opportunity for well 
qualified operator. Please reply in writ 
lag to Box' C174. The Kdowna Daily 
Courier, stating aU particulars.
DING-DONG. ' AVON CALUNG 
You can earn $$$ in your, spare time 
selling guaranteed cosmetics — in own 
locality. Write Box C-173, The Kel 
owna Daily Courier. 79
STEADY POSITION FOB SALES- 
lady in staples and wool department. 
Apply ' Fumerton's Ltd.. 411 Bernard
Ave."'.' '
BABY SITTER - HOUSEKEEPER TO 
live in: motherless home: two school 
age children. Telephone 762-7696 after 
7:,p.m. ' ■ ' ■ 79
BABY CRIB AND MATTRESS, FOUR 
year size, very good condition. Tde- 
phon6 768-5787. . 78
DINING ROOM SUITE AND LIVING, 
room .suite.' Both in good condition. 
Tclephono 762-3303. 79
OIL SPACE HEATER WITH BLOWER. 
50,000 BTU. Tolophone 766-2902. Wln- 
f i d d - ■' . ■ 79
VOLKSWAQEN BUSH BUGGY. EXTRA 
wtaed and tire, Runs good, $125. Tde- 
phono 763-3925. 79
BABY BUGGY IN VERY GOOD CON- 
dltlon. converts to stroller. $30.00; Tele­
phone 765-6981, 78
BSA RIFLE 222 REMINGTON; WEA 
ver lOX scope. May take trade. Tde 
Phone 762-7717. 73
MAN’S NEW BULK KNIT PULLOVER, 
size. 44. Admiral 22" table top televi' 
■Ion. Tdepbone 762-3276. 77
TWO WINTER COATS: ONE BROWN 
tor, one fawn wool, size 16-18. In good 
condition. Telephone 763-3835. r  77
36 . Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
ACCOUNTANT TO TAKE OVER FULL 
responsibility for complete set of 
accounts including' preparation of finan­
cial statements. Chdlenglng position 
with an- expanding laical company, 
Pleasa reply giving; full details to 
Bok'C15S. Tbe . Kdowna Dally Courier,
AU replies confidential. 77
ZANY EXHIBITIONISTS AND ALL 
others Interested In KMP'8  "Li’l Abner' 
production, monetary return—nU. but 
maximum ton guaranteed. First meet, 
IngS' Nov. 2 . 2:30. Can.' School Balleti 
and Wed„ Nov. , 5 to Community Thea' 
tre, 75, 77
38 . Employ. Wanted
AQUA-GLO PETS. 2940 : PANDOSY ST., 
Telephone 763-5413 — Baby Mynah 
birds.. puppies, tropical fish, budgies, 
turtles, gerblls, alligators. v U
WEST HIGHLAND TERRIER PUP, 
pies, registered and. immanized, Kal- 
road .Kennds. RR 2, Vernon. Tdepbone 
542-8790. Th. F. S. «
FARN-DAHL KENNELS — REGISTER- 
ed .Beagle :puppies. Tdepbone 542-7655 
or caU at RR No. 2. Highway 6. Ver- 
non. Th, F. S. ti
ADORABLE PUPS. JUST WEANED. 
Spaniel-cross, Both parents. excdlent 
with children, Males $10. Females $5. 
Tdepbone 765.7136, 79
‘68 ROVER 2000 TC — One 
owner, mag wheels, radial 
tires: Fabulous car.
FuU Price Only . $3195
'67 AMBASSADOR 880 Station 
wagon — 290, V-8, auto., 
radio. One owner.
FuU Price O n ly ......... $2495
‘66 CLASSIC ' 770, auto., p.s., 
radio, low one owner mUe- 
age, good , tires $1995
‘66 CHEVY n  — 6 cyUnder 
standard, one owner;. Good 
economical transportation 
FuU Price Only - i.  $1295 
’66 SIMCA—Only 25,000 mUes,
6 tires, radio,
Was $895 — : Now $795
‘65 VOLKSWAGEN 1200 — Per­
fect condition throughout. 
Two year good wiU war­
ranty. FuU Priqe ..,.— $995 
’63 OLDSMOBILE HOLIDAY — 
4 door hardtop, p.s., p.b. 
Good condition for only $895 
'63 AMBASSADOR 990v— FuUy 
equipped.
Was $1295 — — Now $1195 
63 RAMBLER CLASSIC 550
Std. Was $795........ Now $595
63 CLASSIC 660 —
Was $1195 ___ Now $995
63 AMBASSADOR 880 — FuUy 
equipped.
Was $1195 Now $895
63 AMERICAN 220 —
Was $795 . .  Now $695
63 VOLKSWAGEN — Complet­
ely overhauled; chronie 
wheels, oversize tiTes a ^  
many other extras. $200 
"candy apple” paint job, 
Two year good wiU war­
ranty FuU Price Only $1295 
63 RAMBLER. 660 — Standard 
Was $1295 . .  . . ;  Now $995 
'62,FALCON Station Wagon-^ 
dr. Was $895 . . . .  Now $695
TRIUMPH HERALD CONVERTIBLE. 
1963. Good rubber. Ideal for «' second 
car. Very reasonable, Tdepbone 762- 
43S4 after 5:00 p.m. 78
1963 RAMBLER 660 CLASSIC ,TWO 
door. low mileage. Excellent condiUon. 
Tdepbone 762-6573, ' 82
1967 CHEVELLE AUTOMA-nC. FOUR 
door sedan, grey. 22J100 miles, radio, 
winter tires, Tdepbone 763'̂ 16. ' . 81
1960 CORVAIR 4 DOOR SEDAN. Au­
tomatic, good condiUon. $265. Tde- 
phone 764r4038. 81
GOOD HOME IN COUNTRY WANTED 
for purebred Greyhound, male. CbU- 
dren’s pet. Tdepbone 762-4921 after 
6 p.m. : 77
PART QUARTER HORSE MARE TO 
foal to March by Big Dipper. Tdepbone 
762-7650. , 80
AMERICAN SADDLE BRED MARE 
eight years old. bay. well trained.- $225. 
Tdepbone 767-2384. < 79
WANTED GOOD HOMES FOR TWO 
lovely Uttens. House trained. Tde­
pbone 763-2607. 79
STUD SERVICES REQUIRED — white 
miniature poodle, reg’d. Telephone 763- 
3764 after 6 p.m: ’ 77




FOUR YEAR OLD PINTO FOR SALE, 
Telephone 764-4467. 79
LAB PUPPIES FOR SALE. $5 EACH 
Telephone 765.7104.. 78
TWELVE LAYING HENS, $1.50 EACH, 
Telepbone alter ’5 p.m. 765-5486. 77
41 . Machinery and 
Equipment
^ trailer, heavy duty,
$73. Tdepbona 762-7122. 80
USED FUR COAT, FULL CUT, $15. 
Telephone 764-4200 after 6 p.m. 79
Phone 782-2025
20 inch VIKINO gas stove. VERY 
good condition: Telephone 762-3083, ,70
SAXOPHONE, ELECTRIC GUITAR, 
claeelcal. guitar. Telephone 782-06S8. 70
SPRINO ROCKING HOgSE FOR 





• ODD CARPENTRY WORK
,17 years experience 
Immediate Service — 
Reasonable Prices —
Free Estimates a t Your 
Convenience.
Call M ike 762-0240
' ' ■ "■ 79
NEW CHEQUE PROTECTOB, HALF 
prica. Tdephono 763-«20. 78
1-815 X 15 TIRE AND WHEEL, 






10%  to  50%
, Third Anniversary 
Celebration at
W entworth 
House o f Music
SHOPS CAPRI 
PHONE 762-0920
32. Wanted to Buy
w a n t e d  t o  b u y









'Free Appraisal Anywhere 
Anytime*
Phone 762-41746, Kelowna, B.C.
77
HUNTERS!
Slicclnl on Ammunition. SOrOO, 
207, 303, 30-30, 25-35, 250 Sav­
age, 6.5 mm., H mm.
385 Winchester. 300 Savage. 
Priced from 14.50 to $5.75 
' n box while they last.
WALT’S NEW ft USED 
4233 Lokeshore Rd,
B., I. m,.» .,11, ii.iiia.,̂ kht̂ 9if|l— -L-WW
DOUR DRRS8ED FOR CHRISTMAS. 
Bring ymnr doO iuad iraM dtdfa te 
A«M MUNaV Don R«m* nM« te ratter 
Pandwer Bvavimll. Ri*.d, Td.-
iHteM Mtte $. Oytea. 7«A««74.
Th, r,  a. 18
SPOT CASH
Wa pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
Items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
tf
USED CHAIN SAW. LIGHT WEIGHT 
In lop cMdItloa. Write Erin arMnddn. 
Ganarnl Ddlvtry, Hutland. 10
LIFE JACKETS. nSHING ROD AND 




Kelowna Daily Courier 
Call 762-4445
WANTED -  POSITION AS PARTS 
toan, lervlcs station attendant or any- 
thing lultable. 22 years experience 
serving ouetomors.' Was Implemont 
dealer mechnnlo abd field eerVlcemnn 
16 years,, Parteman and service mnn 
nger lor 6 years. Experienced to stook 
control. Write Walter Nagel, Leader, 
Bask. ,, , 78
1967 VW DELUXE. WHITE. LIKE NEW. 
$1200. Tdepbone evenings after S. 763' 
4347. 80
1966 STRATO: CHIEF V-8 AUTOMA'nC, 
radio. 5 new tires. $1475 or oHers. Tde' 
phone 762-5496. 79
1966 MUSTANG, 289, S'HCK SHIFT; 
low mileage. Bdow ' $2JW0. Telephone 
763-3925. 79
1959 VAUXHALL., VERY GOOD CON 
diUon,. Ided -econd. car, - Telephone 
765-7426. " ,’ "... . 79
1967 U'xeO’ THREE BEDROOM BLAIR- 
house mobile home. Reasonably priced, 
Telepbone 76S-5132 for viewing ap­
pointment . tf
four bedroom house WELL 
kept. Will take house trailer or vehicle 
as part or toll down payment-Private 
sale.' Tdepbone 763-5^
8’x35' ONE BEDROOM HOUSE TRAIL- 
er with S’x24‘ movable buUdtog attach­
ed. FuU price $4,500. Tdepbone 765-6115.
■''80
NOTICE TO C B X D m m  /  
JEANETTE E U Z / t e H  ‘ 
CLARKSON, formerly of 
1718'Highland Drive Nortb.^ 
Kelowna, R.C., 1
Deceased. ‘ y 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 01 
that creditors and others 
ing daiiQS against the, Ssta 
of the above deceased iuNi-he 
by required to send .them hi ‘ 
undersigned executors a t Bbiit 
370, Kdowna, B.C., on or befora 
the 8th day of December, 1968, 
after which tlate the execiitora 
wUl distribute the said estabk 
among the., parties : entiSM 
thereto having regard only to 
the daims of . which they then 
have noticed
.'THE ROYAL TRUST ■ . 
COMPANY,
EXECUTORS,
BY WEDDELL, HORN, 
LANDER & JABOUR, 
»mEIR SOUCITORS.
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classifled Advcrtlasmente gad 'Notr 
Ices tor this page must be recstved 
by 4:30 p.m. day prevlons to pnbUca-
'Uon:. .
Phone 762-44«
CANADIAN BUILT U W  DUCHESS.
3 years - old. Shows good care. See - it I 
set up at Hiawatha Court. Telephone I 
762-0181. 78 i
GOOD USED TRAILERS. REASON- 
alde. Must be seen to bo appreciated. I 
Telephone 763-5396. - , . Ul
16 FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER, GOOD 
condition, Very reasonable. Also 28*xl0*. 
very clean. Telephone 765-7165. 801
1967 10’X44’ PARKWOOD, TWO BED-| 
room, famished, for sale or trade on 1 
home. Telephone 767-2542. 791
1962 FORD FAIRLANE 500. GOOD 
dition. Ideal aecond car. Telephone 
phone 765-5754. 78




1959 V-8 PLYMOUTH, FOUR DOOR 
sedan; power steering, automatic. Good 
shape. Telephone 762-0909. ' 79
MUST SELL *62 ACADIAN SIX anto- 
matic; 4 door : sedan, , radio, winter 
tires. Telepbone 763-5075. 79
1961 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 2 DOOR 
hardtop. , automatic, radio.' -Excdlent 
condition. Telephone .763-3277. -78
1968 CAMARO "SS" 396. FOUR SPEED, 
low mileage.loaded with extras. Tele­
phone 762';7846 aftecy5 p.m. . 78
1966\E?ICi AS NEW. 31100 OR NEAR- 
est. Telephone:. 762-2127 days; 762-0122 
evenings. ^  77
1959 NASH METROPOUTAN. IN GOOD 
condition.. $150. Telephone 762-4785.
:i964 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. $725. GoOd 
condition. Telephone 768-5321.: 81
1969 DATSUN 1600. INQUIRE, 1533
Ptoehurst Crescent. ' 80
1955 CHEV\TWO DOOR. SIX standard. 
Tdepbone : 768-5739. V 79
Sports Cars
'67 MGB, only 37i000 miles, wire 
wheels, radial ply tires, plus 
winter tires; radio $1795
‘65 FIAT Convertible 1500 -  
Was $1395 - .. Now $1195 
61 TURNER, SPORTS CON- 
VERT., wire wheels, over­
head cam engine.
FuU Price Only $595
■61 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 
Convert. Was $995, Now $795
RARE 1957 xFORD RETRACTABLE 
hardtop. $li00/. flnn. Tdepbone 492 
3370 eventoga,' -Penticton. 78
46 . Boats, Access.
16* SPEEDBOAT, 250 H.P. V-8 . CAI> 
ifomla marine equipped, custom built 
trailer, chrome wheds, wide oval tires. 
Fabulous-buy. at' $1995. Small monthly 
payments. Sieg Motors. Wo: take , any­
thing in trade. R.R. 2; Harvey Ave., 
762-5203. 77
17 FT. SPENCERCRAFT, PLYWOOD 
hull, fiberglass covering, 70 b.p; Meri 
onry motor. What offers? A. J. Gray. 
tel^one 762-6852. ' 78
16,TOOT ALUMINUM BOAT, 40 H.P. 
Evtorude electric start motor. Heavy 
duty tut trailer. Canopy boat cover. 
Jackets,, paddles. Telephone 763-3925. 79
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION , DOME REGU' 
lar sales, every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m, 
We pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre.
97 North.
WANT AD CASH RATES 
On. or two days 4e per word, f«r
Insertion.
Three . conzecntlve days. 3Ho pv 
word per luMtlon. ' ■
Six consecutive dajrs. Sc per : word 
per tosertlon. '-Sj
Minimum charge based ea U wordt. 
Minimum charge for any advertise­
ment is 60c.
Births. Engagements. ’ Marrlagee 
4c per word, mtalmum $2.00. -
Death Notices;' In Metoorlams.
Cards of Thanks 4e per word, mini­
mum $2.00.
If not paid within 10 days, u  
additional charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
AppUcable within elieuUtloa sehn 
only. ■ ,
Deadline 4:30 pjn. day prevlons to
pubUcatloa. ' - a
One Insertion $1.61 per column InekM' l  
Three consecutive toseitions . $1.34 
per GOlanm Inch.
Six consecutive Insertions $1.47 
ter cMninn inch.
Read your advertlssmeat ths first 
day. It appears. Wa wUl not bs res. 
ponsiblo for more then one tocorreel 
insertion. '
BOX REPUES; ,
2Sc charge for the use of a Courier 
box number, and SSe addithmal if 
repUes are, to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Bexholdeii 
are held confldcatlel. ' - ::
As a condition of. acceptencs .of p 
box number . advertisement, whU#- 
every endeavor wiU be made to for-'. 
ward repUes to the advertiser . as ' 
soon as' possible, we accept ao Ua* 
biUty to respect of loss or'damage 
aUeged to arise throngb elUur taU- 
ure or delay to forwarding such ite . 
piles, however cansed. : wfaetber by 
neglect or otherwise.
RepUes wUl be held for 30 days. - 
765-5647.1 ^ 1
SUBSCRIPTION RATE31
1968 DODGE CHARGEHtr FULLY equip­
ped. Telephone 765-6583. 77
Trucks
42A. Motorcycles
1968 SEARS . MOTORCYCLE ONLY 
3,000 one omer mUes. New.’was $795, 
now only $395. Sieg Motors. We take 
anything to trade. R.R.. 2, Harvey 
Ave., 762-5203. 77
42B. Snowmobiles
TWO USED POLARIS SNOWMOBILES. 
S400 each. Telephone 763-3851. ti
MATURE MALE REQUIRES WORK AS 
building mninteiiancn engineer or as as­
sistant, Experienced' to electrical - and 
mechanical, Some plumbing. Box C172. 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, ; '78
FAST ACCURATE TYPIST WILL . DO 
typing, to own bom*. Ten years ex- 
perlence including experience In typlnf 
year-end statements, Telephnno 762-1 
4785. 82
WILL nARY-SlT, THREE YEARS 
and over, also do Ironing to my homo. 
Two blocka from Dlort'a IGA. Tolo.
phono 76S-6493, 02
WILL FINISH new HOUSES COM- 
plete Including dablneta or build base­
ment rooms, by contract. Telephone 
785-67M between 8 and ■ p.m, SI
CEMENT WORK 
guaranteed. Stucco
OF ALL TYPES, 
repair, Interior
and axterlor bainting. Free estimates. 
Telephone 783-3503, II
RUDY AND HAROLD WILL WASH 
walli, clean floora, waah srindnwa, 
ganeral temaeheeptog. Telephoae 785- 
7032. , 81
A-1 CAnPENTHY SERVICE, 20 YEARS 
of' esperlenca. Free estlmatea lor all 
klnda of carpenter work, Telephoae 
7$5-72$4, F, S. II
EXPERIENCED MIDIll.K-AOKD COU- 
ple destrea careiaklng or managing, or 
both: for < apartment block or meiels: 
Telephone 785-7033. ' ' 71
TWO LADIES WISH TO MANAGE 
apartment house or motel for owner 
on holldayn. Tsiephone 762-2315. 79
PAINT1NO -  INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior. Free aetimatea. Telephone K.Z. 
Palntlag, 7t3-7«3t. M, W. F. If
m u . ajRAN AND REPAIR Chimneys 






CASE, Authorized Sales 
Service — Parts
. Bubbor Tire Loaders 
& Backhoes
Crawler Backhoes & 
Tractors
Industrial & Construction 
lEquipincnt'
Tree Shears & Log Loaders 





K A M L O O P S
W, F, S. tf
'66 MEBCUBY — One ton, big 
300 CU. in; 6  cylinder, 170 
h.p., 4-speed, tarp, oak deck 
and stakes, dual wheels, 
brand new spare wheel and 
tire. Low mileage. Uke new 
condition.
Full Price Only . . . . . .  $2695
SIEG MOTORS ■
We Take Anything in Trade 
B.B. No. 2, Harvey Ave.
762-5203
TOYOTA SALES & SEBVICE
■' -'77
44. Trucks & Trailers
49. Legals & Tenders
EX-POLICE CRUISER
W  PONTIAC
2 dr., 396, V-8,- new 3 speed 
Turbo-Hydro A.T., Posi-tractlon 




1963 HIGH BOY TRAILER, Fruehauf, 
8’ X 38’. air or vacuum brakes, new 
brake lintogs.' new- tires and tubes, 
with license. FuU price only $995. Sieg 
Motors, We take anythtog to trade. 
R.R. 2, Hwy. 97. Telephone 762-5203, 77
TRADE 65 CHEV HALF TON PANEL, 
home made camper, excellent mechan­
ically, for 1960 or newer Vi or one ton. 
Eric Greensteto. General Delivery, Rut­
land; . ' 80
1951. FORD RALP TON, FLATDECK 
pickup, four speed transmission.' $200. 
Can be seen'9-S weekdays, B-12 Satur­
day. OTe-Lawrence. or telephone 763-
3292. .''■ go
1962 CMC HALF TON. 14.000 MILES 
on. new factoty, motor. 6 tires . and 
wheels. Offers to $800. Telephone 762' 
6765. 79
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS ' 
RUDOLF SCHWEIGERT 
otherwise known as 
RUDOLPH SCHWEIGERT, 
DECEASED 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
Rudolf Schweigert otherwise 
known as I^dolph Schweigert, 
late of the City of Kelowna, in 
the Province of British Colum­
bia, are hereby required-tfLsend 
them to the undersigned Execu­
tor care of 1607 Ellis Street, 
British Columbia, on or before 
the 1st day of December, A.D, 
1969, after which date the 
Executor will distribute the 
said estate' among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which he 





Kelowna, British Coluiribia 
Solicitors for the Executors 
Canada Permanent Trust 
. Company.
1059 FARGO HALF TON TRUCK, NEW 
battery, new renr winter tires,' $395. 
Telephone 762-8349. ' ' , 77
19$8 FORD HALF TON. WIDE SIDE, 
long wheel base, custom - cab. - 360, V-8, 
Telephone 768-5852. 85
’32 WILLYS JEEP PICKUP, FOUR 
Wheel drive,Telepbone 782-7846 after 5
P.m, , , ■ 78
1967 CHRYSLER 2 DOOR HARDTOP. 
440 motor.' extras, tlltnscopo steering, 
bucket seats,' tinted windshield,', day- 
night mirror, roar window doffofer. 
17.000 miles. Like new, cpndltlon, T«le- 
phone 764-4410, 78
’60 PUICK CUSTOM WILDCAT LUX 
ury automobile, air conditioned year 
round comfort. Faciory warranty. Your 
opportunity Is now! Must be sold now: 
WU#t offers or trade. Private. Compare 
with any of the 197Q’a. Telephone 763 
2580, , ' 78
4 1  Autos^for Salo
Today's Best Buy
AT PONTIAC CORNER
5 -  ONLY
196$ PONTIACS 
BIO DISCOUNT!
Carter M otors l td .
'rTh® Busy .Pontlao\P«opla'* 
Hwy. 97 and Spoil Rd. 
76245141
1967 BARRACUDA 1 FAStRACK,« IIIGU
petformanro 273-V9, 4 bbt, carb, auto, 
matic, coniole and bucket Mats, new 
tires, I/)s8td with extras—posllractlon. 
dUo braktt,. ruitom radio with rear 
speaker and reverb, day and night mir 
ror. remote rontn>l outelde mirror, 
factory unilercoaling. winter tires, Uke 
new condition, one owner, Still under 
laclory wirranty. No Iradea, Full price 
$3395, \ Tcliphone 763-4843, ' If
a in m S i1947 TOWN AND Connlry
Slatlen Wlgon, nine paaaenger, Equip­
ped wllb exiras. enstem radio. poelUra 
traction, cniiom roof racki, air aboclu, 
dito brahts, tinted windshield, day 
•gM~w*kr3«iTrer,“ 'nB0o.“'~Al9«***li94 
Jre|i willioul mo4er. rernndltioned 
winch, IN n. new caMe, Telephone 
7I3-I9J4. , It
7VIU. DO CARPENTER JOR AND 
cement work, Telephone 713-8494 after 
lite p.w. . ; If
ron THE FINEST IN PAINirNO IffO VOI.KAWAOKNTklî ^
caU ea 94 yeaVa aipertcace. Daalel I for 1a very good cendmaa. Tatepiwne
Matfhr, 794 4IIT. M Tfl MIL 7$
’69 DELUXE ENVOY EPIC, Q.M RRI- 
tish built. 2,100 mllee qnly, 4 door 
automatlo. Readily raduoed price to 
sell now! Private. What olferi or trade, 
Full factory warranty, Telephone 763 
2380, 79
1958 FORD RETRACTABLE HARDTOP 
convertible. 1988 390 motor, Rower
steering, brakea and windows, mage, 
lour nevr wide ovale, stereo tape, Tele­
phone 762-ootn or see lit 1411 Lekeahore, 
' : ' , ' , ' , ■ ' \  H
1964 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL, IMMA 
oulate condition, power ateering, pRwer 
brakes; power wlndowe. power aeatei 
a)r conditioning. Will accept trade. Can 
be financed. Telephone evenlnge 762- 
3072, - 86
62 OLDS 98. 2 DOOR. NEWLY PAINT- 
ed. radio,. air conditioning. $ power 
Hit) p. St,, p, brki.,. 64dKI0 original 
mllos, American maife, woman owned 
$1440. Switi VUtage, Oyama. 80
’60 GOLD CUTLASS "S", TWO DOOR, 
Vinyl hardtop. bnckeU, aute.̂ oneole, 
power steering, power disc brakes, 
radio, likO new Uree, I4.180, Telephone 
Norm. 782'3329, ' . 79
1968 PONTIAC LAURKNTIAN, V8 
aulomallo, white with red Interior, May 
taka older or amaller to trade If to 
good alfape. $1800.00, Telephone '762 
0901 after 5:30. 77
1967 Pf.VMOUTH SPORTS FURY 
door hardtop, aulomallc. power steer' 
tog. power brakes, 381 cu. In. Will lake 
trade. Telephone 763-3123 alter'5 p.m
77
1968 CUTI.Afia SUPREME. FULLY 
powered, live mag wbeeli, two extra 
Studded Uree on wheels, vinyl roof 
tinted windshield, nicely, equipped
$3590, Telephone 781-4089. •2
MUSTANG FASTRACK, RRAND NEW 
moteTp air ooedlllonar, etereo, seat bella. 
heed rests, Rood rubber. Tro''oe«dltion 
IhroaghouL ’Telephoae 762-4490. SI
I960 CHEVROLET HALF TON, GOOD 
throughout. Telephone 765-7024 5:30 a-m 
6 p.m, 77
1939 CHEVROLET HALF TON PICKUP, 
V-8 nutomatlc. Telephone 762-8817.’ 78










Highway 97 (2 Wociw North of 
Drive-In)
Come and aeo the all new'
18’ X 48' DOUBLE WIDE 
, at LoWt Low Price
Only $ 11,5 0 0
78
PARADISE LAKESIDE 





' ,  ̂ M, W, F tf
SHASTA TRAILER (foUBT LTD. IN fi 
pels), Children sllowed, aorosi from 
Roterv Besrh., new, spsces. avalleble, 
all extraa, Telephoah 753-3171.
M. r. a, u




late ,of 860 X*eon“ Avenue, 
Kelowna, In the Province of 
British Columbia, . 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
hat creditors and ot)iers hav- 
ng claims against the cistate of 
the above deceased are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned, executor c/o Fill, 
more & Company, Ste. 2, ; 1470 
Water Street, Kelowna, British 
Columbia bn or before the 7th 
day of December, A.U. 1909, 
after Which date the executor 
WiU distribute the said estate 
among the parties entitled there, 
to having regard only to the 
claims of which It then has 
notice,
Lloyd H. Morin, Executor 
BY FILLMORE, GILHOOLY, 
BEAIRSTO, PORTER 
& McLEOD 
His Solicitors. , ■
Carrier boy dellvszy SOe par wtSk. 
Collected every - two weekt.
Motor Route:
12 months ..... .. .. ..  $30.00
6 months ..... .. .. .  11.00
3 months $.00
, . HAIL RATES
Kelowna City Zone
. . 12 months . ........     $28.00
6 months ............   .15.00
3 months . .... .. .. .. .  5.00 -
. B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
12 months ........... : $16.00 '
6 months ..... .. .. ..  9.00.
3 months ..... .. .. ..  5.00
. Same Day Delivery . .
(In . Kelowna Retail Trading Area)
12 months ^ 0.00
^  6 months 11.00 :
3 months ........... 5.00 -
Canada Outsida' B.C.
12 'months ... .. .. .. ..  $15.00
6 months . 15,00
3 months 5.00
. U.S. Foreign Countries 
12 months ..... 335.00
6  months ...........   20.00
3 months 11,00
AU maU payabls to advance. ’ 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIEli:  ̂i 
.'Box 40. Kelowna, B.C.
Brandt Arrives I 
Facing Protest
BERLIN (Reuters) — Weat 
German C h a n c e  11 o r  Willy i| 
Brandt arrived here today for 
hr«e-hour visit, despite an East > 
German protest,
The Socialist chancellor land*: 
ed at the military section ofv 
West Berlin's mahi Tempelhof .'l 
Airport; aboard a U.8. Air F orca; 
plane, as is normal practice. |
The East German ' foreigv 
ministry Thursday night protest* j 
ed the visit, described In a min* 
Istry statement as a "regretta-' 
ble attempt” to continue the un* )| 
successful policy of the previous 5I 
Wbst German government to*| 
ward West Berlin. \
East G e r m a n y  and others. 
E a s t e r n  Europeain countries\| 
maintain Weat Berlin Is a sep*| T 
orate pblitlcal entity fnj|n West': 
Germany and that Bonn poliU* 
ciana have no official buslneia 
here ;,
IN THE ESTATE OF 
MARY WYLIE SCOTY, 
LATE OF THE CITY OP 
KELOWNA, IN THE 
PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
RETIRED TAX CLERK, 
DECEASED
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
All cloima against the above 
estate, duly verified by statu 
tory dcelaratlon and with par. 
ticulars and valuation of secur­
ity held, if any, must be sent to 
the undersigned before the 14th 
day of November, A.D, 1969, 
WEDGE, McKERCHER, 
McKERCHER «t STACK, 
Barristers & Solicitors,
304 MacMillan Building, 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, 
SollPltors for Ihe fExccutors.
K of C
BINGO
St. loseph’s Hall 
SAT.» OCT. 11th
I  SAVE I I  NOW I
UPHOL8TERINO 
DRAPES -  CARPETS 
LINO




soil Pandosy Phene 708-2718
1861 Rover 3 lllro aortan, luxury car. 
RxccllenI randlllon, Often te 51209.
TalaphMMi 781-4357. 79
1944 VOIjmWMJKN "BKICTl.r’’, gai
hatter. an4 raiiM, 
TaMfhea* 7H-9WL
Mako u
-A -C -A A -E
IS
COMING
Come In And See Our New
AMBASSADOR!
47-57-61-64-68 ft. x 12 ft. wide, 1, 2 or 3 bedroom, reverse 
aialo, Laundry space, circulating underfloor ^U ng. 
Latest !n decor and deaigna,
Free DcllTery Within 100 Milea
— * ~ T W 1 K r B e i r B M o ^
COMMONWEALTH M obib Hoiiwi
1711 llanrey Are. 701-2111
EASY TERMS AVAILABta
jiEllEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
J'" ' THC MALE VERDIN
eUlLOS ONE NEST FOR ns MATE 
m xx> ’-ANt> /vjom£iz 
u ; Cff£ NEARBY M m C ff IT CAM 
^ L IV S  W  COMFORTABLE SOLnVK
-Tn̂  SARCOPHAGUS op
THE FIRST TASHI LAMA OP TIBET 
IN THE MONASTERY OF TASHI IHUMPO, 
IS 25 ' HIGH, 25 'LONG AND 25'WIDE AND 
S  SrUODED h/ITH PRECIOUS STONES 
AMfi COMTAm A TON OF GOLD




AS A REWARD FOR. 
PEKSCADING HER'HOSBÂXi 
KINS GEORGE H , , 
TO APPOINT SIR. 
ROBERT WALPOLE AS 
PRIME MINISTER IN 1721, 
WAS GIVEN BY SIR. 
ROBERT AN ANNUAL 




THIS O U P ^  CAKl I  WEARYo UR 
M A SK  IS M T  TT HAIR C U R L E R S , 
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DAll^Y ORYnOQUOTE— Hero’s how to work It:
A X Y, D L B A A X R 
Is I /O  N a  F K L L p  W
'4$he letter simply stands for another. In this sample A !• 
used for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
atioatrophea, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different,
A Cryptogram piiotAtlon
W a  W P B X Q W n  P a  W J Y B J W 0 0 F q  S 
J X N W D E F Q S . -  P X X W P D O X C F J J D W G - 
W Q ' j x Q ; /■
YeatenUw’o Cryptoquotes IT IS WELL TO LIE FAtLOW 
It PORAW inLF ’' tm^TINTUPPER
WOULD I^ETHIM tlV E  '
GENEVA (ReutersI ~  The 
liilernntlonnl Commission of Jm 
rists W e d ’n c s d i» ,v urged (he 
Spanish government not to oxo- 
culc a yoiipg Bn.s(|iic natlonnlist 
, sentenced to death two dn.vs 
I ogo, Tlio Jurists also crlllciir.cd 
tho briefness of tho trial of An­
tonio Arlznbalagn, who was 
‘tried by « mlUtnry Court In Bur- 
,go.s. It was alleged ho |iad 
^u'ged olhora to place a Imlnb 
V'hlch dill, not explode in n po­








By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder In Master’s 
IndlTldnal Gbampionsbip Pb/ >
TEST YOUR PLAY
1. Vou are declarer with the 
West hand at Four Spades;
4 K J 9 7 i
9 0
4 « 4 2
4 A J 7 S
4AQ1062 
9 Q 7  
♦  KQ 5S 
4 Q 5
By Wingert
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley, 20% oft all 
Ready Mnde.i;
I1R1 .SutlirrUnil Avenue, 
Plume 7113-2121 '
LIGHTING FIXTURE^
Range Iknods, Bnth Fnni, Mcdidnc Cabinels
RKTAIL — ^A U :S — WIIOLIuSALE
T he Bc.st in  Service and  Stuck
TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
DEVEUOPMENl'S LTD.
lOM Klib Rt„ Kelowna 712-2016 l,oe. 33
IP
Tho bidding has been:
Korth East South West
XtR Dblo 2 9  2 4
Pass 3 4  Pass 4 4
North leads the king of hearts
and then the ace, How would' 
you play the band?
2. You are, declarer with the 
West hand at Six clubs and 
North leads the jack of hearts. 
How would you play the hand? 
4 A Q 3
9 B
4 A 7 3
4AKQJ104
4 7 4 2
4 A 8 4
4 K Q 6 5 3
4 7 2
1. It is obvious from the bid­
ding that North has either the 
ace of diamonds or king of 
clubs (possibly both). There is 
no danger of going down if 
North has the ace of diamonds, 
so you must play on the as­
sumption that South has it. 
South may have some such 
hand as*
4 5 3  V 10873 4  A310 4  9842
To cover this possibility, ruff 
the second heart, draw trumps, 
and lead a low club toward
dummy’s qheen. If North does' 
not take the king he will never 
get it, and if he does take it 
you later discard two diamonds 
from dummy on the A-J of 
clubs,. Your only losers are a 
heart, a diamond and a club.
I t would be a  mistake to lead 
diamonds ahead of clubs. Thus, 
if South had the band shown, he 
would take the queen- of dia­
monds with the ace and return 
a diamond. The contract would 
then automatically go down one. 
You would also go down, if you 
started the clubs from dummy 
in order, to take a club finesse. 
You would eventually lose a 
heart, a club and two ^amonds.
2. Win the ace of h e a r t s ,  
draw trumps, and cash the ace 
of diamonds. If both opponents 
follow suit, you can assure the 
contract by leading another dla- 
mond and playing low from 
dummy. This play g u a r d s  
against a 4-1 diamond division 
and guarantees twelve tricks.
If you were to go up with 
dummy’s queen instead, and it 
turned out that the diamonds 
were divided 4-1, you would be 
forced to rely on a spade fi­
nesse. You should not subject 
yourself to such a risk when 
you can nail down the contract 
by simply conceding a diamond. 
True, this will cost you 30 
points more often than not, but 
this is a very tiny premium to 
pay for insuring a slam.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Saturday will be an auspicious 
period for any work of an initi­
ative character, for planning 
unusual enterprises arid for con­
cluding pending projects of a 
creative nature. Dui’ing the 
P.M., you may be the recipient 
of an unexpected favor,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
splendid indications for you and 
your interests are forecast in 
your chart. During the next 
year, manual occupations will 
be equally favored with mental 
pursuits so that, whatever your 
work, you should feel inspired 
to forge ahead with optimism 
and confidence. Currently you 
are in an excellent planetary 
cycle—one which will last until 
mid-February — for advancing 
both financial and occupational 
interests—provided that you do 
not speculate or take job risks. 
So do make the most of it,
Next good periods for ad­
vancing m a t e r  i a 1 interests: 
May, June and the two months 
beginning on Sept. 1. Do be 
conservative in spending during 
March and April, however ̂ 
since you may be faced witft 
some unexpected expenses 
which will require a reserve of
cash on hand. Those engaged in 
creative pursuits should have a 
generaUy good year, with peri­
ods of notable accomplishment 
indicated in January, March, 
June and September.
This new year in your life 
will also be highlighted by ex­
ceptionally pleasant personal 
relationships, with emphasis on 
sentimental interests during 
December, , February, April, 
June and September. Do not 
consider the “romances” of 
January and/or July too swi- 
ously, however. Most propitious 
periods for travel: Late No­
vember, January, April and the 
weeks between June 1 and 
Sept, 10.
A child born on this day will 




CHARLOTTETOWN (CP) -  
It was a lot of work for nothing, 
thieves found out after breaking 
into a soft drink bottling plant 
here. They broke a panel on the 
loading door and broke into a 
desk, making off with $7.50 in 
pennies, for their troubles.
NOW . . .
T B A  PAYMENTS 
ARE LOWER THAN
BEFORE
Convenient new lower monthly instalments on 
your * Permanent Budget Account and more 
time-to pay, moke your shopping ot the Boy 
easier. For example, if your present balance is 
$175, your new payment will be $10. (See the 
new rate of payment schedule, below).
This month's PBA statement will show this new. 





50.01 to  75,
75.01 tolOO-
100.01 to 125.
VOUR m o n t h l y  









300.01 to  325,
325.01 to 350.
350.01 to 375,
375.01 to 40 0 -, 
40O.Q1 to 4 2 5 -
425.01 to 4 5 0 -
450.01 to 4 7 5 -
475.01 toSOO-.
 ̂ When balance is an amount over $500 the pay­
ment will be 5% of that balance each morith,
I
For example^ with a balance, of $580, the 
monthly payment will be $29,
For more information, call Credit Soles Olfice.
(Eompann
iitcimroiMTio «** M«v wn
t h o  B a y  Ic n o w a  t h o  w a y
7;
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I'M  A mec-LANce v - M O  vou rau e tp  
worreRM. ANP t  \  ones vou e o r in .
MU$T ADMIT XM | DR.CA9TLAND. 7 





A L K Sm
IM
OASWOOai AVAS 
S0IN3 TO QiVS VOU A
TWOUSANO-OOULAR 
SONUS th is  YEAR
A-!E E,
BUT INSTEAD ■’"''JITT 
I  B o u e w r  M V WIPE  
A COAT AT SIDNEY'S 
FUR SHOP,
D ur V—'Sin ill
s o  I'M JUST 




HOW DO VOU U K * TWATt 
IT SAVA ^COMPUMCNTB
OP s io n b y s  p u r  s h o p  '
CiJiC ■ ■ ■
10-31
A S T H E E M t ir e : .
LITERARV WORLD BUZZES 
WITH CURIOUS WHISPERS 
ABOUT THE MVSTERIOUS 
TOBY READE,. AUTHOR. 
OF ’ THIS IS WHERET. 
LIVE ''.. NIRVANA PRESS, 
IN 'THE PARK ITSELP 
ABOUT, h e r : TRUE. 
ID E N T IT Y -
IF  THAT'S TOBY  
REAPE— SHE'S  





... HAS UNMASKED THE 
1 ^ ( 1 ,  TOBY,REAPE., 
AND FOUND, TO ITS 
BREATHLESS WONDER,.
T H IS  WVISHINS
CREATURE y o u  ■ 
SEE ON MY RIGHT.
®  H e e t i w e i
Make this the year you enjoy Grey Cup 
in living color . ; . capture all the excite­
ment with Fleetwood Color TV! ;
Fleetwood now offers the best and most 
complete color picture tube warranty in 
the TV industry.
25” Console Color TV
as low a s ....................................
: with approved trade.
699.95
SOUTHGATE RADIO - ELECTRONICS
.flM- DlwylhU.
“i f ^
f^ O F Y 'S .e O T A  
V B U 2 Z IN 5  IN  





p o c ?
JU S T  A 
^ IN  HIS HAT
you Doya oo
TO BED. THIS AW.NOU’RE  
NEXT PROGRAM J SAVING THAT  
IB NOT FOR v <  JUST TO GET
.It SAVa,'^STRICTJV 
FOR ADULTOr ' j - ^
rh*lnl)<̂t*4 8) Kiai fMlurM S, a4ii6M,
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CANBERRA (Reuters) —._*£he 
LtberatCountry party coalitioa 
faced its biggest crisis in 20 
years of rule today after a min? 
ister and another top party man 
refused to serve under Prime 
Minister John Gorton. . ’ > - 
National Development Minis­
ter David Fairbaim precipi­
tated the crisis Thursday night 
when he stunned listeners by 
saying he would not' serve in 
any cabinet headed by Gorton. > 
Today, d e p u t y  government 
whip Kevin Cairns announced in 
Brisbane he will not accept an^ 
j i^ ra l  party position under 
Gorton’s leadership.
. But several ministers rallied 
'around the prime minister in an 
effort to close ranks in the wake 
of Libersd-Country party set­
backs in general elections,, last 
Saturday. Labor swept many 
seats but not enough, to unseat 
the coalition.
T h e  government Senate 
leader and minister for supply,
■'i'. . ^
Senator Ken Anderson, and So- The govenynent faces sticwg,’
cial Services Minister WiUiam 
Wentworth expressed support 
for Gorton.'.
The minister for education 
and science, Malcohn Fraser, 
reiterated a  statement earlier 
this week that he supported 
Gorton as the leader of the 
party and as prime minister.
CHALLENGE GORTON7
opposiUon ftom the Labor.party' 
when Parliament reconvenMy' *' ■- 
Observers forecast that ,';<̂ the 
Liberal-Country party , coaUtion* 
will have either 65 seats t o ; ^ r  
bor’s 60, or 67 to 58,.wheh..tta 
final results of the diecUon‘.b ^  * 
come known late next week. , 
The new House of Represent^-' 
tives wiU have 125 seats, ,one, 
more than the old House, where
O b s e r v e r s ,  however, said the coalition held W . ^eais, 
■ ■ Labor 42 andthere was strong evidence that 
Fairbaim and any other chal­
lenger to Gorton for the leader­
ship would have strong support.
Many Liberal membera were] 
understood to 'be anxious , to j 
know the plans of William Mc­
Mahon, treasurer and deputy 
party leader, who is considered 
Gorton’s strongest o p p o n e n t  
should he stand for the leader­
ship.
But McMahon declined com­
ment on his plans. .
Fairbaim, meanwhile, an­
nounced that he would make his 
decision on whether to I'un for 
the leadership next. week. Ob­
servers said he was waiting to 
see how much support he could 
marshal from his fellow, Liber­




m o s a i c
.. ................................ ..
Pr. 3-4418 1449 St. Paul St.
FASCISM RECALLED VIOLENTLY
‘S o u t h s  of both leftwing and 
’vfti^twtog factions battle it ou t.
in Latina, Italy, when a dem­
onstration called by Fascists
to commemorate the rise of hand, 
Italian Fascism got out of sters
A number of young- 
were injured before
police could break up the op­
posing sides. ____
Firmly Nails Down 
New Agricultural Policy
r';-WINNIPEG (CP) — New 
Democrats Thursday n a i l e d  
■ a new agriculture policy, 
aimed at tackling Prairie grain 
: jj^blems and rural poverty 
across Canada. . ' : - 
'; -,But unanimous agreement to 
dP^policy by the 1,000 delegates 
iiith 'e  biennial party ’convention 
® d  not come until : a hard-line 
Saskatchewan proposal was de­
b a te d .
ip Approved p a r^  policy, hpw- 
aversion of what 
H’]^ .k 'a  t  c h /rw  a  n delegates 
^wanted: t  r  o 1 over giant
fchain g r ^ ^  stores and nation- 
L'feed processing industries.
litchell, a Regina stu- 
ind member of the New 
nocratic Youth, said such 
^(llohtrol is necessary to ensure 
tibc.farmer a fair income;
'; -Alf Gleave, a Saskatchewan 
M p and chairman of the party 
subcommittee on agriculture, 
said the essence of the Saskat­
chewan proposals was included 
in the policy.
statement approved by 
the convention says it will be 
basic and fundamental to NDP 
ipolicy to seek “ the elimination 
ofj.yvaste and inefficiency in the 
feed industry.” The policy calls 
for effective 4!ontrol over this in- 
diistry to be “exercised by the 
Canadian government.”
HUS MONOPOLIES
f Saskatchewan m o I i o n, 
itifat raised in a panel discussion 
'bdrlier in the convention, said 
the main cause of agriculture 
il^rqblems “is the continued ex- 
istfence of private monopolies in 
;.he: Industry.”
i ,‘‘Until the government ■ can 
klcal with that reality we cannot 
to guarantee cither mar­
kets or income for farmers,” 
Mr. Mitchell said.
His motion said a basic point 
of NDP policy should be that 
“control over, the feed industry 
be given over to the people of 
Canada so that feed production, 
processing and distribution, be 
carried out bn a regional and 
national level to eliminate the 
waste and Inefficiency of pri­
vate monopolies;”
We need national planning 
cii this or farmers will always 
be in a dilemma,” he told the 
convention;
The amendment followed gen­
eral statements of support for 
the new policy from all sectors 
of the farming c o m m u n i t y  
which seemed to sway Prairie 
delegates into supporting the 
statement without the Saskat­
chewan changes.
Donald • MacDonald, Ontario 
NDP leader, said that when po­
liticians refer to agriculture 
problems, it is, usually under 
stood they are talking about 
Western Canada’s difficulties.
He said the new policy “ ap­
plies to all the country” arid 
provides “a framework to work 
out provincial policy.”
Main points of the new iMlicy 
include provision o t a-basic in­
come for all farmers in "'Can-- 
ada; an emergency program of 
payments for hard-hit Prairie 
farmers facing declines in their 
cash income as a result of 
world grain markets falling off; 
expansion of , sales of all farm 
products. , .
Aimed directly at, the Prairies' 
is policy calling for a two-price 
system for grain—a : domestic 
price and an international one 
to compete on world markets—
AROUND B.C. IN BRIEF
and a plan to guarantee imme­
diately a  minimum of $2.12 a 
bushel for No. 1 northern wheat 
and eventually $3 on the first 
2,000 bushels of all wheat.
Mothers'Milk DDUevels 
'Not Sufficient For Alarm'
WANT MINIMUMS
A panel battle led by farmers 
in British Columbia andOntario 
resulted in inclusion in the poli­
cy of a  request for nainimums 
for all other produce.
The NDP wants to place all 
western grains under the gov­
erning Canadian wheat board, 
apply IGS pricing policies to 
feed m ills: and establish an oil 
s e e  d s promotion commission 
under the board to plump for 
sales in Canada and abroad.
The party wants a - review of 
the current grain quota system 
regulated by the board and a 
royal commission to investigate 
all aspects of grain handling 
and transportation.
Party policy agrees with re­
cent Prairie proposals calling 
for assistance to producers who 
want to switch to livestock frotn 
money-losing grain operations, 
But the policy calls for “careful 
evaluation” before such moves 
are made.
Companies came in for some 
harsh criticism in the policy po­
sition that there should be con- 
trols-ovor prices of supplies—e- 
quipment, fertilizer and either 
pi’oducts—required by farmers,
To enable farmers to diversify 
or expand, the NDP proposed a 
maximum of six-per-cent inter­
est bn loans for such purposes.
CHILLIWACK (CP)—There is 
no evidence that the amount of 
DDT in mother’s milk anywhere 
in Canada is sufficient to war­
rant any worry, Dr. A. S, Arneil, 
director of the Upper Fraser 
VaUey Health Unit, said Thurs­
day. He was commenting on a 
report Wednesday that tests of 
100' mothers in the Okanagan 
showed the presence of DDT in 
their milk.
AIRPORT WANTED
HOPE (GP)—The Transport 
Department reported Thursday 
it is planning to give up its 
management of the airport at 
this community, 100 miles east 
of Vancouver.
INJURIES FATAL 
LADYSMITH (CP) — Walter 
Arthur King, 88, of Saltair, just 
south of this Vancouver Island 
community, died Thursday of 
injuries suffered Wednesday 
when he was struck down by a 
car in Saltair.
CHIPS BLAMED
NANAIMO (CP)-Officials of 
the Central Vancouver Island 
Health unit, Thursday said wood 
chips in the Somass River, Port 
Alberni’s main water source, 
are giving a foul smell and-bad 
taste to that community’s water 
supply. Unit director Dr. Peter 
Reynolds said there is no indi­
cation so far that the water is 
dangerous for consumption.
LONDON (CP) — Lord Doug­
las ol Klrtleside, 75, a British 
air ace of the First World War 
who later headed the famed 
fightpr command in the Second 
World War, died Wednesday 
night.
Decorated by many counti-ies, 
Douglas once recaUed in his 
memoirs that he tangled with 
German war pilot. Hermann 
Goering over the Somme in 
1918.
“A few well-directed pounds 
of lead could have saved the 
world and me a lot of trouble, 
Douglas wrote of the man who 
later became Hitler’s air chief..
As one of four military gover- 
nor of Germany,. Douglas i 
signed the execution order for 
Goering and other Nazi war 
criminals.
“But for all my loathing of 
what Goering had become, as. I 
spoke the words that meant an 
irrevocable deatk sentence for 
him, I  could not help feeling 
strongest possible revulsion,” 
Douglas stated.
Douglas’s entire career was 
linked with military and civil 
air developments. During 1940- 
42 he took charge of fighter 
command when the Luftwaffe 
launched night attacks against i 
Britain. He later headed Brit- 
ain’s air operations in the Mid­
dle East and returned to control 
Britain’s coastal command in 
1944-45.
ROYAL TRUST
C A N A D A ’S L A R G E S T  
X t r u s t  C O M P A N Y  
M em ber C anada D eposit In su rance  C orpora tion
N E W
R A T E
FOR 5 YEAR DEPOSITS
(M inim um  D eposit $500)
Attractive Short Term Rates
Available on Request. ̂  ̂ ^
r T H E  R O Y A L  T R U S T  C O M PA N Y
BOX 370, KELOWNA I
I Enclosed is cheque for . r------------- '
I Please issue 5 year 8%% Receipt, iri name i
1 of .........    I
I Address — —— " 7—^—- 1
[_ 3 9 -4 tJ
‘A
MAN FINED
NANAIMO (CP)—Lance: Earl 
Lowry of this Vancouver Island 
community . was fined, $1,000 
Wednesday when he appeared 
in British Columbia Supreme 
Court on charges of criminal 
negligence causing death and 
hit and run. Lowery was charge 
in connection with a car acci­
dent July 11 near Tofino: in 
which Harry Charlie of the 
Tofino area was killed;
PROTEST BLAMED
NANAIMO (CP)-The Central 
Vancouver Island Union board 
of, health said Thursday at a 
meeting in this Island commun­
ity ,, it will ask civic govern­
ments to protest provincial gov­








mers, chairman of the Board.of 
Trustees of school district 24, 
Wednesday night . was elected 
chairman of the Cariboo Region­
al College Council at a meeting 
In this Interior centre.
^jiVASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
White House has restricted use 
weed-killing chemical that 
hi»9 , been used extensively to 
elMr United States roadsides 
flRB; defoliate tracs and shrubs 
W le tn a m .
Lee A. DuBrldgo, Prcsl-
a  Nixon's science adviser, red a limited use of the hcr- 
flWdc 2,4,5-T after studies con- 
"  llcd by Blomctlcs Resoaren 
oratories showed It Is d«n- 
()U8 to animal life,
P..1« statement issued Wednes- 
day night, DuBrldge said the 
s ta le s  indicated offspring of 
qHyijfs and rats given relatively 
laijie oral dosc.s of the herbicide 
dpjdng early pregnancy sljow a 
hilher than expected number of 
detormitles,
DuBridge said it Was Improb- 
,aljJ$ humans could r e c e i v e  
harmful amounts of the herbi- 
■ b'dis from any of its e;iisllng 
But ho WHS ocling to tts- 
Soam huulic safety pending fur­
ther studies.
. Ih e  herbicide la highly'effec­
tive in controlling many brond'i 
leaf weeds, treci and bushea 
and ia used on ditch banks, 
•long roadsides, on rangelands 
•nd' other places, he said. Al- 
ItiMt none la used by home gar* 




•  Rural Kelowna
•  Winfield
Phone 765-7443
Mon. - Frl. 9-5 p.in. 
'Competitive Prices
V A L L E Y  S A N IT A T IO N
S E R V IC E
DuBrldge ordered this, series' 
of actions by government agen­
cies:' /
—The d e f e n c e  department 
win restrict use of the herbicide 
to areas remote from the popu­
lation.
—The agriculture department 
will c a n c e l, registrations of 
2,4,5-T for use on food crops of- 
fcctive Jan. 1, 1070, unless the 
Popd' arid Drug Administration 
has found by then a basis for es-, 
tablishing a safe legal tolrirancc 
In and on foods.
—The agriculture and interior 
departments wlH stop use of the 
chemical in populated areas 
where, residues cmild reach 
man.
—The state department will 
advise other covmtrlcS, of the 
U.S, action to help protect the 
hcollh of their citizens and will 
make available 16 such coun­
tries the technical data on 
which theibe dcclsionii rest. ,
W e  ll S K ID 'E R
C A L L
INTER M O U N T A IN  
EQ U IPM EN T
R epresen ting
T IM K E R JA C K  S K ID D E R S
’ Morbark Chippors and,;Dcbarkbrs 
Hy-Hoe Heel Booms
374-1206 • 1880 Kelly Douglas Rd., Kamloops, B.C.





CIm^  Mondirs op*n TURS.-SUN, 
AcroM Iroin Mountsln SSkitows 
riion* 7A.V.14U
,  .CUSTOM KNEilNE RKnilll.DIN<;
YiPranhshaft Grindinir — Cylinder Rebortn*;
— Cylinder Slecvea Installed — Cylinder 
•.Head Reaurfaclng — Complete Valve and 
« ^ a l  Service — Short and Long DIoek 
t  Enflnea — Crack Repairing — Rod Reahtlng 
.%«- Pin Vfttlng and Aligning — Drake Dram 
Tarnlng — Generator, AUeraator and
Prompt Service — Pick tip and Delivery
OKANAGAN ENGINE REBUIIDERS1III ^M l Crowley Ave. Phone 713-2007
24 X 43 VAN DYKE CUSTOM
REDUCED by $5,000!




if you 're the sam e as 
m e, you like to  look for 
bargains. ,
T h e  W ant Ads a re  just full 
o f them  , If you’re Ipoking 
fo r a used chair, golf clubs, 
bike o r  alm ost, anything 
chancc.s arc you’ll find  it in 
the  W ant Ads,
If you have som e articles to  
sell, it’s a good place to 
advertise them . T h e  cost is 
sm all bu t the results are  
big.
R E A D  T H E M  A N D  
U SE T H E M  N O W  .
9 :0 0  a.m. ON SALE ONE HOUR OR WHILE QUANTITIES LAST.
By laking advantage of ndverltnlng and depreciation 
write-offs from our Grand Opening Promotion, Trojon 
Villa la now able to pass on this great saving to the 
buyer! , '
Look at llipBo extra features . . .  full aira aluminum 
Nwning, (valued'$022.00), aiding, front and rear ateps and 
,43’ grccn-llntcd concrete patio. Tiadcs accepted!
......... ..................
See B ob  K ennedy  R ig h t N ow  a t  —
TROJAN VILLA
.S Miles Sonlh on llwy, 97 Ph. 762-7WI
Call
762-4445
M en’s  lunch kilst 
P e rm a  case k it by T herm os.
Eifshionablc chain heUs;
1 0 0 %  acrylic scarves:
B right fashion right shades. '
D ish clolli; A m ust fo r  the kitchen in stripes of red , black, 
tu rquoise  and  pink. 10 in pkg.
D rapery  squares: In  4 4  inches wide by 45 inches long in 
fibrcglas.s and rayon and cotton mi)tiurcs.
Buys* sucks: Stretch nylon half socks in assorted colors.
Sizes 1 — 9.
Oddmcnl.s: A ssortm ent in ch ild ren 's clolhirtg including^
Rlims, T -shirts, blouses, headw ear. , j
Boys’ lops: F ine co tton  knit under vasts 
in sizes S .M .L .
M en’a spo rt shirts: B ran d  nam es, A rrow , V an H eusen, L ancer, in 
assorted  pallcrns and ^co lo u rsl Sizes S.M .L. ' '
M en’s unilcrw car: N orw egian  style vest, gives insulation betw een 
- clo thes and body.. Sizes ,S .M .L .X L .
iyioq tri< 
latching
lAdIc.s’ cardiRuns! lland 'M oom cd 100%  virgin acrylic, long fully 
fashioner! sleeve. Paslcl colours and  while. Sizes 3 6 -38-40 .. \
Sale 8 9 c  
each 6 9 c  '
69c
Sale, pkg , 6 9 c
Sale, each 39c
2 p, 79c




Ladles’ • i-sllpsi N yl  icot. M any styles and colours to  choose from . Q Q |*  




t i l e  B a y  3 < r x o w B  t i a e  w a y
